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operated by the Catholic Diocese of 
By ED PRICKETTby Herring's office. 	

• 	 first coin of County Attorney 	However, Freeman said HeJd Staff Writer 	However, Vihien said he 	 "If the facts at hand are used, it (an in 	Tom Freeman. Binford has pending litigaUonaga 	the 5N 	 90 	Seminole County, Some of theMY DAY, A PFP -TALK LIKE 
	Central Florida , including 	

Complaints about the "P&sonally aware 
no reason vesti ga t ion) would amount to pure since resigned his position with county's board o 

is 
f adjusent, -Seminole County Commimion's that would warrant an in-  

services offered by Catholic Social _F14A-T WOULD HAVE HAD US 	 Services, Inc., are family counseling 	
Pending purchase Of a $517,000 vestigation" and would resent harassment activities and a waste of the I-aurel Realty. 	 and not against the com. 
clay pit have been forwarded to such an investigation unless taxpayer's money.'-' 	 Last Tuesday, Freeman told mission. 
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commissioners that, legally, 	Also on tap for Tuesday's 
to 	strengthen 	

the sthte attorney's 1I(c,and additional facts are (or- 	 — Commission Chairman 'We can proceed 
' 	 commission meeting isa memo 
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• 	marriages dfl(I 	

(Related 	 "We thcoming 	
Sidney Vihien Jr 	Halthway, emphasizing the from Circuit Court Clerk Art 
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investigatorsare_checkj 	"lfthefacts athandare, 	
Cfld of the 3Oa moratorium. Ekckwith Jr 

relationship; 	
facts to determine if 	full- it 	uul(l amount to pure 	,-ni !ttr today to 11rring's Mikc llauaway, asked fur ad said no cizep came before 	Ickwi th says he will ask the 

- 70 	funtl 	tr 	
blown 	uitsttgatin 	Is harassment activities and a (hi el investigator, Jack 	on commission approval of a U commission to protest the commission to revert back to 
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Aouu fk ing said Jay. 	mory," the chairman said. 	potential 	vesLig 	a, site. That moratorium expired the moraturiwn was i:npoed. administrators on a mOnty 
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- 	 referral to ap. 	Unit.d 	 "We'd be interested if there 	Vihien said the site for the Fulenwider,JierringsaIdjs 	t week, and the commission 	Initially, he said the basis. Or, he said, he w ask 

________ 	
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. 	 prOpnate agen- 	
was a conflict of interest in. clay pit was selected by the Seminole officer who is slated agreed to insider an ornance moratorium was to "clear the that q yearly salary be divided 
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I 	 I I 	
. 	 cies, short-term 	

volved here. I told my in. county's professional staff, for report on Tuesday. 	today which would allow the air" of complaints and by 52 weeks to insure ad. 
assistance and budget-counseling.vestigators to determine if "The commissioners them- - The site in question Is owed cunty to secure money for allegations of conflicts 	flflis 3tO 52 pay checks for 
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-- 	 50 	Adoption Is the area most people 	there is sufficient matters for selves did not select the in- by Lester Mandell, 	 purchase of the site. 	terest presented by some like amounts. 

	

identify with Catholic Social Ser- 	an investigation and report dhldual parcel but it was 	The clay pit has been a center 	Some Markham Woods Markham Woods residents. 	The issue was raised by some 
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r 	 - 	 Cts, Inc. Trained perschnel -0fl- 	back Tuesday," Herring said, selected on the basis of of controversy
40 

	since the residents questioned the con- Thou residents have not been administrators who said 

	

C ei trough stud) to assure the 	The SennIno1flrevard Chief professional engineering dath,' coInmissionagree(Jtop 	act because Laurel Realty, back before the commission, paychecks were short last 

	

child, the natural parents, and the 	investigator also 'aid he he added 	 the site on Aug 19 	 the broker at the time, em 	they d file a law iflt seeking - WPPk the isst r3.1 period '  

	

adoptive parents the adoption is 	couldn t 'tell 	'r 	Vthn also said 	
' 	 Coruio, 	 Is 	L1O purchase of the site 'Ii4-75fcal year 
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b3r that his office would be in. eiind  

	

hl 	30 	The agency also offers guidance 	terested if "there's a (onflict of 

	

and counseling to unmarried 	interest." 
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parents, and assistance with living 	On Tuesday, Herring said Coun I 
 01-OR WILL GO WITH AN I I 	 1 

BUG' 	 OREETIN.. PETUNIA! NE E'EN jii 	IT WAS OWNED BY 	PETUNIAS CONSIDERIN' 	THIS 	THE UPI-4OLSTRY IS SPOTLESS AND 
' 	 20 	arrangements. 	 Seminole investiga:ors are PJF r- 

 

	

Three sharing centers ar 	scheduled to deliver a report on 	The Seminole County Commission today aIg7eed 	planned for A'rport Boulevard and SR 46A. Andrew 	At the time the V5,000 slated for road material 

GET 	 •,_ - — 	 _- -- NICE 	WHAT A COJNCER- 	CAR GR4NNy 	 L
WITH 

C: ARS 

	

OADED 	THING YOU 	 1 	
operated b' Catholic Social Ser- 	the clay pit. Then, he said, he 

will make the decisim whether not to delete any road projects as a result of a 	said it's conceivable that sufficient money will not 	as deleted from the budget, commissioners said NOW 
 • 	 CAR! 	SHE 	 HOW NICE.' STEP 	EXTS.' 	 —

mum W 
	 need at little or no cost. Services for 	Herring said he received 
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ices. Inc. Clothing, furniture and 	 V 5,000 reduction in money that was earmarked for 	be available for one or the other of the two projects. 	they would decide at a later date in whose district 

	

k* ikins are provided to thosein 	to investigate, or not 	
road construction this year. 	 However, he urged the commission to wait until 	the road or roads would be deleted from the DEAR 	

the aging include Florida Manor in 	complaints concerning the clay 	Instead, the commWion, at a work session, 	the workshop six months from now to make any 	county's road program. 

	

pit, which is located on a IW agreed to hold off for six months. Public Works 	decision. 	 The reduction was of the major parts which 0 

	

	Orlando, a non-profit nursing home; 	
acre site west of In:erstate 4 Superintendent Bob Andrew said in six months his 	Hattaway said it is conceivable that "no roads 	~rought next year's budget to $17,000 less Um the planned high-rise apartment 

	

buildings for the elderly-, tran- 	and east of Markham 
Woods department will have a better overview of the 	 figure needed to meet the millage set by the will be cut." The reason, he said, is because sLA 

Road, on Friday. 	 situation. 	 months from now the commission 	 county's property appraiser. At the present level, %Vol
____ 	 sporthtion and the meals-on-wheels 	

Commission Chatan Sid 	Today's work session was called ter 	 shift programs instead cutting road projects 
may be able to 

Seminole taxpayea pay $5.4o for each $1,000 of 
Vien Jr said commissioners was deleted during last month's budget sessions 	 taxable property. 

	

SR 46A and Airport Boulevard are in Corn. 	The 19776, budget was finalized at $lrnIthon 

	

SLOP — If the facts want — will The deletion was at the insistence of conmitssioner 	missioner Sid VihIen Jr's and John K brough's 	dawn front $221lllion In requests from department 
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adopt an attitude of "complete Mike Hattaway. Commissioner Dick Williams 	thstnc 	iether commissioner was present at 	heads The '74-75 budget was slightly more than 
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_ 	coopetion" towas a probe expressed some reservation about work that is 	today's meeting, 115-million. 
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Pre-Trial Publicity Cited By Defense 
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8Y BOB lLOYD 	 and inaccuratestatiients that are adverse to them in connection would have "one hirnotice." 	 Roger (ppedg of 1ngwl in cnneaY be Problems since his firm also is cüon withTHE 	the Freeman alleged there In, 

XLL 	 N' 	ty i 	-j 	' 	 I 	 IA 	 erlldStaffl%r1ter 	 wi th pend ing charges." 	
Crowder dial. 

scheduled to represent the Seminole County Commission Thur. 
Defense attorneys Tom Freemen and Ned Woolfolk alleged 

 I 	
• 	 , 	 N 	

A defense motion me out of Seminole County the al 	that "by exposure to newspaper articles the persons selected for 	sday in Tallahassee in a hearing on Sheriff John Lk's budget 13 suspects arrested following raids by sheru
der and is also one of 
rs agents Aug. 15 in 

	

Preconceived ideas concerning the 	appeal. 
 / 	e 	- 	

Mrs. Crowder is the wife of Donald Crow 
C 
	

two suspects arrested in connection with an alleged --steal to 	the jury will necessarily have 
Wil order" theft ring was dewed today by Circuit Court Judge Robert defendants' guilt." 	 The county has also retained Sanford attorney Mack $30,000 was recovered. 	 - 

Ahich agents said stolen property Valued at approximately 

	

- 	 . - 	
H. McGregor. 	 Freeman told the co that his clients cannot receive a fair 	Cleveland Jr., a former state sena tor, to fight Polk's appeal forand impartial trial in Seminole 

	

and 	 M,000 more in funds for the current fiscal )ear. 	 alleged theft ring, is Mph Difisio, 41, of Mai 

Scheduled for trial beginning Tuesday, in connectionbecause of the "vast amount Of with the 

A 	 ,• 

	
Donald 
 iman.'or 	

OUnte 	 pral publicity." 	 Asstant Sta te Atty. Charles Gordon, prosecutor in the Maitland Marine, U.S. 17-92, Fem Park. Dil
t1and — owner of 

o is aecused of  

I 	
5 	 , 	 . ... 

	R. ower, 	Karen JI• 	MIlflO 	Springs 
' Fields-Crowder case said he hasn't seen the change f cange o venue buying, receiving and concealing an air compressor that li ry 

	

%%ere copies of nrticles. that were published on only seven days. 	Gordon, 	
say was stolen 

 

	

are ased of buying, receiving and concealing a I horsepower 	
e civ day for the last days," but film with th defe* 

He claimed "this series of cases has been in the new 
tn 	"U 

aper 	Fields 	

m Orlando last November. 
at-111rdilig to do(-uments in the court filp. is 

- 	
-• - - 	

changeof venue '
Affuiavii h the '1 	dEnts filed ith the 	uti&n for 	 ETT 

	

a 	Judge Mcregor said the Fields-Crowder case will be the 	dueling a state attomey S investigation today by "oral used to tiul away ii large industrial.type air compressor seized in 

	

allege news articles have contained "misleading second case to go to trial this week and told Freeman that he 	examination" of Mrs. Carolyn Crowder of Altamonte Springs and the raid. 

StreetCompletionsExpectedByJuly 	 3 	
Phone & W 	3K 	 City Paving Program On Schedule Charges 
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C 	11 	 fly JOF ASKREN 	said LaZenby 	 involved. 	 Mayfair Golf Course This Is a 	
4, 
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IIeIdStafIdter 	All fl miles Iobe paved th 	ontractII for $2,lflin $60,000 project SMS ENCOY V 	
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five-phase project begun last the Dreamwold area or South- 	LaZenby said bids are ex. 

	

WHO 	0AAT DID FjAE ,I 	 Sanford's federally-funded June are expected to be I inished west portion of the city win pected by Oct. 15 on the $Z 	 f A-4 

 
MIR $1.2 million city street paving by July 1976, he said. 	begin paving of 4.33 infles Dec. million Public Works Area MIS 	i 	HER, AJAMF 	 TALLAHASSEE I AP) 1k)AS 	 progam is "very much" on 	LaZenby said the fourth 1. Completion is expected by project on a city owned 14 acre The Public Service commis. 3chedule, City Engineer Mack contract was let last Wed- May, 1976, LaZenby said. 	tract. Ile said this job s sion agreed today to let two 

______ 	

' 	 lZenby said today 	 nesday to Halifax Paving Co, 	The paving project is being scheduled to be completed in 	 T 	 ' 	

i
telephone companies charge for 
nformation calls while the 

— 	

I 	 -, 	

"The rainy' season was Daytona Beach, at a cost of paid for with federal revenue 120 days, 
- 

I 	

' 	
I 	

considered earlier and the $272,989.75 for 572 miles In two sharing monies LaZenby said
'1 	

1 	
- 	 such charges should be mmpos1 

weather hasn't delayed the sections of the city. 	 the outowth of a civil rights 	 commission decides whether 

sta tewide 	
- 	 ••J 

'1 	 -- 	

overall project at this point," 	The sections include streets suit filed in U S District Court  
	 ' 	

The COMMMon voted for 

— 	
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- 	 ____________________ Sanford Ave. and Poplar Ave. Georgetown residents actually 	
. 	 - 	 oV 	

Co. to put the charge Into 

T 	
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	 in the North section between in Orlando last year by Council 	
-i 	

4 - 	 mally to allow General Tele. including all streets north of delayed the overall pa 
phone 

 

ving 
FRi 	 Today 	13th St. ar: north of 3rd St., project. Georgetown residents Swearing 	 effect Oct. 

	

west of Poplar, LaZenby said. 	 10. General had refused to be assessed for 
Telephone will charRe 15 cent-i The contract also Includes the the paving work, LaZenby Around The Clock 	4-A 

HrMge 6.B Southeast section of the city. explained. 

$-A 	East of U.S. 17-92 and Sanford 	"We are very busy with three 
Slated 	 one mortf, 

Ave. and South of 15th SL, he contracts (projects) going on at 	OVIEDO — New council 	 To mevt 	 ___ V 
3-13 said Completion of contract IV the same time," said LaZenby 	members will receie their 	 -. 	 . 	 -. - 	

-. 	a

ments, the conunission delayed 

	

fonil vote on allowing 

- 	

4 A is expected by April 1, said 	llecxplatnedtheutyhasalso oaths of office and an election 	
- :-- 	

ter Park Telephone Co. 10 	 ç'4 "Surveyor crews Will precede Atlantic, Orlando, for two 	 today EG 	PJ M 6r-,e 	I. PUT tr Z,>4EFLACC... j4A4A4 	 Dr. Lamb... 	 Pre Ident will be held 	ay 	 charge only if the number re- :SAr TRAMT 	 Horoscope 	 the actual paving work," he additional water wells in the When City Council meets at 7:30 	 quested is listed in telephone Ix CZ FlEA0 ='T GMD 

	

FiDR AQW~W&)G A;JYMORS 	 Hospital 	 55-A explained. 	 West part of the city, near the P.M. at City Hall. 	 books. However. Comminion 

	

Ia7,enby said contracts Ill 	 A public hearing to consider Obituaries .. ....... 	_5-A 	 Chairman Bill), Mayo and Coni. 
zoning ordinance sporls 	.... .. 1-2-34B 	;11111 IV in the Goldsboro area 	 amending tht __M 	 MISS13TICr Paula Hawkins both 

	

1,60 per cent complete" and 	 to allow home occupations by 	 said they supported this idea, 
0 	 asphalt work on the 7.43 miles 	 special exception in all zones Gunter Set 

The experimental charges by TUi' 	 involved is to begin "this week, 	 and schools; in all zones is also 

	

dIepending on the ralm.11 Ile 	 the two companies would re- 

sa 	 main in effect until the corn- id completion of these For Speech scGlull I 	 oals and objectives of 
Sunds)'s high 87. Overnight 	 mission could complete a state. 

	

projecLs are expected by the 	 Oviedo; a resolution appointing 

	

Fomer U. S. Rep. Bill 	 wide study. Infallwas2. Inc es. end of November. 	 a SpI Municipal Judge; and t 	 Gunter will be the featured 

	

All five contracts were 	 the appointment of a trustee to 	 Southern Bell Telephone and speaker at tomorrow Tuesday %ith a chance of 

	

awarded at the mme time this 	 the Ilension Telegraph Co. and Uni ted Tele- 

	

morning's Personality 	 Program are 
mainly afternoon and evening 

	

past June to Halifax Paving," 	 subjects slated for con- 	 Phone Co. both have asked to Breakfast, sponsored by thundershowers. Highs In the 

	

LaZenby said. The contractor 	 sideration at the meeting. 	 start directory assistance tKO4 	 the Greater Sanford upper 80s. Law chose the priorities, he added. Under the heading of "Old 	
Uke MMY lomally become a Bimatennial Citv 	

charges. 

	

Chamber of Commeree, at 	 LAKE MARY 	 toda~ its a flag 	Mayo said he expected all 70s, Easterly %Inds around 10 	The other two paving projects 	the Sanford Civic 

 

Business," Council will bear a 	
observing the nation's 200th birthday was r 

	

1p 	 s In the lower J 

m 	decreasing at night but 	'I d '- 	 Center. 	
committee report on two bids 	 Elementary School during special ceremonies with city olflclals, them eventually and that the 

]Hleralirl 

C1 	P t C 	I t Ch k y 	 d 

( 
gusty " near thundershowers. 

include ; 

oract I for fl 59547 in 	th
Th publIc ii Invited to 	

for city insurance; and 	
BICENTENNIAL CITY 	chic leaders, the elementary school children and Jack Hornet, commission should decide In a 

eal through Tues4y. 	 mniittet chairman. participaUng in general investigatian rather Feb. I and be complete by July,  284. 

	

0 	 coffee, omage juice and 	sec 	 -Seminole's bicentennial 
the flag raising are stud co - 	

Rain probability 20 to 30 per the Georgetown area to start 	 ond reading of Ordinance 

Cm 
plete details nd tides eats Stacey Kewey, Robin Nfee, Tlmmy than a case-by-case basis so AtoLl o 	milcn 	

donuts served prior to 	
There will be a public hearing 	 Winkle, KeI 	are on Page S.A. 	 inamv. 	

via Ramsay, Brian Cash, Jimmy Emen, 	awn there will be statewide * 	 ' 	 _______  
Briel and Rustl Beall. ifferald Photo by Hill Vincent Jr.) 	uniformitv, 

Northeast portion of the city is 	 on that om 
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old - were takers from his copper tubing valued at $2,000 
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DeVoneyUnopm-sed, 
3 Seats Contested 
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Herald Staff Writer 	station, 	 absentee elector to request a 
In Longwood, where three ballot as late as 5 p.m. the day 

ALT 
4i. 

....' 	. AMONTE SPRINGS — city council seats are up In the prior to the election and to 
I 	-- 	

second two-year term In office became the first to file 	The ordinance also provides 

By DONNA FSI"ES 	the Montgomery Road fire new ordinance permits an 

City 	Commissioner 	Cal Dec. 2, municipal election, return the ballot up to 7 p.m on 
DeVoney virtually won a Incumbent Don Schreiner election day. 

Saturday when no one qualified documents seeking a second that the council' chairman 
to oppose him in the Nov. 4 city two-year term as the candidate becomes 	acting 	mayor 
election 	 qualifying period opened whenever a vacancy occurs in 1.- 

- - 
	 •*.- 	 - 	- 	 City Clerk Phyllis Jordahi Friday. 	 the mayor's office. Although 

said candidates whose r.ames 	Incumbent Council member this has been the practice In the will appear on the ballot in the June Lormanri, also seeking a past, tt"e city was acting under 

.-_.._.  

.. 	 November election include second two-year term, filed her a city attorney's opinion rather 
- 	 - • - •-• 	incumbent Norman C. Floyd qualifying papers today. H.A. than city law. 

Sr., and Lawrence Swofford for Scott, the third incumbent, is 	The new ordinance permits 
mayor; incumbent Helen also expected to seek re- the mayor lo name a temporary 
Keyser and Glen Buschman for election, 	 city clerk in case of the absence '5 	 1 

lb' 	 I-i' 	. 	one city commission seat and 	Scott has served six full and or disability of the elected . 	
1 	..  

RRANTLEY'S NEW 	Lake Brantley 11191; School, 	unopposed, for the split terms, although not clerk. School, proud of its patriotic colors— red, 
numt-r 17 hitt- and 	it 	 6, its "Minut 

second seat, 	 consecutively, on the city 	The cdndldate qualifyir blue- -' s telephont- 	 eman'' 
hand unIforni anti its athletic teams' nic 	 City commis.sion seats are for council. 	 - jriod in Longwood will do-' MEDIA CENTER 	 kname "the Patriots," 	

"-.r 	 while the 	The election will be the first Oct. 17. A spec,! -' . carrying the Bicentennial theme Into the first displays ill 	uiia,or's term, under the new test of a new absentee voting registration has been scheduled school's new media center with Americana, r'alia, art and a- 	chair, is three years. 	ordinance in Longwood. 	for Oct. 18, at the city hall by propriate books. Holding some of the exhibits are deft to right) 
Laura Johnson, student assistant: Mrs. Donna Hornsb: and Mrs. 	The city, with nearly 3,)0 	According to special law In Seminole Election Supervisor 

qualified voters, has set three the past, city voters could not Camilla Bruce. 
assistant, 
Jean Anthony, media specialists, and Suzette Haynes, student 	polling places for the election - cast absentee ballots after five 	In Casselberry where two city city h ail, the civic center and days prior to the election. The council posts, currently held by 

Edith Duerr, in her fifth term in Lake Mary Seeks Sanford Water 	 office; John Zacco, completim 
his second term in office, ant 

It 	 rovi . 	

_____  

	

the office of mayor, presentl',___,
''Um'

the Dec. 2 city election ballotes Urges L. ity To '.ikay Pa f 	

nk'd by Bill Grier, are or 

Only one candidate h; 

By 
qualified so far. 

JOE ASXREN 	an agreement, City Attorney annexed by Sanford before question of annexationor In. plan and how it is to be Herald Staff Writer 	Vernon Mize said that Lake lake Mary was incorporated In corporation." 	 utilized," 	 Nathan Van Meter has filed 
documents seeking a city Mary would be charged one- 1973. 	 Also on today's agenda Is a 	Vihien said the county's council berth, while Gerald Sanford City Manager and-one-quarter times the 	Knowles said that de- discussion of Sanford's corn- approachlsthatthepianwfllbe Christiansen and Tom Holt Warren E. "Pete" Knowles has regular rate, as are all areas annexation of the property has prehensive planning work. A a detralled expression of the have picked up qualifying recourunended that the City outside the Sanford City limits, been discussed by city officials letter from County Commission inter-relationship of land papers, 

but have not revealed Commission approve a water 	In another matter involving but "it has never been settled In Chairman Sidney L Vihien Jr., capability, goals of the citizens, what offices they may seek. The supply contract sought by Lake Lake Mary, Knowles said in a court." 	 to Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore costs of facilities and available qualifying 	period 	in Mary for a portion of that city. memorandum to the corn- 	Knowles said that Massey's dated Sept. 25, said "there revenues to lead to a specific The subject is on the agenda for mission that he expects a letter letter is expected to involve appears to be a basic difference plan and land use 
map that Casselberry will close Oct. 17. 

today's commission meeting at from Lake Mary City Attorney Sanford's taking the initiative in philosophy between the city have a direct relationship to 	Forty-eight Lake Mary 4 p.m. 	 Gary Massey concerning a 300- in going to court "in a friendly and the county concerning the zoning and the actual use of citizens added their names to If the commission works out acre parcel of land that was suit to obtain an answer to a concept of a comprehensive property. 	 the voter registration rolls 

Unit Penetrated Nazi Stronghold 	 Vthlen said the city's plan Saturday in a special 
appears to be a more general registration effort conducted by 
approach and "overview Mrs. Bruce at the post office, 
concerning the future growth of 	Three city council positions, Airmen To Hold First Reunion 	the city." 	 currently occupied by Harry VEhien said in his letter the Terry, Martin Bacon Sr. and MIAMI BEACH tAP)— flak-blotched skies, 	 waste of time, and I think so I'd have gladly given up the fun county will cooperate with the Virginia Mercer, will be listed Some 650 crewmen of the planes 	Selevan, the society's nation now. 	 times If they'd called the whole city to meet guidelines of both on the Dec. 2 city election that penetrated Nazi (',er- al president, said the reunion 	"We had some fun times, but thing off." 	 state and local laws, 	ballot. many's "Fortress Europe" and marks the first Joint gathering 

helped end World War II meet of society members. They pee- 
this week for the first reunion of viously met only in conventions 
the Eighth Air Force Historical of individual bomber and fight- 
Society. 	 er groups that comprised the 

The Eighth suffered 47,000 Eighth. 

	

casualties among the 300,000 Also on the agenda is a me- 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ser%lc-emerj who flew, main- morial service for those who 
tamed or provided support for died while on such missions as 
the B17 Flying Fortressei and the bombing of Sehweinfurt's 
B24 Liberators, 	 ball-bearing factory and the 

"Of the 36 planes in our bomb rocket center at Peenemunde. 	 TO group, we would lose one or two 
on an average mission," said 	Thinking back, crewman 
Arthur Selevan of Miami. 	Jack Hamory, now 60, said that 

But some missions proved although he enlisted for cadet 	 CITIZENS OF CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA more costly. Tbe"Bloody" 100th training right after the attack 
Bomber Group lost all 36 planes on Pearl Harbor, "I thought 
on a single sortie into Berlin's then that war in general was a 

....
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LLUII1 from nearby Masarytown emerged with its third straight 
Wor!çJ Chicken-pluckin' Championship. 

"It was a case of old hens over new chicks," said a member of the nimble.Iingered, four.wofiian team from 
the small Hernando County community of poultry lamers. 

The squad stripped 12 birds in a record 47.8 seconds. 
"Us old mud-hens came through," said Sammie Alex- 

suk, captain of the Masaryktown team, ',%hicfi included 
two A1vcs of poultry farmers. 

Pills, Lee To Campaign 
MIAMI I AP 

- Two black men who gained freedom last month alter serving 12 years in prison for murders to hlch a white man first confessed in 1966 say they are 
!tcriiiineij to keep their CaSe in the public eye. 

"It would be a hellova set-back to Justice if we just walked away and started picking beans or something," 
says Wilbert Lee, "we need to explore exactly what 
happened to us and make sure it never happens again." 

Lee and Freddie Pius, a soldier at the time of his arrest, 
twice were convicted in North Florida for the 1963 
sl1l'Yings of two white service station attendants. But in 1966, Curtis Adams, a white man convicted of an almost 
identical (Tune in Fort Lauderdale, confessed to the North Florida Slayings. 

Charges Levied In Da owning  
lHT CHARLOflE (AP) — A Port Charlotte titan was 

it jail today charged with manslaughter in the drowning 
deaths of 2-year-old twins, police said. 

The Charlotte County sheriffs oifice said that Robert lee Chancy, 47, was arrested Saturday night after Tod and Julie Jones were found drowned In a pool. 
A sheriff's spokesman said Mr. and Mrs. William Jones 

left their children in the care of a woman with whom 
Chancy was living but the woman asked Chancy to watch 
the infants while she went out. 

The spokesman said Chancy passed out From drinking 
and the twins wandered through a sliding glass door and 
fell into the pool. 

Commissions Probed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Some insurance agents 

are tripling their commissions by TongfWly putting good 
drivers into the assigned-risk category, says Paul 
Steinberg, [1.-Miami and chairman of the House Insurance 
Committee, 

The possibility of limiting the commissions that In-
surance agents can charge was one of several key Issues 
to be considered today by Steinberg's committee. 

Also slated for today In the October round ol House 
conunittee meetings was a discussion by the Education 
Committee on a bill that would reduce from nine to five 
years the terms of members of the Board of Regents. 

11 Killed On Highways 
By The Associated Press 
Traffic accidents In Florida during the weekend 

claimed at least 11 Lives, state troopers said today. 
Two of the victims were 16-year-old motorcyclists. 
Ted Jordan Montgomery was struck In the rear by 

another motorcycle Saturday in the Florida Keys, was 
thrown to the highway and struck by a car, troopers said. 

Roger Hall Gresson of Cocoa lost control of the 
motorcycle he was riding early Saturday in Brevard 
County and was killed then it slammed into a tree, the>' 
said 

Lawyers Deny Report 
f00000 

putols were vaiueo at J10, 	A vaic Ave. uuicera saw we 	 Masar'.,ktw Wins  ri' 

	

Steve Kosik, Elm Avenue, copper was owned by Billy Bell, 	 ,ns Third  
Oviedo, reported i rifle, chain of 2901 Sanford Ave. 
saw, lawn mower and black 	Police also are Investigating 	 Straight Plucking Title  saddle and bridle with silver the reported theft of $400 In •, 

	

studs were taken In a burglary tools from a truck owned by 	 SPRING hiLt. (AP— The leathers were flying th is at his residence. 	 James Albright, Star Route 	 weekend. And when the air cleared in - 	-- 	
..--. 	 A shotgun and a chain saw One, teen. Albright reported that two men stopped him and arrest of two juvenile boys, Street, Longwood, residence of other recent burglaries, were taken In a break-In at the the tools were taken from his asked for a match at 11 a.m. ages 14 and 16. 	 J.R. Bennett. 	 deputies said. 	 Geneva home of James T. truck while It was parked at a Sunday on the corner of Pear 	Investigators said $913 In 	Investigators credited deputy 	In other sheriff's reports, Goodman, according to a report lounge on U.S. 1792, Sanford. Avenue and 16th Street. Then guns and personal papers have C.R. Brown with developing burglars seemed to favor filed by deputy J.M. Patton. 	Sheriff's deputies reported one of the men stuck a pistol in been recovered. Deputies said information used to solve the Firearms in weekend break-ins, 	 two air conditioning condenser ('ofleld's face, police reported, three shotguns, a rifle, pistol burglary. 	 S. R. Lewis, Oak Trail, Forest Theft Probed 	units, valued at $1,200 were and told him, "put your hands and ammunition were taken in 	One of the juveniles also has City, reported two antique 	Sanford police today were stolen from the rear of San Jose up or I'll kill you." 	 a burglary at the Canton been implicated in at least two pistols — one of them 70 years probing the reported theft of Executive Center, SR-436. Police said the men fled with 

$172 taken from the victim and 
were last seen in a green auto. 	 0 

I.evi Chandler, of 1801 Vihien Pledges Cooperation With Any Probe McCarthy Ave., Sanford, 
reported two men, one of (bern 	By ED PRICKETT 	county's pending purchase of a investigation have been Filed sources that the state at. is made I would respectfully armed with a pistol, snatched 	Herald Staff Writer 	$517,000 clay pit, 	 with his office, and he has asked torney's office Is considering request that all details be him out of a telephone booth on 	Seminole County Commjsson 	However, Vlhlen's letter says for a report from .lack initiation of an investigation considered," Vihien said in the W. 13th Street about 10 pm 	('h;iirman Ski Vihieri Jr. today that unless tlwre are "fauLs I 	F'ulen ider, Seminole ('ouiitv's tnto the details of the county letter. Saturday and dragcd him Into sent a letter to State Attorney am unaware of an investigatiou chief Investigator for Herring. commission's decision to 	tic also asked for a me.!1r' ?o an alley warning "If you holler, Abbott 	Herring, 	Chit" would be a waste of tax money. 	Fulenwider today refused to purchase properties for clay clarify 	"certain 	details I'll kill )OU. 	

tRelatedStnrii Page l.At 	Unless there are facts I am comment and said any resource,, 	 surrounding this issue." Chandler told officers the 	l
' 	unaware of, this Issue Is above statement will have to come 	"Should an Investigation be 	A major complaint by bandits took $47 and fled on foot Investigator Jack Fulenwider board." 	 from Herring, who is the chief launched, may I on behalf of the homeowners was that the tiM down the alley, 	 and county 	commission 	Viblen's letter was in attorney for Seminole and board extend a pledge of lull acre clay pit near their Police are also investigating pledging "full cooperation" Into response to statements by Brevard Counties, 	 cooperation with your efforts. Markham Woods homes would a report that two men held any investigation of the Herring that requests for an 	"1 understand from press 	"Hopefully, before a decision devalue their property 
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iy nun WWI) 	Buster Ward, 1221 Lincoln IN BRIEF 	 Herald Staff Wrfter 	Court, in his yard Friday and 
lied on loot after taking $60 

Sanford police today were from the victim. Striking Firemen Blamed 	investigating three reported 
weekend robberies — in each Two Arrested 

F 	K 	City B' 	 allegedly committed by For Kansas 	razes 	two unidentified men. 	 Sheriff's deputies reported 
, 	 Bobby Cofleld, of 1612 Peach they have cleared up a weekend 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - City officials 5k)' they 	
Ave., Sanford, told detectives burglary at LnnirwnM with 'h - F, striking Firefighters are responsible for some of 

the 217 blazes which have erupted since firefighters 
alked off their Jobs Friday in a pay dispute. 
Fire Director Frank Spink said there re "strong in-

dications that arson was involved In six fires" over the 
%%eekend, and police reported one firebombing Sunday 
night. 

Spink said the city had asked surroundirg communities 
which have mutual aid agreements with Kansas City for 
lirefighting assistance, but "got no's, no's, no's. There we 
sere burning, and nobody would do anything." 

lie said union agreements in the other cities take 
precedent over the mutual aid pact. 

Kidnap Spree Urged By SLA 
SAN FRANCIS(X) (AP) - A communique signed 
Sy bonest 1ibatiun Army' and produining that the 

"SLA lives on" urges t rcrLsts to go on a kidnaping spree 
irnong the rich to raL bail money for their imprisoned 
comrades. 
The FBI said there is no way to 1rnmediateldetennthe 

the authenticity of the communique, similar in format to 
past messages From the SLA and delivered to media in 
three California cities during the weekend. 
The missive promises future proof that the SLA 

remains strong and active, despite a statement by FBI 
agent Charles Bates after the Sept. 18 arrests of Patricia 
Hearst, Hill and Emily Harris that all members of the 
terrorist group were either dead or in custody. 

Hoffa Lead Called Hoax 
DETROIT tAPi — A search jor the body of ex-

Teamsters president James H. Holfa stemmed from a 
hoax developed by an ex-convict from Ls Angeles who 
demanded $1,000 to pinpoint the loca tion of a grave that 
never existed, according to law enforcement sources 
here. 

"My Information is very solid that this whole thing is a 
hoax," said one source. 'This guy demanded $75,000 to 
Find Hoffa's body, and a number of people agreed to pay 
It. The figure went up Later to $125,000. I don't know 
vi hether the money has been paid. I suspect It has." 

Another source confirmed the figures and a third 
agreed that the entire episode was a "flhnflam" but said 
he did not know how much money was Involved. 

School Classes To Resume 
DANBURY, Conn. (AP) — Seniors were to return to 

classes today at Danbury High School, closed for three 
days last week following rdd1 violence in which 13 people 
wit'e Injured and 12 Were arree&  

About 25 po1ki officers and stale Board of Education 
monitors were to be on hand when school opeoed, and 
Schools Supt. Pasquale Nappi said they would rwa1n 
until a peaceful opening was tosured. 

Seniors were to return to classes today, juniors and sen-
iors on Tuesday, sophomores only on Wednesday and a ll 
students on Thursday. Friday and next Monday are school 
holidays, which Nappi said he hoped would contribute to a 
cairn continuation of classes. 

CIA Attempts Detailed 
WASHINGTON (AP) — CIA attempts to kill Cuba's  

Fidel Castro occurred under three presidents but that Is  
no hard evidence that any president authorized such  
schemes, according to the chairman of the Senate in-  
telligence committee. 

Sen. Frank Church, D4daho, said Sunday that "plans  
and attempts" against Castro's life "span the years from  
the Eisenhower administration through the Kennedy 
administration, and into the Johnson administration."  

Appearing on ABC's "Issues and Answers," Church  
also said, 'We have no hard evidence that directly relates 	 _ 

this activity to any order that was given by any 
president." 

FBI Political Tricks Cited 
WASHINGTON AP) — Newly released FBI documents 

reveal the agency engaged in political dirty tricks In 
Michigan and once cost a Cleveland woman her job 
because her husband had worked for a Socialist-oriented 
party in a campaign. 

The previously secret memos disclose the FBI mailed 
phone letters in a 1965 attempt to convince the Michigan 
Democratic party that a youth affiliate had been in-
filtrated by Socialists. 

NEWSPAPERS.THE SPIRIT OF FREEDOM! 
Since the early days of news- 	men and women who fought for 	

•, 

*LJ:' papers In Colonial America, the peo. 	this nation's independence and the 

Paper Says Patty Confessed 
NEW YORK (AP) - News- charged with a San Francisco fessed to anything ... She know anything about any state 

paper Heiress Patricia Hearst bank robbery and various fire- couldn't make a decision like merits that she's made to th has confessed to several arms offenses, 	 that, even if she wanted to, be- prosecution. I'm not aware ol crimes, including a bank rob. 	Alber Johnson, a partner of cause of the state she's in," 	any cooperation that she is ex. 
bery, and will testify against Bsiley's, said: "This is abso- 	U.S. Attorney James L. tending or offering to the prose. 
her terrorist comrades in re- lulely not true. She has not con- Browning Jr. said, "1 don't cution, 
turn for immunity or special 
treatment, the New York Post 	 0 4100 	 01 	W 	 Ole 1• 
reported today. 

db 
The report was immedlatly 	

Ak QW-A0. 6*4 
denied by the U.S. attorney in 	0 	

C 
HRISTMAS SPECIAL 	s San Francisco and by a lawyer I for the 21-year-old Miss Hearst. Don't Miss This Money Saving Special! II The Post said it learned from 

'I 

"sources familiar with the In- '' 	

is terviews" that Miss Hearst 	 * 	A GIANT 	9 confessed during discussions 
with court-appointed o 	-. 

psychiatrists. 	 - - .- 	• 

It said Miss Hearst decided to  
cooperate after her attorney F. 	

Living Color Portrait Of 

_ 	11 X 14 
Lee Bailey told her that the only 	, 
way to avoid a long prison term ______ 
was to turn state's evidence. 	 Your Child Or Any Member 

jJ}4- 	
Of Your Family 

— 

The Post's sources said Miss 	of 
Hearst described her part in 

	
PIus 1 Charm Made On Silver various crimes, Including a Like Metal Of Each Sitting. 

bank robbery last April 21 in 
Carmichael, Calif., in which a 	P  
woman was murdered. It said  
she also Identified several per- a ' 	sans who harbored her when 	 PLUSALLTHESE EXTRAS For Only 

T o 	ATNOEXTRACOST 	 $ 
99 	I  0 

Miss Hearst, daughter of 	Any Age Photographed 
she was a fugitive. 	 • 	Full Length Poses On Children 	 Joe 

I newspaper executive Randolph 	 Family Groups Welcome 	
Plus SOc A. Hearst, already has been 	Beautiful Natura' Finish 

J,, 	Ar,ts,,l.,4..,r,i.nI ki 	 IJ..l  A ll ..0%6.  

pie or iiiis country have fought to right to a free press. We also salute 
protect their right to a free press, the reporters, 	editors, 	advertisers 
The first news publication in the and readers who have supported 
American colonies was called "Pub- us in our efforts to present the latest 
lick Occurances" which was pub- local, 	national 	and 	international 
llshed In 1690, beginning a tradition news 	as 	objectively 	and 	accur- 
of Informing people of the activities rately as possible. In the spirit of 
of all levels of government through a free press, we have written ad. 
the foremost 	print medium, the itorlals expressing our opinions and 
newspaper! Even the Stamp Act of published letters offering opposing 
1765 which Parliament passed to opinions. And we will continue to 
Impose a tax on all paper and docu- present our readers with the latest 
ments could not keep the people news, features and the best adver- 
from wanting to know all of the tising available in the fine tradition 
news. As we approach the 200th of freedom of the press which has 
Anniversary of the United States, made America greatl 
we would like to salute the brave 

Budget To Be Aired 

At Winter Springs 
WINTER SPRINGS - A - Second 	reading of or. 

Public hearing on the adoption dinance adopting the County 
at the city's $458,287.15 fiscal Animal Control ordinance. 
budget for 1975-76 will be held at 

- 1)iscusion of effective date 
the 	7:30 	p.m. 	City 	Council for salary inaeases for city 
meeting today. The budget is employes,  
based on 2.43 mIlls property tax 

— 	Acceptance of main. 
(or $243 per $l,000of appraised tenance bonds from Florida 
property value). Land Co. delayed until letter On the agenda wfflbearepoij was 	received 	from 	the 
on ccniut tu 	the invetigitzon 
of complaints 	against 	the 

&vtIoper promising to repair 
the streets In their develop- 

opera tion of the city building merit. 
department 	by 	Building 
Izpector Ray Bradsliaw. 

Affidavits asaIn 	RratWiaw 
listing allege improprieties 
have been filed by Councilman 
trer'e Van EepoeI, Gary Hunt 
and Robert Andersohn, newly 
appointed member of the City 
Planning Commission. 
Deadline for submitting af. 
lidmivits is Wednesday. 

Also on the agenda: 
— Councilman Donald 

Browning regarding 
prxedtres. 
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%AIPtru . Legislation Cleared By- Comptroller Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct., 1915--SA 

Around 

I 

The Clock 

I 

Residents of Seminole County may now use the 
Orlando Public library's 'Books By Mail' home 
delivery service. 

The Orlando Public Library System it-forms us 
that a person doesn't even have to have a library 
card to get the mail delivery of books if you live in 
an area served by the Orlando.Orange.osceola. 
Seminole library system. 

National Shut-In Day will be observed 
throughout the country on Sunday, Oct. 19. 

It's a day set aside for visiting the lonely, the 
sick, the eiderly and the imprisoned. 

The loneliness of the Shut-In is a curable disease. 
And YOU are the cure. 

On this National Shut-In Day, we urge you to 
share your love b' visiting someone who cannot 
visit you. 

Remember, the situation could be reversed and 
you could well be the shut-in next time around. 

Congratualnons are in order for Ginny Davis, 
administrative assistant to State Representative 
Rob Hattaway (D., Altamonte Springs), who has 
recently been named one of Ten Outstanding Young 

Anyone Interested In doing so, and those who are 
Interested in discovering what Is expected of law 
students, are invited to a two-hour presentation at 
Florida Tech University F11J) on Wednesday. 

The program, staged by six law schools and 
sponsored by FTU's political science department, is 

under the direction of Dr. Roger Handberg, pre.-law 
advisor at FTU. 

Included In the program will be presentations by 
law school representatives and follow-up individual 
conferences with students. 

The presentations are scheduled to begin at 11 
a.m. In the multipurpose room in FlU's Village 
Center. On hand will be representatives from 
Emory University, University of Florida, Mercer 
University, Florida State University, Cumberland 
School of Law and Stetson University. 

Conferences with students and others interested 
are slated to start at 2 p.m. in the multipurpose 
room. 

Persons wishing to sign up for the afternoon 
conferences must do so during the morning 
sessions, according to Dr. Handbérg. 

Florida Democrats for the period 19.73-75. 
Of the 10 people to receive such an honor, Ms. 

Davis Is one of just two women, the other being Pam 
Hollingsworth of Tallahassee. 

Senator Lawton Chiles and Mrs. Mary Jim 
Everidge, president of the Democratic Women's 
Club of Florida Inc., will present the awards to Ms. 
Davis and the other honorees at the annual 
Democratic Women's Convention in St. Petersburg 
on Saturday, Oct. 18. 

This is Fire Prevention Week and we urge all our 
readers to do all within their power to make it a safe 
week, 

Matter of fact, now might be a good time to take 
a look around your home, checking for possible fire 
hazards that you can eliminate. 

There are many helpful hints everyone should 
observe to avoid fires and we're sure you know 
them by now. 

Just take a few minutes this very day to check 
around. Those few minutes today may save you 
much grief for a long time to come. 

So you want to become a lawyer. 
- Bill Currie 
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Northern Ireland 

Britain's Vie tn am 

Six months ago there was cause for optimism 
in strife-torn Northern Ireland. Catholics of the 
Irish Republican Army had reached a six-month 
cease-fire with British troops; and three months 
later Protestants and Catholics met in a con-
stitutional convention to seek a political solution to 
the sectarian violence that has taken 1,275 lives 
since 1969. 

But recent headlines have proved the futility of 
that hope: A London hotel is ripped by a bomb blast 
;it lrit)uted to a ttkiwav fI(tTo11 of tht' JHA. 
Hooded gunmen kill a Catholic farmer and his 
daughter near Belfast. Eight Protestants, three 
Catholics die in seven-day period. 

Apparently a slight measure of success by the 
convention contributed to the cease-fire violations. 
The 17 Catholic and 46 Protestant members of the 
convention have been behaving with uncommon 
courtesy toward each other. According to some 
reports, the Catholic delegates privately agreed to 
give up their aim of uniting with the over- 
vc g y Ch 	i c rpu,c to the suuii. 	isic 

Iiu'CstdfltS were said to have agreed to at least 
talk about sharing power with the Catholics instead 
of demanding absolute majority rule. 

Indeed if the vast majority of Ulster's 1.5 
million persons who are moderates - Catholics 
and Protestants alike - Northern Ireland would 
likely find peace. But IRA extremists who want to 
unite with Ireland and Protestant extremists who 
are certain that any power sharing would lead to a 
takeover by Ireland appear bent on wrecking the 
convention. 

While the murder squads roam the coun-
tryside, there is growing sentiment in London to 
bring back Britain's 14,000 troops stationed in 
Northern Ireland. On a lesser scale, Ulster is 
Britain's Vietnam, with hundreds of British 
soldiers killed, and more than $3 billion spent in 
trying to bring peace to the country. Meanwhile 
bomb-carrying terrorists have carried the battle to 
Britain's cities. 

The influential "Guardian" newspaper 
summed up . feelings in Britain: "The British 
dimension in Northern Ireland is dying, if not 
dead." 

The constitutional convention may propose an 
independent Northern Ireland. But the crucial 
questions to be answered would be the country's 
future ties with London and Dublin, the role of the 
Catholics in the government. (Catholics are out-
numbered by Protestants, 2-1) and the method of 
dealing with terrorists of both sides in the absence 
of British troops. 

The greatest danger now is that the British 
government, facing monumental economic 
troubles, will lose faith in its efforts to serve as a 
midwife for a new government in Belfast. As it is, 
the British army still symbolizes the rule of law in 
Northern Ireland. If the British should wash their 
hands of their responsibility, the worst of the Irish 
'troubles" may still lie ahead. 

Best Contribution 

President Ford and Treasry Seeretary William Simon 	b 
have "respectfully" rejected a plea from delegates to the 
meeting of the International Monetary Fund and the World 	o 
Bank that the United States help spend the world out of 	o 
recession, 	 a 

Simon noted that "too many of our current domestic 	a 
troubles are rooted in such excess In the pat," cognizant, no 
doubt, of a U.S. debt hovering at the $500 billion mark and a 	tz 
budget deficit upwards of $60 billion. 	 IV 

And Mr. Ford Insisted, correctly, that "a sound, healthy and 	Is 
growing U.S. economy Is the best lasting contribution this nation 
can make to other nations." 	 ki 

Indications that the American economic recovery is 
progressing satisfactorily already are seared by the stubborn 
embers of inflation. 

A vigorous policy encouraged by sound, stable domestic 
economic growth should be the U.S. solution to global money 
problems. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

c 

1 	
V VLIIILL) 	Account Forfeit Law May  Be Changed 
IN BRIEF 	 ByJOEASKREN 	people(wlth inactive accounts) 	 advertise (try to look for not know escheat laws exist or state since his firm was 

__

Spanish Premier Calls Cabinet 	A psible change In a little 	Carson said he hasn't S U p e r v s o r 	o f problems have made difficult 10 states could reduce escheat. Edmonds said, of people 

___

Herald Staff Writer 	and reactivate their accounts Harry    	C a r o , depositors)," said Carson. lie are unaware that proposed chartered in 1934. (return their money)." said, however, computer changes in the laws of at least 	"The chances are slim," 

Session After Bomb Deaths 	
known state law could mean received any opposition from abandoned property to find rightful owners and law time limits. 	 moving today and forgetting 

___ 	
your savings account may be bankers yet on the proposed or the State of correct dates, 	 their bank accounts, or of an 

-1 	
i turned over, or "escheated," to reduction in escheat-law time 

________ 	
"We make every effort 

I 	MADRID, Spain (AP) - Premier Carlos Arias Navarro the state ata loss jn Interest ijjt limit. It would prevent the ban 	Florida, says, "I'm 	Bankers in Sanford said they possible ourselvesUy to locate people who don't
," said Gib elderly person dying and 

	

. 	leaving no relat.1ves nor records cal!ed a special cabinet session today following the
Edmonds, executive vice  is inactive for seven years. 	service charges "from the sifting on $5 	illion post their Interest regularly or president of First Federal of behind. spectacular bombing deaths of three more civil guard- 	IIIIny Carson, supervisor of whole eight years and mean now in unclaimed 	make no deposit or wItl}. Seminole Savings & Loan 

	,,If there was no (escheat) smen, but a high official predicted the government would 	abandoned property for State more money for the state," he funds since 1961." 	drawals over a long period of Association, 	in locating law, the unclaimed money not "overreact" by declaring a sta te of emergency. 	Comptroller Gerald Lewis, said said. 	 time. 

______________________ 	

would end up owned by the Saying the guerrillas were losing the struggle to bring 	from his Tallahassee office 	"I'm sitting on $5 million now 
- 	 State escheat laws undercustomers with inactive ac- 

counts 	 bank," said Edmonds. 

	

.1: __1 	MiAn the 36-year-old regime, the Official said the three 	Thursday that Lewis has in unclaimed funds since 1961," 	lie said about $1 million of the Florida's present Disposition of 	 I 	Brooks said his bank places ne 	police killings Sunday In the troublesome northern 	cleared proposed legislation 	Carson said, when asked how total $6 million In abandoned Unclaimed Property Act 	Edmonds said his firm :i 
policy is to write a letter to 	checking accounts Into a Basque region ould not provoke emergenr'y measures, 	reduce from 15 to 7 years the much abandoned properly property from savings and requires bankers to escheat the "last known address" of 	special "dormant account" $ 	 "Three policemen were killed last week in Madrid," he 	time savings accounts can go banks have turned over to the checking accounts, safety abandoned property 

to the state account before the end of the . 

after one year of no activity, but told the Associated Press. "No emergency was declared 	unclaimed. 	 state 	 depoolt boxesand certified after 15 years, according to Ed Sessions, director of the checks escbeated to the state Harold Brooks, vice president year period. If the whereabouts maintenance charges continue then. There is a virtual state of war between the terrorists 	Carson said If the legislation state's division of Treasury, since 1961, has been returned to and cashier in charge of of a customer is known, 	
if the balance Is less than $100. and the government. Retaliation by the terrorists Is Inactive savings accounts are terrible but e cxpect it, 	 being drafted becomes law, it said escheated funds go into a owners upon proof of identity. operations at the Flagship Bank bank will call them, he said. 	
placed into the dormant ac- would increase his activity and special state school trust fund 	"Nothing makes us madder of Sanford. 	 Edmonds said no accounts count after two years of mac- Guerrillas Attack Army Post 	

it would make ft easier to "find and no interest is paid. 	than when a few banks don't 	Many Americans either do have been escheated to the tivity, but a'50 cent service 

BUENOSAIRES,Argenuna(Ap) -In a daring coordi- 	
charge is made very three 
months if the balanr.e is less 

	

- 	 n;itecl raid, leftist guerrIllas attacked a provincial army 	AJ4 ri,  bs Look 	4-H '76 	
S u iii iii e r Ra iii fa I I no loss in interest up t3 15 years, 

than SlO, Broek.s saic . There i: 
- 	 rrtun Simdiy in an abortive attempt to steal guns, then ki 	

PY,_U4. fled in a plane hijacked by accomplices, leaving at least 	

Q 
1111111111111111111111 
_______ 	

he added. dead by ofCcial count. 
Kesolve 	 One Step 

	

5:_ 	
• 	 The bank's dormart account The action began when more than 50 Montonero 	To Tomorrow 	 Heavy In  N 	is set up to avoid unnecessary guerrillas raided an infantry garrison in Formosa, a expense of paperwork and small provincial capital on the Paraguayan border 575 

	

~1 V 	

#F 	 I 

 sending 	out 	monthly miles north of here, security sources ani the official 	
Creatiru a new image is not newer 4-H projects are home 	 ______ 	WASHINGTON (AP) 

- If Weather Service's office of hy. statements, he said. 

it 

	

- 	 Telam news agency said, 	 easy. The Seminole County 4. ecology, bicycle, teen consumer 	 a 	
your golfing and picnics were drology pinnoints the highest 	"If a customer Is 'onthcted 

Dilemma 	
JoFt 
	At A Time 	 _ 

H'ers during National 411 Week and banking. Last year the 	SpIrit of Tomorrow 	often rained out last summer, Eloise rainfall of 14 inches in by phone, letter, or II he posts To the best of anyone's knowledge Sen. Lloyd, 
Our belief that dolphins, those admirable 	 DOIjj creatures whose brains are equal in size and 

'cr  want the public to realize that 4- county extension office offered 	 you had lots of company. The the Harrisburg, Pa., area, 	his interest, the money won't be 

	

leading Democratic candidate for president.: 

	 :_ 	Man Awaits Execution 	II s not all cows and cooking. a special interest cake cooperation, guidance and summer of '75 was a wet one for 	 escheated to the state," said 
Bentsen has never been characterized as the complexity to those of humans, have something 

to teach people about getting along together has 	 1 	 A 	
R 'r NASSAU, Bahamas tAP) - A Wisconsin man who savs 	"4.-H 76 . . - Spirit of decorating workshop, 	encouragement 	the 	4-Li nust Anlericsr',! becmuse of an 	 np's,-.'.- 

'*efl ruàeiv :-,'n 	 I 	 I t--= I 	

. 	

-au J4 714 V 	 Tli6 is became. accorwim w nails onlv oNvol 4 	.4 	-God, my fatlipr" tcId him 0- 1-1~1 "h-ce nfhpr A meripw * 	i omorrow" is the theme for 	Manv sirtivifl4bp he*,,. %. 	 14 	!A 	% 	I 	- %I 	 - 	 5 
--. .,.,_' ...4 - , 	 . . 	.. 	-- •t (, jCi..dP :'?.t._ 	 - 	 -, ..,, 

- -.4.' 	0  

	

per cent o the nation's Democrats want hun 	 %'&iI.5 UI a tsemainian jau tor eievuuon 1'ue1ay morning 	National 4-H Week. America's planned in order to celebrate cesstul. 	 from the Pacific Ocean across 	U fl f..)U I I customer's funds enter the 11' 
Miami Seaquarium recently. It began when a 

	

the office, and only about 15 per cent or 	 hile his mother prays from her Milwaukee home for U.S. 	Bicentennial period is an ap- National 4-H Week. The 	Now is a good time for new 4.- the northern United States and 	 bank's dormant account, the 

	

everybody else even knows who he Is. Indeed,' 	 officials to intercede and spare her son's life. 	 propriate time to pause and county's 200 4-H'ers have 11 clubs to organize. Clubs may southern Canada. female dolphin was born in the tank sometime 	 D 	____- 	__ 
A Kindug eaw'er soap opel-a tt,ok place at 	

- 	 /f( 	 tSlENr// 

	

after months of campaigning for nomination to, 	 1iCIui Shobek, 22, is to be hanged at 8 a.m. Tuesday 	reflect upon our history and to displayed the new "4-lI '76... be all boys and all girls or 	And thanks to Hurricane For Free 	bank sends out yearly during the night of Aug. 31. statements on savings, and When trainers arrived in the morning and 	 - 	 __ - 	
the nation's highest office, it is said that on the' 	 for the murder of Ohio lawyer Paul Howell, 17-year-old 	look ahead to new horizons. 	Spirit o! Tomorrow" posters groups may be co-educational. Eloise, the fall of '75 already is 	 statements on checking ac. found the newborn with an adult female named 	 - 	

X_ - - 	 stump the man still has difficulty getting a good
41 Katie Smith of Detroit and New York City accountant 	4-H'ers have a proud throughout the community. Any boy or girl between the shaping up as a wet one for the 

	

So It Is not surprising that, In recent weeks,. 6 	 became 4-11 was started to centerpieces for the 4-H may join 4-Il. 	 Weather Service mete- Expected 	
counts about every six months 
"to the last known address." In Cha-Cha, they assumed it belonged to her. •fl 	 .. 	 table at Burger King. 	 : 	 IflAin Borstein. 	 heritage. The movement that Several clubs are making ages of 8 and 18 years of age northeast United States. 

father was Flippy. He is the only adult male in addition, the bank telephones 
the tank, so that much was certain. 	 Bentsen has quietly announced that in addition to 	

i 111 	Kidnap Deadline Pa 	 make education more practical achievement banquet to be held 	Interested youth and adults orologl.sts say the strong west- 	 customers if It knows where to Passes 	 and interesting to farm 0cC 18 at the Sanford Civic who would like to volunteer as erly air flow last summer sent 	A resolution providing that locate them. 
Three days later, however, Cha-Cha began 	 the presidency he will also in 1976 seek reelection: 

. 	 ! -7- 	 children. "in Florida, corn Center. 	 leaders may contact Debbie 	 An average of 15 customer 
. 	 to the Senate. It is at least discreet for a man: 	. . - M - 	DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - The son of kidnaped Dutch 

rebuffed the female baby. Since twin dolphin 	 . 	
. unknown by 85 per cent of Americans to: 	.-L:1 	

businessman Tiede Herrema says his family win "do 	
clubs were started for boys and 	At the achievement banquet, Carswell, 4-H 	program storm systems tramping from charged for emergency tran- accounts a year are turned tomato clubs were started for 	 is th births have never been recorded, the humans 	

. 	

certificates, pins and medals assistant 3t 322-7128 or v it e Oregon and Washington a(TOSS sport by the city,s fire depart- over, or escheated, to the state, 
.giving birth to another baby, a male, and 	 more Chan the usual number of city residents will not be 

	

Hubbard once wrote, there seems to be an excess:' 	 deadline pass without meeting the kidnapers' demands 

minimize his political risks. Besides, as Kin 	 anything" for his safe return, but Irish authorities let a 	girls," reports Louise L Gill, are awarded to 4-H youth for county extension office at the the border states and the Great ment to hospital is expected to Brooks said. 
Enter April, another dolphin who had shown 	 C 	 everything except parking spaces in the 	 and say they will not issue a reward for information, 	 extension home economics outstanding projects and Agricultural Center three miles Lake States and into Pennsyl, be adopted by the Altamonte 	"Very few - maybe one per 

	

on, thus why shotildn't a man of the caliber of 	

- ,.,: 	

Wierick police are seeking a man and a woman with 	Projects have changed local volunteer 4-11 Leaders 	 New England. 	 4:30 p.m. meeting Tuesday. 	make inquiries about it," said 

agent. 	 demonstrations. It also gives south of Sanford on U.S. 17-92. vanla, New York and southern Springs City Commission at its cent - come back and ask us or 
proached the stranded female. According to
definite signs of pregnancy and who now ap. 	 ~ 
	 whatahlaname seek more than one office at a 	 IRA links in connection with the kidnaping. The man Is 	through the years but the basic recognition for their dedicated John Scanlon, director of animal training, April 	 ~ 	 . 	 Eddie Gallagher, 27, a taborer from County Donegal, and 	"learning by doing" concept service and time. Without the 	

Rainfall also was higher than 	Although the fire department Brooks, referring to the owners 
had been behaving strangely those past three 

	

Lyndon Johnson did it, also in Texas. He, too,' 	 the woman Is Marion Coyle, 19, of Londonderry. 	 still holds true. Some of the adult leaders and parents,
normal through the Southeast 	 of abandoned property. 

	

11 	 was a man dedicated to the notion the nation 	Sanford is not soliciting ambulance days. She had lost a great deal of weight but 
couldn't risk losing him in Washington, so he ran 	

and southern plains sta tes - services business, it has 	"The Only thing the state 
refused to eat, showed unusual agresslon and 	 _______________________________________________ South Carolina, Georgia, Ala- transported 61 persons to 	wants is accounts that are 

in 1960 for both the vice presidency and the A i rport 	bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, hospital during the past year in abandoned," he added. would not Interact with the other dolphins. 
Senate. And by doggies, as they say in the It was then realized that the first baby 

	

Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, emergency situations, Fire 	Florida's escheat law also 
belonged to April. Cha-Cha, the dominant female panhandle, he won both. He did not serve in the 	 CALENDAR 	 Boosted 	Missouri, Kansas and eastern Chief Tom Siegfried said today covers money held by in- 

dual capacity, of course, though surely the In the tank, had taken It away from its mother Colorado, 	 surance or utility companies, or 
shortly after birth. When Cha-Cha had hei' e If we fell him 	

devoted wished he might. Strangely, he resigned Calls for emergency medical courts, he explained. 
baby, she gave the female back to April. 	 I 	 During this past month summier rainfall substantially

Only in scattered 
regions was assistance numbered 250 during 	Carson said the "first auction 

But then two nonpregnant females 	ng 	 the 12-month period Sep- 

	

______________________________________ 	Other tlianJohnson and Bent.,en, though, there 	. 	 OCT. 5 	 11k.0 'anLJe High Scbo, ,1 	Skating party, Melodee 	Sanford Tourist 	 Sanford's former U.S. Naval below normal. The northern tip 
tember, 1974 through Sep.- non-cash Items a

legfried said. 	
bandoned in a April. They attempted to take her baby aw 	 have been no modern candidates this pesUIp. 	 Lyman 111gb School -'rs, open house, 7:30 p.m. to meet "skating Rink, 7:30-9:30 p.m. fleboard Club covered-dish 

7:30 p.m.. school auditoruim. new principal Richard Barnett 	
Air Station got a boost from the of Maine, Vermont and New 

f
Fhppy got into the act and the baby was bum* 	 0  

rom her again and a violent sturggle ensued. BERT COLLIER 	 tuous. The history books are curiously silent , 	. , 	 benefi, Seminole High Band. supper, 6 p.m., business Greatcr Sardord Chamber of Hampshire were drier than tember, 1975, S 	 "couple hundred" safety 
about the dual candidacy condition. Even 	 Open House, with parents and teachers and hear OCT. 7 	 meeting, 7 p.m. at clubhouse on Commerce Aviation Committee normal as were narrow strips 	

Siegfried said the cityhas deposit boxes throughout the 
normally precise research staff at the Library of 	 following children's schedules presentation on new programs 	Disabled American Veterans lakefront, 	 when the group voted to refer to across southern Virginia and 

transported to the hospital state Is set for Nov. 3 in from one adult to another. The baby was not 
harmed, but Seaquarlum officials were unable to 	Call Oposes Secession 	Congress is unsure about the specifics of the 	 and meeting teachers, Refresh. Parents will follow child's regular meeting at 7 p.m.; DAV 	 the facility as the "Sanford- northern North Carolina into about one out of four persons Taflaha&". . 

	

enter the water because the fight was so violenL 	 matter, yet the conavists is that the Johnson- 	
[  

ments. 	 schedule. 	 Building. Ilwy. 17-92. 	 Alta m onte-Cassel berry Central Florida Airport." 	central Tennemee and from who needed the service during 	He said the property is 
Cha-Cha, who had started all the trouble, 	For a man who had been part of Florida 	And so, when Richard 	

Bentsen thing is 	 __________________________________________________ Chamber of Commerce kin- The reason for the expanded southeastern Wyoming through
the 
	 estimated at about $10000 and 

remained &scrftUy apart. 	 history since the Anwrican flag was raised. it keep Florida from seceWng in I 1, 	W 	Te 	I 	 Altamonte Springs Civic 

Keith Call fought to 	 cheon 	meeting

HOSPITAL NOTES
, 	noon, title, according to Glen Pen- central Nebraska into north- With adoption of the 	as confiscated by the state 

	

As quickly as it began, however, the turmoil 	 86 he as 	in egWature, and Bent.wn is Wking ad. 	 ri)vitt, committee chairman, western Missouri. 	 resolution the usual fee of $35 

	

was ironic that Richard Keith Call's finest hour following his star and echclng the words of vantage of it. In at least most other states dtiI 	
after nonpayment of rental 

	

Center, Political candidates, was the printing of a brochure 	In the Southwest, normally plus costs of oxygen and other iubslded and both dolphin mothers contentedly arrived as that flag came down. 	 Andrew Jackson In similar cIrcumstances. 	candidacies are forbidden. Henry Jackson, as izded the tank with their proper babies. 	In his last days Call, once territorial delegate 	This Is what President Jackson told Congress example, also a presidential candidate up for 	 OCTOBER 4, 1975 	Lewis J, Minter 	 Gottlob Schimpf 	
Seminole UnIt 30 of DAV on the airport that would be sparse precipitation was slim- supplies will be waived for city 

Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m. 	distributed nationwide. The mer than usual, particularly In residents, Siegfried said, 
each us after all. They resolved this domestic secession of Florida with all his strength. He 	"IV rich inheritance beque&UW by our appear more than orim on his sUte's ballot. 	1. 40 	 Jay Rambo, 	 Catherine L. Thiel 	 Longwood Elementary "Central Florida" designation areas, of low and "rnal pre- paying taxes to fund the ser. 

Maybe the dolphins do have something to to Congress and twice governor, opposed the In 1813 during the NullIficatIon argument: 	reelection In the senate next year, cannot by law 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Alwllda Print 	 Jannie I. Taylor 	 committee felt that the Arizona. Over-all, however, because they are already 
fr
*dal case workers. Would that humans could 	and, like a prophet of old, predicted the obligation of preserving it by virtues which both offices even if authorized, and claims to 	-.A 

ama without recourse to1awye lawsuits and 	warned eloquently against dissolving the Union fathers has devolved upon us the sacred 	Jackson, actually, says he would not run for 	 Sanford: 	 Ralph Senn 	 Charli'c Wick 	 School MO. 7'30 n m, nIi. 	would more readily identify cipitation were 	allcr thaa vice. 
ilways do the same. 	 ,%Iiirgaret H. 	Bornach, 01 	 areas of heavy rainfall. 	In other business Tuesday, des

Ilis was a lonely voice crying in the wilder. the Revolution and ultimately croymed On Washington tate to ha 	 Agens T. Wade 	 Kathryn NI. Noonan, DeBary 	 poor flying conditions during cane Eloise along the mid-At- to approve payment of $2,969.04 

truction of a civilization, 	 conducted them through the eventful scense of have squashed an earlier movement In 	 Warren Sutton 	 Raymond J. Turrill 	DeBary 	 bicycle safety. 	 In spite of a lengthy period of 	Storms spawned by Ilurri. the city commission is expected 

	

The recent wave of "martial arts" movies ness. He alienated friends and defied the over, struggle with the noblest model of civil in. for his benefit. His heroics, however, areMOdl'ed 	 Elaine A. Donovan, DeBary 	Daisy L. Washington 	Fred C. Kunze, Deltona 	Weight Watcher's, 7 p.m., September, the number of flight lantic seaboard Sept. 23-27 to Glace and Radcliffe, con- ias transformed the ancient Eastern discipline whelming sentiment of his state. 	 stitutlons. 
4 karate Into a commercialized and potentially 	Yet Richard Keith Call could do no other. Not 	

diminished by the fact that the Washington filing 	 Clara R. Staff, DeBary 	Hattie M. Williams 	 Richard A. Sutton, Osteen 	Sanford Woman's Club, Oak operations, 6,086, held steady dumped up to 14 inches of rain suIting engineers, for services 
tha1 sport. 	 to speak out would have repudiated one of the 	 pray that the Great Rtil of date for congressional office (August) comes 	 Richard L. Huffman, Deland 	Randy 0, Jones, Altamonte 	 Avenue. Open house and and brought the total for the in some areas. Data from the through Sept. 30. 
SoclaimsGaegeTalrah-ghl -,,_..46_-4_ 	#_ 	 Natinne mn an m,IA- 	A_11L_ 	 after Ow DemocraUc nominating - ,, 	 . Clarence W. Coffey, Deltm Sors. 	 D11101MO 	 cooking demons ation 	onr In 1;7 Wa nn Inrwo 	t 

lrtiverslty of California in Loe Angeles. Because 	At every personal crisis Call had turned to examples not only for the present but for future 	
time to file for the Senate. 	 ' 	 DeBary 	 Mr. & Mrs. Michael (Elaine) 

OCT. 9 	 In anticipation of Increased 

lack belt and instructor of karate at the Andrew Jackson and his principles. 	 joint measures that they may 'oviie salutary 
thus if Jackson loses the party bid he 	- 	 Jack Virga, Deltona 	 William B. Armbruster, 	 about 10 per cent over last year. 

BIRTHS 	 Kimberly S. Cavender, Donovan, a baby girl, De f the declining emphasis on the spiritual aspects Jackson as he would to a father. Jackson fint Umes and solemnly proclaim that the Corp 	Actuiadly. the only presidenUai candidate of
"Changing Environment of activity, 	henry 	Wight, 	 nft -- 	' 	 - f the art and the concentration on aggression brought him to Florida as an aide during the War stitution and the laws are supreme and the Union 	recent times choosing not to run for a fallback 	 DeBary 	 Bary Florida As It Affech Wild Ule" president of Aero Services Inc., 

,r and nd violence, injuries are increasing and deaths 	 indissoluble." 	 office was Barry Goldwater. lie had enough 	 Sir. &INIrs. James (I.anijiak) 	Dorothy Bessinger, DeLeon 	DISCHARGES 	9:30 a.m., Florida PowL 	the 	airport's 	fixed-base 	
I I 

e inevitable, he warns, 

	

of 1812 and again to take over the territory from 	 Influence In Arizona in 1960 to get a favorable 	 Tanner, a baby girl, Sanford 	Sprs. 	 Sanford: 	 Light building, Sanford. 	operator, entered into a lease 	I COUPON SERVICE SPECIAL 	I r
Karate is a self-defense art, not combat 

 Spain. Jackson urged him to stay and grow with 	Call put the principles in more vigorous dual candidacy law, but declined on the groundsthe frontier land. Jackson encouraged him to language. When a delegation from the Secession of penwnal ethics. 	
J 	Mr. & Mrs. Wayne (Patricia) 	John A. Backlund, Deltona 	Leroy Hickson 	 agreement with the Airport - 	Morris, a baby girl, Osteen 	Elizabeth F. 	Thomas, 	James Seaton 	 S13`TEK Inc., noon, Givalier Authority for use of the entire 

____________ 	

I -aining, and If constraint and respect for life are enter politics and run for Congress. Jackson had Convention informed him that Florida had left 	Ethic's perhaps is the core Issue In instances of 	11 	Mr. & Mrs. Ronald (Edith) Deltona 	 Janice K. Vihlen 	 terminal building. 	 1 	'!1- 	1"iine U D Restaurant. 	 ______ I t taught, the technique has been subverted and guided his difficult courtship and marriage to the Union, the old man shouted: 	 dual candidacies. The question Is whether 	 :Dlshman. a baby girl, Paola 	Andy P. Evans, Geneva 	William B. Webb 
A. 	Preservation of We also means Mary Kirkman. Jackson had Instilled a 	"You have opened the gates of lieU, from American voters should take the candidate Grace H. Hughes, Longwood 	Elizabeth D. Whearty 

.1 
., 	 OCTOBER 5, 1975 	Jean Y. Williams 

iowlng more than kicks and blows. It includes reverence for the Constitution and democratic which shall flow the curses of the damned and serious who runs for this and that -. 	

DISCHARGES 	 Delbert L. Wllks iowing when to run, 	 principles, 	 send you to perdition." 	 simultaneously.  
Sanford: 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Louise Williams ACK ANDERSON 	 Clyde V. Bailey 	 Julia Figueroa, Deflary 
Irene Bellamy 	 Sanford: 	 Walter L. Klein, Deflary 
Agnes E. Boyd 	 Bertha M. Brown 	 Laura M. Schultz, DeBary 

I 	m i a ra ti'ie n n n f f io rio (i I c, Hnrricc I da r 	̂ n 	i__ * Ora Belle Cooks 	 Allie J. Lord 	 Jennie O'Brien, Deltona 

John W. Cochrane 	 Mary E. Gathers 	 Iva D. Watson, DeBary 

	

Former Beatle John Lennon's wife, Yoko 	arrest popular rock musicians. Yoko was the condition. "Mrs. Lennon is completely depen. when a fellow on Jack Anderson's staff called me 

	

Ono, has had not only her baby's life but her own 	only other person with me when our apartment dent on her husband, John Lennon, physically, about It and published something about it." 

	

put In possible jeopardy by harassment from 	was raided, 	 emotionally and financially," the doctor added. 	He admitted that he not only had received immigration agents, secret affidavits attest. 	"The fact that I knew that her appearance as "Any separation from him at this time 
, , , 	 pressure from, Washington to deport Lennon but 

	

The Immigration Service has suspended its 	a witness at a trial would endanger her would, at the very least, Le extremely traumatic had lied about it to the press. The decision to 

	

efforts to deport her husband before the baby Is 	pregnancy was one of the reasons I chose to and could cause the death of this unborn child," move against Lennon, Marks had told the press, 

	

born in November. This decision was taken with 	plead guilty, so as to avoid a trial. 	 It took this life-or-death plea to persuade the was his own. But under oath, he acknowledged 

	

great fanfare "on humanitarian grounds." But 	"She subaequently miscarried anyway, and Immigration Service to call off the harassment that he had not told the truth. 

	

Immigration officials quietly reserved the right 	my Insistence on being with her In the hospital at of Lennon - temporarily, at least. It began, as 	He had misled the press, he said, "not to oust Lemon after medical crisis Is over. 	that time, despite the unavailability of a bed, we previously reported, after the personal in. because I had been Instructed to do it but 

	

The 421year-old Yoko has had several 	created active pres.; comment in England." 	ters'ention of Sen. Strom Thurmond, ft-S.C. 	because I had the feeling that . . . . they would ,1mscarriages and has undergone a major 	Voko's miscarriages, pleaded Lennon, "were 	In a private letter to the Justice  Departmlit, have been unhappy if  had attributed it to 

	

operation so she could have a child. A statement 	both physically damaging to her and very Thurmond cited a charge that Lennon had them." 

	

from her doctor says the child she is now 	emotionally trying as weIL"They tried surgery, planned to help Yipptes disrupt the 1972 	'Because It was irregular?" he was asked 

	

carrying "In all probability" will be her last 	which was successful. Now Yoko is "scheduled Republican convention The former Bea$Ie 	"They would have preferred me to take the chance to give birth. 	 to give birth on November 1, W75." 	 stoutly denied the allegations. The Immigration flack thin them, putting 	," replied 

	

Her rare medical situation and the anxiety of 	But Lennon declared: "Her doctor ordered authorities, nevertheless, singled him out for Marks. 	
it bluntly 

	

not knowing whether she would be separated 	Yoko to remain in bed and confined her to our special attention. 	 He added, under er examlnatbn, that W 

	

from her singer-husband has led to medical 	apartment troughtout the pregnancy. lie has 	The fcrrner regional immigration director, boss, former himigrauon Commissioner Ray 

	

complications. Her condition till is in delicate 	also ordered her to avoid all emotional and Sol Marks, acknowledged under oath: "I Farrell, "was very Political-minded. He owned balance, 	 physical excitement or pressure, as any strain suspected that there were some people in high his job to political appothjiL" 

	

Citing a minor marijuana conviction in 	might cause her to go Into premature labor, 	places who were terribly iflteresttd in getting 	Meanwhile, Yoko is anxiously awaiting her
Ak 

	

England seven years ago, Immigration pressed 	"If she were to go Into premature labor, her Mr. Lemon out, but I never made inquiries about long-wanted baby, with her htthnnl ,,,.#. ii 

	

deportation proceetings against Lennoa but 	doctor has advised that 'hci t,n,t1,I 	,. (I" 

Jerry A. Fisher IillIe M. Maddox Marisol Arroyo 

4_~ 
Mary W. Kudlac Alice M. Moore 
Mary Lord Julia R. Rumph 

Ath 

 
WEATHER M 

__ 
AREA DEATHS 

.-n r-i Sunday's high V. Overnight - 

nit. P. M. BOYD First United Methodist Church low 66. Rainfall was 2.02 inches. 
in 	Jacksonville, 	where 	he Partly 	cloudy 	through 

The Rev, Dr. P.M. Boyd, 86, formerly served as pastor. Tuesday 	with 	a 	chance 	of 

01 of 	Cathedral 	Apartments, Survivors Include his wife, mainly afternoon and evening 
Jacksonville, 	(lied 	in 	a Mary Frances Boyd; two sons, thundershowers. highs in the 
Jacksonville 	hospital Sunday William, of St. Petersburg and upper 80s. Lows in the lower 
morning. 	He 	served 	as Stewart 	Boyd, 	Arizona; 	five 70s. Easterly winds around 10 
assistant pastor to Dr. S.W. grandchildren; 	two sisters, mph, decreasing at night but 
Walker 	of 	First 	United Mrs. A.D. Abrams and Mrs. gusty near thundershowers, 
Methodist Church of Sanford in C.J. Coleman, Sanford; a niece, Rain probability 20 to 30 per 
919.1922.Hebecamea member Mrs. 	Annette 	Jones 	and cent through Tuesday. 

t4 Florida Conference in 1930. nephew, Boyd Coleman, both of EXTENDED FORECAST 

District 	Superintendent 	of Sanford; and numerous nieces Scattered or widely scattered 
Tampa 	in 	1941 	and 	Miami arid nephews in Florida and mainly 	afternoon 	thun. 
bistrict in 1950, he retired in Georgia. dershowers more likely Interior 

- 1961 and was pastor emeritus of Funeral services will be held and western portions. Highs 
- in 	First 	United 	Methodist from lower SOs north to upper 

- rk,,,-4, 	,f 	Tn,'Itcnnt,iIln 	u.ifk Rf'w cn.,$h 	I iw 	in 	fc n's,41.n's,1 c t----- , 	 -L 

Oh yeah? Well. I'm glad I'm not Peter 
BnchIey. What can Peter Benchley do for an 

encore?" 

-- 

granted his wife residence rights. 
-----.-- 	..-'-. 	 U 

major operation, that she would suffer massive 
II. 

Marks was asked
er 

 
at I.. 	 - - 	

'" 'JJ4UUJ 	 iNI ' 
 'MV1l7'i• The Immigration Service won'twill 

"I 	4. .IUJ 4.fl 	U 	U(l.fl4II'4" 	"i'i 

Florida 	United 	Methodist 
"4' 1'IUII. 'd'J1 	VV.1 JV UI UIIU 

mainly 70s elsewhere. 
sbigiq star explainied in a secret 0- internal hemorrhaging which couW be flital to 

on the Justice Deparb

The compe 	 Gramle a marblo 	. 	Bishop 	Joe 	McDavid 	of- Daytona Beach tides: high fidavit that 	 "plaided the marijuana had been 	In 
my apartment by a police officer who sought to 

both her and the baby." 
Yo{w's obstetrician attested to her medical 

nmmnd had written a
'ette remt.  C(*lfltry thereafter, Their attorney able i

- 
IiiJt1MWI 

has sworn he will fight the deporatatIo 	 '1tM'JWJI 
1 ldes 

ficlating. 10:06 a.m., 10:28 p.m.; low 3:32 
a.m., 4:12 	Port Canaveral: of replied Marks "I first 	

- 

.aboutt,, with every legal Weapon available 
Kyle 	McLellan 	Funeral p.m. 

to him. Home, 17 Union St., Jackson- high 9:49a.m., 10 p.m.; low 3:26 
viie, in charge. tm., 3:57 p.m. 

I 	 9. 

 I
- 	

D 	S3@) 1 j 	fJ/This Week ' 

You receive a complete safety inspection 
/i 	

'. 	 All work guaranteed 	v 
I 	INCLUDES: 	 f or 6 months or 6000 miles 

I 	Champion Spark Plugs 
Matched Tungsten Points 	We £mpioy Only 	 I Heavy Duty Condensef 

IAdjust Timing Set Doell 	Certified Mechanics 	 . ., 	 I 
Adjust Carburetor 	 I Electronic Aria)s 	 Service Dept. hours 
Resistor Plugs 6 Limited access extra 	 Weekda1s 8 to 5 I.. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M- 

	 I. 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE 
Afl 00 	 I 

INCLUDES 	 I AdJ Si) Lf (15., 	
Install oversized linings on all 4 wheels 	I I Rebuild all 4 wheel cylinders 	 I _-- 1 	30900  0 	Turn all 4 brake drums & arc all 4 brake shoes •  
Repack front wheel bearings I 	ii 	Bleed & adjust brakes I 	 Inspect brake hoses & lines 	 I I 	uaratee Inspect master cylinder 	 I 	- 

COMPLETE SAFETY INSPECTION 	 I 	
- I 

- '" SEM Chrysler-Plymouth
&

I 
DODGE TRUCKS 

I 	 At. 17-92. Sanford J'j!t 9 mil1 north of At 436 	I I 	- 	 Santo,d Phone: 322.1055 	OrIgtsdc Phone: S47-U?$ 

.1 

- 

- 	---.. 	
.- 

--- 

I 	 - - - - 



Several Entering Area C/asses 

Vietnamese Children Face Special School Problems SPORTS 

The Herald Senkes Based on the DRS experience this summer with 21 Vietnamese 
students In the five-week summer school program, the report 

for Applied Linguistics, urges teaching the American children American teachers and students can help bridge the gap by 
As Vietnamese reiugee children enter American schools, 

language is not the only hurdle they lace. Cultural differences 
makes specific recommendations for schools with similar 
students. 

that the reserve of the Vietnamese is not snobbishness or timidity, 
At times American children mistook the Vietnamese shyness 

learning about the Vietnamese culture and language. 
Other specific suggestions for schools enrolling Vietnamese 

also create a formidable barrier. There are a number of these 
children entering schools in Seminole County. 

The report, which will be published In the bulletin of the Center 
and reserve as a form of cowardliness, according to the report, 
and on occasion "larger and more aggressive American children 

refugee children were: 
- Students should be one or more grade levels below the 

Even Buddhism has a direct effect on their learning. Academic displayed 	a 	tendency 	to 	bully or 	Intimidate" 	their 	new regularly assigned grade If they cannot speak and-or understand 
placement of the children may be conused by the Buddhist Classmates. English. 
system which calls a child one year old when he is born. Thus his WOMEN Often, the newcomers put up with this for long periods of time —Assign more than one Vletnamese,tf possible, to a clisroo, 
age would place him a grade higher than he should be. but when they had had enough, they "soundly trounced their - American sponsors of the children are the best means of 

The adjustments necessary for the Vietnamese children and aggressors. 	The 	point 	was 	not 	lost 	on 	their 	American communicating with the Vietnamese parents. A conference with 
their new American teachers are discussed in a report prepared (lassmaes." parents and spotLlors Is helpful. 
by the faculty and staff of the Developmental Research School 6 'Evenng Herald Sanford, FL 	Monday. Oct. 6, 1 p7 

The report advises that an interpreter is essential - at least at - If possible, designate one school (In a district) which can be 
(DRS) at Florida St9te University. the outet. A specialist In Engllsh.as.a.secondJgge should be oriented toward the  Vietnamese for Vietnamese to attend for at 

available to work often with the teachers, least one year. 

'Name'  Tips On Food Savings 
a - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct,, 17S-18 

Speal e 

Slated 

0 	17-M 
By LOUIS SAPS IS 	Hopelessly down by three TDs closer to 200," said Kelley. I up the middle and then gave it 

Herald Correspondent 	and trying to merely get a score didn't want to ruin all the the 5-8 sophomore 
on the board, Farragut con- stats.11  Cliffe Barnett split the 

GOLDENROD— "Well we surned the last half of the third 	 uprights with a perfect 
won one," was Trinity Prep period and the first half of the 	The home team was able to placement and the Saints were 
football coach Joel Kelley's fourth stanza moving the ball score just eight plays after on top to stay, 7-0 
initial comment Saturday a!-from its 12 to the  Saints' 16 A taking the opening kickoff. The 

	

, 	ternoon after a sound 21-0 penalty stalled the scoring payoff came on a 35-yard dash 	Trinity Prep's second and 
-. 	.-. 	 . 	• 	 . 	 • ,, 	victory over St. Petersburg threat. 	 around left end by halfback third scores came before 

r Jo 	, Admiral Farragut. 	 Brent Matthews, but the big halftime and the defense hid a 
- 	 . 

,, 	 Trinity's defense still hasn't play came four downs earlier big say in both touchdowns 
A

.• ,., 	

:,, 	, 	, 	. 	- 

 
If he sounded surprised one given up a touchdown on the 

AA 

didn't interpret his tones ground In fact, since yielding 	OnTrinity s49-yard line, in a 	Unable to move the ball on 
*,. 'it 	 , 	 , 	,.,., , .., - 	 1,'•' ' 	 correctly 	 two TDs via the air In a l 	to fourth and two sit.uation, Kelley the ground, Blue Jackets' 

. ,';p. 	 . 	 . 	
' 	 'Make that two We've won John Carroll, the Saints have decided to go for it. He sent quarterback, Luis Bencorno, 

two," he clarified. 	 played air tight defense. The  running back Norbert Seals off dropped back to pass, and was 
1 	 - 	 'a 	 S-wv 

' *i 	 &t'j Ajêll4Pijv. I'j 	 Arsit thinkmnit 	 ,, 	other loss was a 1-0 tie  breaker tackle and 1k 155-pound lemor hit from behind causing the 

Menu-Planning A Must 
_ 	 __ 	To Stay Within B da t 

Continuing th 	I ird of 	 ___ 	 ___- __ excelnce set b i prtous 	 - 	 budget according to 
011",Aer's dictionary, is a 

	

. 	 - 	- 	

fir systematic spending. 	NANCY 	i 

	

.. 	rvcfl more of those prec1ou. night cultural series pmIdly 	 TO us homemakers, It's 	h0011i 	WT 
doing the best you can with 	Correspoude nt 

In every whole chicken there :t1s 
	fo

76 
llowingies: 	

''J 	
;,r ..-

what you've got. 	 DIAL JAL 

	

*One lus could use tips 	26735 	P 	 After cutting 

	

- 	 on how to cut corners, how to 	 '
and neck 	lions Put 

	

MARVIN KALK-SUNDAY   
	

J esseac 
 stretch a dollar that Is worth 	

t
back 
ten inn smIiastIc bag 

tip the chicken, reserve the 
NIGHT, NO%. 9, 1975 

	 One sure-fire way to make for another week, 	 along w 	giblets and 

	

plomaUc Correspondent for 	
.• 	j V 	.:' 	 ________ 

_ 	the most of your limited income 	When you have 	grocery freeze the entire package. 

	

CBS, author of "Kissinger," 	
J 	

' 	 is to plan your meals according list completed, add a couple of 	When you have acewnulated Best Interpretation of Fa 

	

Mr. Kalkwinerof the 14 	 • 	. 

reip

______ 	
to a 	c::: - and dollars 'i thetotal. This Is ahuifPr..-:- 	and 

	

Overseas Press Club Award for 	 I 	 ... 	

on how often you 	1. 	To Indulge ever ) 
you have some -time to spare, 
you may wish to try a side dish 

Ias. 	

.j 	
shop, take five or 10 minutes to woman's need 

	

rlsur tosplurge. 	called 'Cckenless Chicken 
SUNDAY NIGHT, DEC. 21,1975 

	

J 	
sit down and decide what you 	2.— To ie once that need 
and yours would like to eat for 

ITZHAK PERLMAN- 	

is satisfied You will may within 
. 	 the next week. A necessary aid your specified allowance. 	Here's how you can make thts 

— Acdaimeda3onecf the great 	

. 	 •1 	 - to your decision is the food salea 	Post the menu on 	side of deUciousand Inezpejyedish:  
violin virtuos of the century, 	

section of The Evening Herald, your refrigerator. Each day 	
, dot. necks, backs 

Mr. Perlman has performed In 	
1' 	 ___ 	

- 	 What Is on special this week? check on what you had planned. 	
and giblets 

every major American city, In 	

Take advantage of all the bonus If you're not In the mood for 	
4 qg, water 

Australia, the Far East and 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 buys. Clip coupons for the tonight's menu, use one that's 	
4 stocks of celery 

South America. His many  

	particular foods your family planned for another night. In 	
diced 

recordings for Angel Records

. 	enjoys. Every little bit helps. other words, just switch nights. 	
lsmallofflou(eboppfd) 

include a new recording of 	
j M 	 . 	

These coupons can result in 	Befle;ible. 
Joplin rags arranged for violin 	

- ) 	 __ 	
several dollars saved for other 	By using a menu you 	

8 chicken bouillon cubes 

by Mr. Penman, He 	a 	 . 	

-- items each week. 	 complish several things. 
2 tbs. parsley flakes peared locally with the Central 	

- 	Now using a pencil and pad 	
Purchasing  according to a 	Put necks, backs and giblets 

Florida Symphony 	 . 	

of paper, write the day of each menu you have all the food Into water. Add onion, celery 
His presentation under the 	

' 	
., 	 week for the length of time Items necessary, thereby stock and parsley flakes. Boil 

auspices of the iCC will be a 	 . 	

- between your shopping trips, avoiding running out of an Item, one hour or until meat is cooked 
violin recital. 	

ii ADA &,yu 	 The local Amaranth c 	erho.teda 	tioufor the G 	Royal Matron dl' ad Royal Patron Beside each day mark down the 	We a1 know running out to enough to fall from bone. 
AM ARANTH 	

at the Sanford Masonic Hall on Friday. Pictured above (from left) are: Royal Patron Ted Schneider, meat,  vegetable, potato, the store consumes Rem  gas that IS Re'e chicken pieces and 

LEO 	ROSTEN-SUNDAY 	

Royal Matron Margaret Hinbach, Grand Royal Matron Dorothy M. Eustes and Grand Royal Patron noodle, rice or casserole you not In the category called strip all meat from bones. (The 
NIGHT, FEB. 1, 1971 - As one ROYALTY 	

Jo Folk. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 will serve that evening, 	cheap. We also know very few giblets can be refrozen and 
of 	America's best-known _____________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Going by menu, write on women go into a store and buy saved for use in staffing,) 

of about two oo 	 , 	

- your grocery list all the only 	what 	they 	need. 
books,Mr. Rn enjoys a - 	

necessary Items with their invariably,we'll pkkup 'a few 	Put meat back into water, 
heyday 	enchanting azxi 	

Fire'Prevention  VV'' k 	 approz 	prICes, 	extra 	 add bouillon cu and boil 
wildly funny Tales ofOur Time. 	

Add to your list, any other 	There goes your refuily another 10 minutes. 
sUtistics 

DEAR READERS: 	If 	
DEAR AIII3V; Tell FLAT 	Items you'll need with their Plumed budget. 	

Ifyouw,youmay1 	t 

JACK ANDEHSON.MON. 	bore you, please read 	
cheer up. The slim, willowy- prices, 	 If  bonus for a 	

or noodles to make a  
add  
heartier 

DAY, MARCH 8, 1971 (NOTE 	yy. On fact might 	
Abby 
	 look is in. Look at the fashion 	This Is particularly Im. planned meal is the saving of 

MONDAY) 
- Frequently stick in t'ow mind that could 	- 	v'u  called America's most famous save 	 portant. 	 time. No more do you have to 

. 	

°' 	 - Investigative reporter, "The 'iea' 
	 models. 

	

At14,l was flat. antJstill am 	Add up your grocery Ust and sigh and wonder what on earth - è} r 	
at 35, but it doesn't bother me. I 	see if It's within the food you'll serve your hungry brood 

S
Washington, " (TIME nearly

-  three million flreL And 

quare 	Scourge 	of iz,* Americans perished in 	" 	
still have the body and muscle allowance of your Individual tonight. FAST Magazine), Mr. Anderson has in Canada. there  we" 

newly 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 (one of a teenager. while moist food allowance. 	 One extretnely versatile item 	ro4 ru i(rri,  T OFF$ built up the Washington Merry- 900 deaths caused 
by ap 	

- getting flabby and saggy. 	Do you really need this orOat humble chicken. Not only is it 

I Of my big-busted sisters are 	It not, do a fittle paring. 	on your grocery list could be the 	TRIM CLINIC G01 	1t 10 	proximately 79,000 	
7. Suspected 	 leg hanging outside and 	SMALL ANDSATISFIED  Item? Couidn tyoudowfthoutlt InexpensIve, but If you pur. 	CALL  831-1300 

ted 	A large percentage of those 	
, Chimneys  and flues 	inside, and welt for help.  and 	

through 	provocativewho 
died were children, elderly 	9, Lightning 	 The phone number of 	Everyoni Plis a problem WPart 

	

columns. 	mrsons nod Invalids who had 	10. Spontaneous Inittn 	Ilredrment:.,dd be taped Yours? For i Personal reply. W,I,p.4 been left 310e toJai's 	 I I 	.1 	1! 	' 	- 	- 	I •J, 	jt , Programs will be presented minuteL 1, 	 The tota' toss title to 	ta on every 'itj,uOflC. u 	isn't' 	Enclo, stamped,at Temple Israel, unless other 	The chief causes of fires, in lr13 was 20  estimated don't fumble around trying to addressed envelope. please.  
sell 

'00 	 Hole to write letters? Send 11 to indicated, except for Mr. order of the 	 $3 1,000,00 in the U.S.A. and find It. Get out and call frum a Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Or
L. Perlman, whose recital will be 	1. Smoking " taken'  w"e:  $254  million in Canada. 	neighboes house. 	 Beverly Hills. Calif. f6211, for Ab. 

Now for some lips that could 	It you live in an apartment by's booklet --How to Write  Letters  given at the Winter Park High 	2 Electrical Wiring 	

Don't lake a chance 
save your We. 	 building, nie the stai 	r All Occasions please School. Season tickets are 	3. Heating and cooking 	
- 	)'OU cigarette is 	 on the ,,, 	 P $12.50 per person, half-price for equipment 	

Vt 

students. Sponsor tickets at $25 	4. Children playing with 	. Matches..And never  elevator, If It falls, you're are av 	 leave 	..n lighterstapped. ilable at the iCC office, 
851 N Maitland Avenue, 	5 	 within the reach of children. 	Once out, stay out, No 

 

Open flames and sparks 
Maitland- 	 I. Flammable liquids 	Don't run cords under rugs or treasure - not even the family  

over radiators where they may pet - is worth risking a human 	 w 
g 	get damaged. And replace a We. 

cord If it is frayed. 	 it took less than three 
Never leave small chIldren minutes to rend this column. 

	

.' 	alone in the house. Not even for Was it worth it? I hope so. God 	 - 	- 
a few miuutei. 	 Ness. Have a good day!

Have your wiring and ABBY JCPenney \ 	 1r e1 kalinallaflozn 	DEAR ABBY I'm the 	
4 	- 

- 	aprofeulonaL 	 mother of a 15-year-oldStore oily rap and paints  I, 	 .
00 

daughter and aIyeij 

	

f 	 hia cool place in tightly sealed They're good kids as far as 
- 	. 	 7  me 	eautalners. behavior goes, but they are a

L  

	

Never use flammable paIrof lazy 5Iobawhen itcu 	

or ral ,. 	 liquids for dry-cleaning j- to keeping their rooms picked
doors. 	 p ets 

Never smoke In bed. 

	

i 	 Have a fin drill in your  :: 
have 
tea 	 are enough to make . 	

. 	
v 	

borne to be sire everyone them with the worst kind of 	

anyone smille, 

low 	 knows what to do In ease of fire, punishment, but nothing works. 

	

Ii 	 Remember: Fire ex- 

	

We live in a lovely new home 	 ' tlnguisb 	put out 97 per cent and each has a beautiful room, 	 • 	_; - -  Of all the fireson which they are but you would never know it. 

	

sprayed, and most large fires 	Abby, lam not a fanatic, nor 	11 I(VIIIC Ii UlJ(1I( 	
I 

.. 	 start as small firmSo,  invest in am I unreasonable. I just what 	
F 	- 

, 	
. 	 compoct, uytou 	 h. ie 	fire the to 	.. 	 i t, uii fur ,iii lIt.' 

I1wJuu,.rll 
' 

: 

- 	r 
(j 

, 
1

C-iWKV WWI 

- '•' ,.•• 	 " 	 , 	' . ................•' 	

res 	nd b picking  u the  first 	ttIi 10 be knock(1 lo:, and  .. 	 • - 	-J . .•' 	 [our-weeks his teams have 	Another interesting aspect to down with a three-yard burst. allowing the Saints to recover. played, 	added as an 	the game is that Trinity stopped 	
" 	' - 	 4 	 eruu,t, tiUt we  should taking statistics when the rain 	Matthews' TD jaunt came 	

It took Trini ty  JUS six plays 

	

, 	have W013 thte. 	 to rut the ball across the line. started early In the fourth with 7:28 left in the first period, 
 The touchdown was gained on a Saturday was no day for quarter. "We listed ourselves when quarterback 	

Pete lob pass from Knowles to Mike 
remorse, however, as his Saints with 152 yardi, but we had Knowles faked the ball to Seals 

Prosser that covered nine 

	

thoroughly drenched the 	 Yards. 
Giving'em the old one-two Is 	visitors three first-half touch- 
TrinityPrep'soffcn.se above 	downs, later with a solid

dd 	

The "\ 	nwith 1:1le1tinthehalf, 

	

and defense, left. Pete defense, and finally with a 	 Knowles intercepted a sideline 
dowmpour of 	 Prep Gers 	pass and returned the ball 35 Knowles (12) pitches out to 	 ridn in the last 

' 	
Norberl Seals wnlk David quarter which 	si, 	 , - - 	 rrl for th final 	e th 

Sutton I a; 	ipiicu  to do  already ineffective offense. 

	5th 

	

I- -some nifty blocking on the 	Saturday'5 unsung heroes 	I P1 	I1IJ 	 The win squared  off both  

	

sweep kit. Admiral Farragut included Doug Lanier, offensive 	I I I 	V V 	teams' records at .500. The 
- . 	 might as well have given up tackle from Sanford who 	 Saints are now 2-2 while the 

p 	 the ship early, because replaced ailing Bob Mycoff at 	High school football hits the midway point in the 	Blue Jackets are 1-1. 

	

passing wasn't Its forte, center. "He sealed up the 	season this weekend, and four Friday night games and 

	

evidenced by quarterback middle real well," said Kelley 	one on Saturday comprise this week's schedule for 	ADMIRAL 	 TRINITY 

' 	
Lids Bencomo about to be of Lanier. "And Keith Van 	Seminole County teams. 	 ARRAOU 

9 	 First Downs
PREP 

. 	 consumed by defensive ef- Dyke played a good game, too. 	Seminole High, trying to regroup after a heart. 	116 	Yards Rushing 	133 

	

forts of Trinity's Jeff Vann, When the other team runs up 	breaking 18-13 loss to DeLand, is home against St. 	0 	 Yards Passing 	9 

	

(74) with Tony Stevens ()the middle every play, it's hard 	Augustine 	
F umbles 

 Passes 	14-0 
st 	2 

	

coming up to help. (Herald to get 
someone to heve a really 	Lake Brantley, 2-I and highly optimistic, plays at 	 425 Punts Photo by Carl Geiger) 	exceptional game But we all 	Kissimmee 	 15 	 Penalties 

- q 	• 	 "ii" 	 Oviedo, which broke the Ice last week against Lake I 	
20 

u' 	
• iOV.ei tr ies' 	, 

V'• 	
Admir,lFarragut 	ØØ 

	

., 	 i,  	tOF ui o. 	Beach. 	 Admiral 
Prep 	 7 11 o 0 21 I 	Farragut had virtually no 	A big, tough Class AA team from Mount Dora plays at 	TP - Malthe*s 35 run (flarne?? I 	passing game, so the PineLlas 	Lake Howell Friday night. 	 kick) 

I 	 County outfit stuck to the And on Saturday, Trinity Prep, 2-2, is at Sarasota 	T P 
- 

Prosser  ' piss from 

J 	 ground In fact, one drive lasted 	Cardinal Mooney 	
Knowles (kick f a iled )  

Knowles pass interception 

	

10 minutes of playing time. 	
, 	 (Prosser run) 

MiIwee's M idgets 
Not Short, 66-0 

6 

Golden Olymp0  
ics 

Preparations Firmed 
re, 

	

Oh, those Milwee midgets! 	Who scored? Just about down action were Audie 	
Sanford Chamber of Com. office." 	 nominal bowling fee as

merce's salute to senior 	Olympic events will start on established by the Lanes. 

	

They stood mighty tall In Pop everybody who got their hands Cleveland, Russ Stroose and 	 - citizens, the Golden Age Monday, November 10 with 	- Awards will be presented Warner League ranks last on the ball. Scott Jackson led John Haas with two each. 	 Olympics, 	is 	accepting ceremonies at the SarjordCivic In the form of medallions for 
Saturday, posting an Imposing the way with four scores on 	 registrations from citizens 55 Center at 9 am.. Sports like first, second, and third place. 
66-0 victory over Jackson plays covering 16, 47, 23 and 	

Milwee's junior midgets tied 	 years of age or older who wish golf, tennis, field, track, and Each event winner will also be 
Heights. 	 yards. Also get ting In the  touch. 	 to Heights, 7.7. 	 to compete  In events  scheduled bicycles races, bridge, canasta, eligible for winner  of over-all 

	

And St. Cloud took thunder 	 for the week Nov. 10-15. 	crafts, bowling and billiards award providing he or she I 	 offered. All events will offer participates in at least four Jack Homer, executive away from Milwee pee  wets  in 	
• 	

three  prizes. 	 events. a 25-7 verdict. 	 -.. ' 	 manager of the Sanford 	
Other 	events 	Include Baseball At-A -Glance 	Elsewhere, Jackson Heights 	 . - 

" * 	

. 	 Chamber said his office has 
received numerous inquiries ('ereamics, Checkers, Corn 	

- Point system will be 5 
Points for first, 3 Pc'pnti for 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 stopped Milwee junior midgets Eddy, one of Fern Park's faurite suns, e)eballs a speeding from all  over the state of 
Husking, Croquet, Dominoes, 	

nd 2 Points  for third. 

	

WL 	PCI 	 WL PcI. and Milwee stopped Jackson pelota in practice at the Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai, where record Florida 	 Horseshoes, 	Hrticultnral 	
- Each event must have at 

Boston 	 7 0 1000 Cincinnati 	 2 0 1000 
Oakland 	 0 2 000 Pittsburgh 	 7 000 Heights until the fourth quarter figures for attendance and mutuel handle were posted last 	 show, Pancake race, Ping 

when each scored a TD for a 	weekend. The fronton drew 10,000 fans In its Friday and Saturday 	"We are so delighted with the Pong, Shuffleboard, 	and least three par ticipants. Any 
event having less than three Game i 	 Game I 	

performances. Eddy, a popular fronteourter has 13 wins and is  reception we have had to our Wheelchair race, 	
will be subject to being drop- 

Oakland 	000 000 OlD—i 3 1 Pittsburgh 020 000 001—) s o 	tie. Horace Roland's 60-yard 
five behind pacesetter Ursa while four players - Mugueria, first mailings to other Chain- 	Rules include: BoSton 	700000 SOi-7 I 3 Cincinnati 0)3 040 00x—s ii 0 	

TDrunforJacksonHeightswas Erdoza,Celayaaad Fermin — aretletj(nglngles with four wins hers and Senior Citizen Clubs 	— Allparticlpantsmustbess 

	

Holtimin. Todd 17). Lindblad 	Reuss. Brett (31. Demel-y IS), 
(7), Bosman (7). Abbott (8) Ellis (7) and Sangullien; Gut 	the highlight of the game. 
and Tenace; Tiant and Fisk. lilt and Bench, W—GuIIett, 10 	 apiece, (Herald Staff Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 throughout the area," said 	'ears on or before November 	There Is no residency 

N V 	W Tn$, I 0 L --Holtuman, 0 L—Reuss, 0 1. HR—Cincinnati, 	Jackson Heights junior 	 Hornet. "We are looking for. 10, 1975. 	 requirement. 
ward to a good pro-registration. 	- Entry fees will be 50 cents 	Constestants must sign a 

Game 2 	 2446. 

1 	 GulleU 	
, 	 bantams stung South Seminole, Lights On, Turf Club All Interested persons may per event, per person - with physical waiver for each event -  

Oakland 	700 100000-310 0 	 Game 2 contact the Golden Age exception of bowling and this they enter, as well as a  

Boston 	000 301 iiu-6 I? 0 P1tt5b 	 Olympics through our Chamber event cost will be5o cents plus a registration form. 
i'g 000 100 	 Tuscawilla pee wees tied  

Blue, Todd (1). Fingers (5) Cincinnati 700 701 10i-6 17 1 	
South Seminole in a scoreless and Fos.se, Tenace (7); Cleve 	Rooker, Tekulve (5). Brett 

land, Mi't (6), DragO (7) and (6). ICilon (7) and Sanguillen; game, with Bryan Johnson, Resumes Tonight 
Lions TakeTo Air Tonight Fisk, W-Moret, 10 L--Fin Norman. Eastwlck (7) and 

gers. 0 1 HRS— Oakland. Jack 	Bench 	W—Horman, 	10 	1,-- Scott Frick and Todd Duncan 
son 	(1) 	Boston, Yastrurnski Booker, 	01. 	HR — Cincinnati, having 10 tackles apiece for 	CASSELBERRY— The lights go back on tonight at the 
(I), PetrocCili (I)

- 	 Tuscawilla. 
Peru (1) 	 Seminole Turf Club after damage from lightning forced cat) 	PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - the air in tonight's nationally roof over the $55. million Pon. cellatlon of Friday and Saturday night's harness racing "No one runs the ball on Dal- televised game against the Dal- t,iac Metropolitan Staditun was 

	

Tuesday's Game 	 Tuesday's Game 

Boston (Wise 19 17) It Oak 	Cincinnati (Nolan 15 9) at 	South Seminole whitewashed programs. 	 las," Rick Forzano says. "If las Cowboys. 	 raised Thursday. The game will 
land (Qahrssefl ID 11 or Bosman P,tt%burQr, (Candelaria 56). 	the Tuscawilla junior midgets, 	"In an attempt to show fans we appreciate them bearing with you want to move the ball on 	And with quarterback Roger be the first in regular season in 11 6). In) 	 Wednesday's Game 	 180. 	 us we are not going to charge admission to the grandstand them you have to pass." 	 Staubach running Dallas' shot- the 00,400-seat structure, some Wednesday'S Game 	 Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, In) 

Boston at Oakland, In) of nec 	 tonight, and admission to the clubhouse will be half price," said 	So, unless the Detroit coach gun offense, the Cowboys are 30 miles north of Detroit. necessary 	 Tuscawilla midgets lost their 
5 Sir y 	 general manager Nell Makin Monday morning, 	 was just building up the Cow- expected to throw plenty, too. 	Detroit and Dallas have 2-0 

	

Thursday's Game 	 Thursday's Game 	 first game of the season, as 	In addition, tonight's fans will have a 10-race  program boys' front wall, Lions' quarter- 	Rain won't make any differ. Boston at Oakland, it nece's 	Cincinnati at  Pittsburgh,  it 
tar y 	 nec es sa r y 	 South Seminole prevailed, 200. featuring the best horses on the grounds, 	 back Greg Landry will take to ence. The air-inflated fabric 	(Continued On Page 4-B) 

AL: Goodbye Charlie 
H 	 NL: Still N1*D1 Tuck 

BOSTON (AP) - The  Boston  'It's do or die, That's what we have to do." CINCINNATI (AP) - 
 The  

 'This is a five-game 

games, so I'll  stay very low 
lied Sax,  playing  as If they In. 
vented baseball, are just one  b it. No refunds after 

Dark and Johnson agreed 
that the Red Sax played  vir-  

Cincinnati Reds are within one 
game ola  sweep tn  the National  series.  You don't win key," said Anderson. 

Pirates Manager DannyMur.  
game 	from 	the 	Anierian Tuesday if we don't tually a perfect game in rail)'- League 	playoffs, 	ut 	Spark)' a five-game series in buti. whose only key is low 
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Ken Anderson T The Rescue For Bengals 
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS back and waited 	and the Lana 26, the Nw York Giants Conference's Cen Oiler., eventually gave him the 14 Los Angeles 24, Baltimore 	

tral Division. ton a 17-7 third-quarter lead. 	When Houston got the ball, viousIy winless Eagles to their went over the 100-yard mark  Ken Anderson Is what you chance he needed to p133 the 13, and Oakland 6, San Diego 0. 	Billy ,0hi1 	 mat's when Anderson went quarterback Dan Pastorinl upset victory (W the 	e- with 102 and scored three touch.  might all your cool customer. Bengals to a 21-19 VICtcr7. 	In tonIaj 	 whole show for Houston, to & 	 fumbled it and Al Beauchamp viously unbeaten Pe 1'1'jpj 	downs on runs of three, 19 and ts television aIne it When Cincinnati's trailing. 	In Sunday's other National is Dallas at DetroiL 	 amassing 199 yards In punt and 	He had hit Lenvil Elliott with recovered it at the Oilers' 41. 	Middle linebacker Bill four yards. 
kick returns, 	 a first-quarter 10-)'Td touch- That gave Anderson the chance Bergey led a charged-up 	

42, Browns 6 
he's no a go-out-there-and- Football League games it was 	"The one thing we didn't want 	

down p' to 	 to flip the winning ID pass, a defense that 	
"
Stetlers 
We were bombed right out of 

throw-the-bomb type of Philadelphia 2$, Washington 10; to do was panic. We Were Ofli)' 	Fred Willis scored on a 	
He cut Houston's edge to three sixiarder to Isaac Curtis. 	Washington fumbles and 	

our minds," Cleveland Coach 
quarterback.. 	 Buffalo 38, Denver 14; PiUs- down by 10 and you can come yard plunge after Johnson's 	

points just 10 seconds into the 	 tercepted three passes. 	Forrest Gregg groaned. Terry 
He's a sit-back-and-wait-be- burgh 42, Cleveland 6; the New back from that," Anderson saId yard kickoff return, dp Butler 

fourth period with a 16-yard 	Eagles 26, Redskins 10 	8111* 33, Broncos 14 
	

Bradshaw and Joe Gilliam did 
cathls-game.lan't.over.yet. York Jets 36, New England 7; after doing just that 

— keeping kicked a 37-yard field goal after touct 	pass to running bci 	Roman Gabriel's touchdown 	Buffalo's O.J. Simpson Pthd the bombing for 
Pittsburgh, 

and-we'll.get.another-hcn 	Atlanta 14, New Orleans 7; the Bengali unbeaten in three Johnson returned a punt 
	

Stan Fritts. 	 m'1' Of 0oe yard ajvj p 	up 138 yards and scored a combining for 
three touchdown 

type. 	 MiamI 31, Green Bay 7; San games and handing Houston its yards, then Johnson scored a 	 bombs of 62 yards to Harold touchdown against Denver. passes in a 367-yard aerial 
s- 

With Houston leading 17-7 in Francisco 20, Kansas City 3; first defeat to put Cincinnati touchdown on a weaving 63- 
	

ThencamethcchanceAnder. Carmichael and 27 yards to That was no surprise. The sum- sault against the winless 
the fourth period Sunday, he sat Minnesota 28, Chicago 3; St. alone at the top of the American yard punt return to give Hous. son had been waiting for. 	Charlie Smith carried the pee- prise was that Jim Braxton also 

Jets 36, PatrIots 7 
The Jets' Joe Namath threw 

(our touchdown passes, two * 

SPOM 	

'Bowl* 	Ball' Does His ThinQ apiece to Rich Caster and Je. 
rome Barkum. "It was one of 
those games you'd like to for. 
get," observed cornerback Bob 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - 	 "We'll be there when the bell 	The Dolphins, 21, averaged Sciple for 14 yards. 	
Forced to play catchup, the Howard, beaten on all tour 

The Miami Dolphins turned rings at the end of the season. 4.8 yards per rush while ex- 	"That drive set the tempo," Packers ran only Z3 times, scoring passes. 
l

man 
oose the man they call the hu- People were talking like they tending 

the Packers' losing Griese said. "We had the wind Brocklngton, who had rushed 
	New England quarterback 

NOME 	
bowling ball Sunday, and were going to buy us without streak to seven games, in- against us and were stuck back for mo

re than 1,000 yardsthr 	Jim Plunkett started for the 
the Green Bay Packers scat- 	onka, but we have the per- cloding their last four exhibi- at our 20. At that point, neither 

of the last tour sears, was held 	(r;t tirui nee ufferin a pre. 
Petty Breaks 15-Year Jinx, 	tered like tenpins In his path. sonnel," said Mercury Morris, lions, They Inst their last three 	h;t5 	

It) 21 yards in seven carries and season shoulder separation. He ho gained 12 )artii in 31 garns last year awl th
eir 0-3 don't know how the game will sliosci just 91 yards in three completed only eight of 21 Nabs National 500 Victory  Pounded the Packer line 21 

Squat 
Dun Nottingham carries to complement Not- regular season start this year Is go, When we finished that drive, g,,, 	 passes for 13.5 yards and was Limes for 102 yards and three tiitgham's charges inside, 	their worst since 1954. 	we all decided we'd keep 	

Dolphins used doubie intercepted three times. 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — A funny thing 	 touchdowns as the Dolphins, 	"Like Csonka, Nottingham IS 	

"Give Miami credit—the 	
coining and take It to them.' 

Falcons 11, Saints 7 
the way to the finish line at the Charlotte Motor Speedway 	running 71 plays to Green Bay's aggressive and has the abilI:y 	

ball and shoved 	The 5-foot-10, 210-pound Not- Payne, who had caught a 
Just took the 	 zone coverage against Ken 	

The Falcons trimmed New 
Sunday - Richard Petty won his second straight r 	44, rolled up 414 yards for a 31-7 to help out and block," Morr i

s down our throats," Packer tlnghain carried six times for 	league-leading 17 passes before Orleans on a fluke play when 
here, the National 500, after going winless for 15 years 	National Football League said. "And his running ability safety Al Mat

thews said. 	yards on the march. 	
Sunday, and held him to one re- Jim Mitchell scooped up a fum. 

Petty took command of the $170,000 race when he took 	romp. 	 speaks (or itself. Don is just as 	
"We can run on anybody ception for nine yards. 	

mate Ken Bunow and raced 50 

the lead on lap 224 and held it for the rmalning 110 Laps, 	
Nottingham, Miami's N 	tough a runner as Csonka, if not 	The Dolphins took the open- when our line gets off the ball bled pass completion by team- save a half-Lap loss on the 307th circuit, 	

fullback since the brilliant tougher. 	 ing kickoff and drove ) yards like that," he said. 	 Is Coach Bart Starr cbs- yards for a touchdown. Benny Parsons, in a Chevrolet, inlshed fourth, four 	
Larry CSOniL jumped to the 	"Don has that low frame, in 15 plays, consuming nearly 	

"This was much 	
couraged by the losses? 	

ChJf, 3 
laps behind the leaders and Cecil Gordon, also in a Chevy, 	World Football League this Which gives him excellent t,al- 	minutes, to Nottingham' 	

style," Shula said. "We h'1 kJII .." c... ..
,',, -

49ers 21, more our 	'You can look at a loss two 	Olpupterbark Norm ''- 

wasadistantten laps back fo!flf th. 	
season, 	bursts it. ancandIetshinmeth,, 	

•

oa 
	

de .ess).ouand ;;t,.o;' passeclto Tom Mitchell for one un 	and ii yrm 	as ti 	hit on people," he said. "Ani 	
Facing wind gusts of V miles and took pressure off our which is what It is designed to ran for one and Steve Mike- touchdown, Larry Schreiber 

Ferrari Tops At Watkins Glen 	
Dolphins converted five of their he's built low enough that he per hour, quarterback Bob defense. We had Some great do, or it can rile you 

Up. 
urn Mayer kicked field goal., of 19 

first six possessions into points gives me room to see where I Griese threw only one pass on drives and 
Griese ran them like sure we'll respond in the second and 29 yards to carry 

San 

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (AP) — After 28 years, Erzo 	for a 31.4) lead, 	 can go." 	 themarch,cornpletlngtoLarry onh he can." 	 manner." 
Ferrari finally got the telephone call he had been waiting 	

Francisco past the Chiefs. 
f. 	

Vikings 23, Bean 3 
"We have won," Ferrari team manager Luca Mocteze. 

mob told the aging car maker. 	 Dickey 	Barna Still SEC Kingpin, Gators Only Hopeful 	
three touchdown passes, one to 

Fran Tarkenton connected on Montezemblo's excited, almost breathless call came 	 ________ _____________ 

John Gilliam and two to Stu 
41 

victory in Sunday's Grand Ni of the United States. 

Just minutes after 'ow Niki Lauda streaked to an 	

Frustration Bowl: Auburn  Vs. 'Cats front early and polished off the 
Volgt, as Minnesota broke in The goal had eluded Ferrari since the Inception of 

without controversy. 	 Praises American race, but the ultimate victory did not come 

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 324 Saturday with a listless sissippi and Mark Adams for a 31-16 vIctory. 
	

Terry Metcalf and Jim Otis 
Cardinals 2$, Giants 14 

performance, while Georgia booted two field goals in Van- 	In other games involving team
ed for 210 yards and this week in a Southeastern 

	

Auburn and Kentucky collide pou
nded Clemson 35-7 behind dy's 6-3 conquest of Tulane. 	Southeastern schools, Howard scored a touchdown apiece in 

Ashe, Tanner Triumph 	Gaffney Conference football g 	
of Kevin MeLee, and florida times, two on end arounds, to game played in Philadelphia, Giants, who got both their 

KINGSTON, Jamaica (Al') — fl top seed team of the four-touchdown production 	Steve Raible tallied three defeated Florida A&M 6.0 In a the St. Louis' victory over the Artlair Ashe and Roscoe Tanner defeated England's 	
with frustration so far this year. tween a pair of teams wrought buried LSU 34-6 as Don Gaffney spark Georgia Tech to a 30-0 Bethune.Cookrnan thumped 	 f 	Wat- 

Roger Taylor and Buster Mottram 6-1, 1-6, 6-4 in the 	BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) 
- 	"Auburn football is about as Passed  for two touchdowns and decision over Florid State. visiting Alabama A&M 43.0, touchdowns scored another. 	

Owls Dennis staked Miami to a Wichita State dumped winless kins 
 Los Angeles u, Baltimore u 

decidi doubles ma as the United States captured the 	Flori
da Coach Doug Dickey is 	as it's ever been," Coach 	

WT Packer's 43-yard run 0.7 halftime lead over Nebraska Louisville 13-10 and Northeast 	Fullback 	Lawrencc 

ATP Nations Cup. 	

singing the praises of quarter- Ralph "Shag" Jordan said Sat- lifted Mississippi State to a 7-3 with three fie goals, but the Louisiana beat Nor
thwestern MeCutcheon boomed 28 yards 

Evert Hawaiian Champion 	heGM to a 344 pot of to lightly regarded Virginia 

	

back Don Gaffney, who piloted urday after a stunning 28-10 loss 	
ph over Southern MIs- fourth-ranked Huskers rallied Louisiana 34-20. 	

for one touchdown and James Louisiana State University. 	Tech. "We're way down men- 	
Harris passed 21 yards to Ron 

MISSION VIEJO, Calif. (Al') — Chris Evert c Fort 
' 	 "Gaffney had about as good a tally, and the road ahead looks 	

Jessie for another In a fourth- 
I 	Lauderdale, downed Australian Cynthia Doerner6.1, 6-3 	

game of execution in the wish- Gark and ominous." 	FSUo Nothing To Cheer About 	' quarter rally that lifted the 
caputre the singles title of the *50,000 MW 	Viejo 	bone as a quarterbaca can 	"I've newer seen a team as 

Rams past Baltimore, 
women's pro tennis tournament. 	 have," Dickey said after Satur. frustrated as this one," said 

day night's game, "and he Kentucky's Fran Curd 	 Raiders 6, Chargers 0 follow- Gallacher Dunlop Master 	threw extremely well." 	 ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—A you." 	 The victory, the third straight George Blanda kicked field The victory kept the GUor In ing a 103 loss to 10th-ranked "slow-footed gorilla" could 	Raible led the game's of- for Tech, was aided by some goals of 35 and 29 yards and the Penn State. "They can't get a have caught a 42-yard touch. TA?"rON, England (AP) 
— Bernard Gallacher 	the Southeastern Conference break. I've never seen a team 	 fense, scoring two other touch- tips from fans, Rodgers said. Raiders limited San Diego's Scotland retained his title in the $40,000 Dunlop Masters 	title race with defending chain- have so many things happen to down pass from Georgia Tech's downs on end-around.,, one a 17- 	"1 got a lot of Instruction this entire offense to 93 yards - in. 

 Myers to Steve Raible in yard run In the second quarter week in the mail and I put some eluding minus in passing 
— 

Tournament, carding a flnal.round 74 for a two.etroke 	pin Alabama. Both are 2-0 in it negatively. They deserve 	 V 
the Yellow Jacket's 30.o victory and the other a 24-yard sprint In of In," he said. "AU of it 	to beat the Chargers. 

victory over Dale Hayes of South 	 conference play. 	 more than thiL" 	
Saturday over Florida State, the final quarter. 	 from the fans." Meanwhile, LSU Coach 	Curd was upset over a hold- says Tech Coach Pepper Rod. 

	Davis Sims scored Tech's 	
FSU to 1.3. It 

Charles McClendon pleaded for Ing penalty that nullified Sonny gers. 	 first touchdown on a three-yard waThe low brought 
s the first shut out for the 

Ulrich Wins Grand Masters 	fan support as he surveyed the Collins' 31-yard scamper to the 	'He was 50 yards open," run which ended an 37-yard Seminoles In 15 games. 
fumbles, missed plays and Penn State 15 in the final pen- Rodgers said of the first-quar. drive 

keyed by Myers with a 27' 	
"We dropped some passes 

HARTFORD, CONN. (Al') - Defending champion 	other assorted bunglings that od. 	
let score, the only pass Th yard 	

that we should have caught," 

Torben Ulrich scored a 74, 64 victory over top.eeeded 	dropped his te.ni  to 1-3, its 	'When you piay on someone completed. "You 
writers could 	A &yird ficld goal ' 	

Coach Darrell Mudra of Florida 
Frank Sedgemari In the finals of the Grand Master's 	worst start in more than two else's field, you have to accept have scored on that one. We Bessillieu in the third quarter S

tate said. 

tnnjs tournament, 	 decades, 	
that," Curd said. "The whole could have made heroes out of rounded out Tech's scoring. thing's ridiculous." 	

"Maybe we came out of our 
"It was Just a whole tUifl 	While Auburn and Kentucky 	

game plan too quick but they 'Canes: No Wins McClendon said. "I Just hope pen 	mighty Alabama 

bteaking down at times," arewnderingwhatrniinhap. 
	

Cincy Near 	Mthreet1ii es l ey the fans can bang tough. 	continues to roil relentiessly to. NLe. 	had the ball and we had to do 
you're on top, you don't need ward a 

fifth straight SEC something" . 	 . 	 anybody. But we 	ed 	
with only ?IOs'ICLa, GeOr- 	I Continued from Page 1-B) 	"I am not perfect. Only Chris 

;%,  

t Ga i n P ra ise 	rlgtn now." 	 gia and Tennessee entertaining 	
was perfect," Gaffney passed for two first- legiti

mate hopes of overtaking Dave Concepcion and one each with a faint smile. quarter touchdowns to get the the Tide. 	
"mice or (our times today 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - way they came back in 	sc 	 by George Foster and Joe Mor- 20th-ranked Ga tom off to a 	Tennessee, idle last weekend, gan. 	
there was no way Manny had 

Miami's 
football team keeps on and half to move the ball very ning start. He found wide re- returns to conference warfare 

	That total of seven 	
chance," said Anderson. 

winning praise, even if it hasn't well," said Miami Coach Carl celver Wes Chandler with a 20- this 	against struggling the previous playoff record of 	
Anderson also noted that ths 

won any of Its three games this Selmer. "They had a great 	yard toss less than two minutes LouisianaState before 	four in one game, set by the Reds were succe
ssful on a re 

season. 	 ond half start and defeated us into the game and COflflCCted into Birmingham a week later New York Mets in 1969. 	
markable .3 percentage 01 

The Hurricanes were the talk against the wind." 	
with split end Terry LeCount on for a showdown with Alabama, 

	
Morgan, who had three their theft attempts In the regu. 

Of college football a week ago 	The HuEkera were sluggish In a 39-yard play later In 
when they narrowly fell to No. 1 the first half. Noach Tom Os- 

quarter. 	 Georgia and Florida are also swipes on Saturday, set a lar season.
set for SEC ac 	Saturday, record with four steals in cmOklahoma, 20.17. Sooner Coach borne said he pulled starting 

Barry Switzer said Miami quarterback Terry Luck for 	Gaffney added another 11) on with the Bulldogs visiting MIs. series. The Reds' two-game to. 	"The success we've had is no probably deserved to win. 	Ferragamo because "some- a One-Yard sneak with just un- sissippl and the Gatos's enter. tal of 10 is also a record. 	reflection on the Pirates. We 

	

Miami won more praise alter times it helps to have a fresh der three minutes left In the taming Vanderbilt, Alabama 	Both managers absolved P1- did it against the whole 
falling to No.4 Nebraska by a starter in there." 	 half, shortlyaf 	LU coughed steps outside the conference to rates catcher Manny sangwHen league," he said. 
31-16 margin Saturday. 	Osborne and Ferragamo UP a fumble on the LSU 28--d face Washington and MIS. from total blame for the romp 	Pittsburgh's only run came In 

"Miami has to be the best 0.3 agreed that better second half line. 	 s1ssiM State visits Rice in the on the basepaths, which Includ. the fourth when Willie Stargell
ed a fourth-liming double swipe doubled and scored on an Infield team in the country," said execution by the Husker line 	Reserve defensive end Jeff other game. 

Husker defensive Coach Monte made the comeback possible. Kanter then plucked off a 	The slate for area independ.by  Concepcion and Gri(fey. 	out. 
Kiffin. "Anybody who can come That, and Ferragamo's Pass

. 
fumble in midair and went five cuts has Colorado at Miami 

In here with a young team be- Ing, undid the Hurricanes. 	yards Into the end zone to make Friday night, VMI at Georgia 
fore 76,000 fans and lead us at 	Ferragamo, directed drives of it 27.0. 	 Tech, 'lorIda State at Virginia 
ha1ftime has tobe dam g" 7l,8,00 and 4 yards. flealso 	The third quarter was score. Tech, 	Chattanooga 	at 

And the Hurricanes did look completed eight of flj 	less as Dk'key brought his re- Louisville, Southern MisasippI 
"darn good" in the first hail, for 127 yards including a 0 stives Into play against the at Memphis State and Lamar at 
holding a 9-7 lead at Inter. yard touchdown pass to split limping Tiger squad, sorely do- Northeast Louisiana. 	 i 	• 	 g mission, 	 end Bobby Thomas. 	pleted by Injuries 	 Alabama crushed Mississippi 

But the hard-nosed &fenslvr 	1-back John O'Leary solved 
stanm and the blocking that put the 

 Re-opens Wednesday, October 1 Minmi ahead faded in th" on 21 carries and fullback Tony 
Miami defense for l96yards 

 AL: Goodbye 	for 41 great nights of Harness second hail. And the Cor- Davis picked up 50 yards— 
nhuskera chose that half to look giving him a career 2, 006 Yards 	I Costinud from Page I-B) 	single to shallow nght-cente', 	 Racing Action, as good or better than they have and making him the third best 

	

all Carl Yutnemgj quickly 	
• IIomeof the oriMlTflf,da 

season. 	 ground-gainer in Nebraska until after a late afternoon brought Doyle home, hitting 
	 wager plus win, place, show, 

Reve quarterback Vlj 	history, 	 workout in Oakland today 
Blues first pitch into the ' Ferragamo started In the third 	Selmer, a former assistant at 	=94 Ida starter. 	 qulnel rery race.  
screen 10 leftflteT. 	 • Gourmet dining In the 

quarter. He guided the Huskers Nebraska, credited the NV 	"ft wi'! be 	
A double by Canton Fisk and 	 air-conditioned clubhouse. 

to f. 	 in- 	5s-fl3J1 with keeping his Hum'. Dick Bosnian, Ken Holtzman or
red 
 

Lyrm's single shelled 	
• Grandstand admission only 

duding three touchdowns and a ricanes In check the 	
possibly Vida Blue coming Blue, but the Red Sax got the 	 SOC. Free parking) field goal. 	 half. 	 back," 	

tying run on a double play 	 • Post time 7:43 PM 
Miami's Ihrce field goals 	"We 	trouble 	ing. 

Caine in the first half courtesy Selmer said. "That 35HU grourbder 	 • Ladies Ni?. Thursday 1w A's, who Jumped to the 	Jim Todd, who replaced Blu 
ca 
of Chris Dennis, The Hurri- by Nebraska Is really iwe- lead on Reggie Jackson's two. on the mound, was lifted after 
ones' only touchdown came some." 	 run homer in the first inning, Cecil Cooper led off the fil Late In the fourth quarter 	Nebraska now 40, begins Big added another Mn in the 	

11th 	
I 	

' 	 g with a double, Dark wentagainst rriserves. 	 Eight play next week against fourth. Then Denny Doyle start- ace reliever earlier than usual, 
"The turning point wan the Kansas. 	 ed Blue's downfall by popping a SummonlngRolfleFingers. 

Answer to Previous Puzile Pait1 

	

_____ _ 	 IAV ATJ5 ALMA 

	

- 	ACROSS 	Kingdom 	[; 	NtVlrl$. I I i S 

Pro Football Southwest I 	Tartar rulers 
39 tifaIilian 

estuary 
.'.TilEtOTt1 _ 

Arkansa 	19, 	Tex 	Christian 6 Hindu Queens 42 Take food I4-41' 
National 	Football 	League 

Arka,,5 	State 	SW 	10 siana 
Jupsfers 44 

p

e
a
E 

Ei.EiNIt1i1T 

 

National 	C0flICIC, 
17 

TeMas. 	Arlington 
paramour 

I 
45 - 

Jfll.3 J.., i1Ir 

ciD1R1ApJ1151 

tQ!1i1 Eastern 	Oivitjo 3, 
Texas 	State 7 13 Verbal 46 Greek capital 

	

W. 	L. 	T. Pc?. PF 
Dallas 	2 	0 0 I o 

PA Texas 	LUth,â 	17. 	Arkan 
contraction 49 Mogul 

4r 	€ 
EJMIAITIt1 

exff 10-1 

Wash 	 2 	1 	0 
Tech 0 II Near East p('incijl 1etv'T1 

T 	Fiii 	IloswI 667 100 
S Louis 	7 	0 	0 	667 	50 71 

WCSt 	Virginia 	21, 	SOuth 	Meth Od St 	72 
gge fulefs 

fl 5 	'Itfli SI literary genro 
Phil 	 I 	7 16 Vast level lard 55 Threefold tO Proofreading 35 African fly 
NV Giants 	I 	7 	0 	333 Far West 

tract 56 Tuik,sh ruler marks 39 Liquid 
Central 	Division AitOflj3 	41, 	Northwestern 6 

18 E.soldier 57 Meaning 12 Maple genus measures 
0 1 OW 	91 

Del
30 )D Arilond 	State 79, 	Idaho 	1 

IC011 1 58 Hebrew 13 Occur 40 Cognizant 

2 	o 	o i oco 	; BO5 	State 	3$, 	Montana 	State 
19 In error I.3*gv'r 17 Chief ruler of 41 Songbird 

Chic. 	 1 	7 	0 	333 	75 ?6 4 22 Smart blow Ivan 43 Hardy hecor 
0 	Bay 	0 	3 	0 	000 s Brigham 	Young 	16, 	New 

23 Domestc DOWN 19 Persian 46 Fit 

Westtrn 	DIVISIOn 
L. A. 

Mcxi CO 	IS animals 
24 Cfleekne Seeping 

tentmaker 
20 Passage fee 

47 Biblical 
prophet (var 7 	1 	0 	667 	S4 

All 	 I 
45 California 	77, 	San 	JOSe 	Stale 	74 27 Expensive par rot 21 Banner 48 City in 7 	0 	333 	4 

S 	Fr 	1 	? 	033) 
47 C010 State Univ 3, Wyoming 0 

Grambling 
29 Brazilian 2"8eri 23 Pine for Normandy t? 

51 
P4 	Orl 	0 

5 IS, 	Oregon 	State 	Ii Idaho 
macaw 3 Constellation 25 Place of 

1 	0 	000 	10 
American 

76 So 	Univ 	I?, 	Northern 	Ari 
lana 7 

30 Daughter of an ' 	Cards in exertion 50 Roman 
Conference Iberian king cribbage 26 Frog genus goddess 0, Eastern 	Division Iowa 	State II, Utah 	3 34 Vicarious S Roasting rod 28 At a distance harvest 

W. 	L. 	T. PIS. PF  PA Los 	Aflgl5 	St 	Il, 	Whittier 	Col rulers 6 Rant 31 Ark builder 52 Possessote  
ip Buff. 	 3 	0 	0 I 000 1)0 19 11 36 To have (F, 1 7 Mail' (Bib) pronoun 

Miami 	7 	I 	0 	667 	74 57 Montana 	40. Weber 	State 	I? . 	American 8 Roman 32 Ceramic piece 53 Sail yard NY 	Jet 	7 	1 	0 	667 	50 Ohio 	State ii, 	UCLA 	çj poet Ogden - 	. emperor 33 Body of (Sod I 
I 	2 	0 	.331 	61 62 San 	Diego 	Slate 	59, 	Fullrfon 9 lflSCtOd '1Pm 54 Abstract being 

P4 	Encj 	0 	3 	0 	.000 	2) 65 State 	14 — 

Central 	Division Stanford 	67, Army 	'i 1 	T" 	3"•' 4 
— — 

ff"•' r'•'• ('rn 	 i 	0 	0 1000 	66 U Texas 	61, 	Utah 	Star 	7 
9 6 	7 10  

p,tt 	 7 	I 	o 	u; 100 U Washington 27, 	0ron 	17  - 

II 
Hou 	 7 	I 	0 	667 	59 3 11 - 12 13 
Clre 	030 	000 	3310t 

Western 	Division I Jai,A,aj 14 - - - 
3 	0 	0 1000 	64 II 

r 	 I 	0 	667 	74 gi ORLANDO SLMI?IOLE fIIOP4TOH ' 	 16 
S 

0. City 	0 	3 	0 	000 	60 $7 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

-1 17 
D iego 	0 	1 	0 	000 	17 

Sunday's 	Results 
76 FIRS T : 	I. 	La r r i Sanchez. 

-- 

Atlanta 	11, 	New Orleans 	7 
Alclana Beita, 	I 	Negu, Albercii, 	I 
ica Leniz, S 	Echano Vii, 

V244 .-. Butlalo 	3$, 	Denver 	14 6 	Eddy 
EIrza. 	7 	Cacro Arana. 	a 	Urz,  - J 25 	27 8 - Pittbfgh 	47, 	Cleveland 	6 Okok, 

New York 	Jets 	), 	New 	Eng 
land 	7 

SECOND: 1 	Barreteni:, 2. l 
- 	 30 - - 

— — 

"•' 

Miami II, Green Bay 7 
Okok., 	3 	Unia Bitia. 	1. 	Ecrano 
Etorz,i, 	5 

31 	32 	33 	1 
Cincinnati 	21. 	Houston 	IS 

Aln, Vii, 	6 	Eddy
- 

	

S4OChCZ, / tar,, Alberdi. S 	Oguja 36 - - - San 	Fnancitco 	20. 	Kansas Arana, 
City 	3 

M'nnejota 	2$, 	Chicago 	3 
THIRD: 	1. Arech 	Oko&i. 	7. 	Ica 

Deita. 
-- 38 - 

St. 	Louis 	U. 	New 	York 	Gi 

	

3 	Aldana Javi, 	I 	Oguiia 

	

Lenir, S 	Echano Sancheg. 6. Eddy '•" 	
" ants 	II 

Los 	Angeles 	71, 	Baltimore 	13 
Afb('qd,. 	7. 	Urza Via. 	S. 	tarn 
Arana. 

41 
_______________________________________ 42 

t 	' 43 44 
Pnilacs.Ipp,ia 	7* 	Wa.,..,' 

- 
10 

- 	I 	,srr p 	r 	'! " 	 14778 
Oakland 6. San Degoo 

L)Omsngv.,, )dncflel,) Negui Zarre, I 
Er1dyflcng 	 S 

Today's Game AI 	 7 	Ache Miguel, 	I 
49 	50 j' 	— '••g 

Dallas 	at 	Detroit, 	n Bilbao Perez - 

Sunday, 	Oct. 	12 FIFTH: 	I 	Domingo Miguel, 	2 55 56 

-'"- 

New 	England 	at 	Cincinnati Sant Muguec:i, 3 	ErcSo:a Bengoa, Houston 	at 	Cleveland I Sala Menchi, S Maruri Ramon, 6. 
- 

57 - Chicago 	at 	Ostroit Celaya Aguirre, 7. Fermin Echave', 
, 	

_r Dallas at 	New York 	Giants S Chucho Larrea, 
Denver 	at 	Pittsburgh 
Buffalo 	at 	Baltimore 

SIXTH: 	I 	P4e9ue Elonia, 	7 
— — — 

New 	York 	Jets at 	Minnesota 
Green 	A. 	At 	Up,.., 

Arecha Zarre, 3. OguizaPerci. 	1 
Barre M'gvel, S. Alava Bengoa, 6 SEEK & FIND M ichigan 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Oct. 6, 1973-38 

TONIGHT'S TV :1 

Monday 6:25 (2) 
Almanac 
I Dream Of 

(44) Variety 
' . 

(24) Mister Rogers 

Jeannie 
I:OO (2) 	Somerset Neighborhood 

EVENING (6) 	News (33) Mickey Mouse 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 
6:30 (6) Sunrise (9) 	Ryan's Hope Club 

Truth 
Semester (24) 	Instructional (44) Brady Bunch 

(. I) Concentration 
(I) 

6:55 	(2) 
Today In Florida 
Daily Devotional 

Schedule 
(35, 44) Movie 

	

5:30 (2) 	News 

	

(9) 	Beverly (9) 	Wild World 
Of Animals 

(I) News 1:30 (2, 8, 13) Days Of Our Hillbillies 

(13) CBS News 
Suncoast Sunrise Lives (I)) Modern Home 

(24) Intercom 
News 

7:00 (2, I) Today 
() 	As The World 

Turns 
Digest 

(3$) Star Trek 
(44) Hogan's Heroes 

(6) News 0) 	Let's Make A 
(24) ElectrIc Company 
(3$) Lost In Space 

7:30 (2) 	Wild Kingdom 
(9) 
(ii) 

Bow's Circus 
Uniscope 

Deal 
2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light 

(44) Partridge 
Family (6) 	Match Game PM 

(I) 	World At War 
7:30 (9) Am America (9) 	510.000 Pyramid 6:00 (2, 6, 1, 9) News 

(9) 	Let's Make A 
(44) House Of 7:30 (2, I, 13) The Doctors (24) Man And 

Deal 
Frightensteln (6) 	Edge Of Night Environment I 

(13) National Fight 
8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo (9) 	Rhyme And (44) Lucy Show 

Of The Week 
(44) Flintslones Reason 6:30 (2,1) NBC News 

(44) Love American 
8:30 (44) Three Stooges (24) Philadelphia (9) 	ABC News 

Style 
8:55 (44) Spirit Of 'io Folk Festival (13) Zane Grey 

8:00 (2) 	National 
9:00 (2) Phil Donohue (44) Underdog Theatre 

Geographic 
(6) Mike Douglas 3:00 (2, 8, 13) Another (24) Man And 

(6) 	Rhoda 
(I) Big Valley World Environment II 

Space: 	1999 
(9) Movie (6) 	Match Gam? (35) Mayberry RFD 

Barbary Coast 
(24) Mister Rogers (9) 	General Hospital (44) Bewitched 

(24) Special Of 
Neighborhood (24) Ronitagnolis Table 

The Week 
(44) Leave It To (35) My Favorite 

Beaver Martian 
(35) Movie 9:30 (24) In School (44) Three Stooges 
(44) Dinah Sricn 325(44) 	Spirit Of 	'76 f 	27 	(6) 	Bicentennial (44) Gomer Pyle 3:30 	(6) 	Tattletales 

Minute 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity (9) 	tkte Life To 8:30 (6) 	Phyllis Sweepstakes Live 
(13) Here Come (6) 	Given Take (24) Man Builds, 

The Stars Romper Room Min Destroys 
9:00 (7, 8) Movie 

(6) 	All 
(41) Father Knows (35) Rocky And His In The Best Friends. 

Family 
(9) 	Monday Night 

10:30 (2, 5, 13) Wheel Of Underdog 

Fo'tbalI 
Fortune (44) Flintstones 

(44) Movie 
(6) 	The Price Is 4:00 (2) 	Ironside 

9:30 (6) 	Maude 
Right (6) 	Partridge Family 

(13) Carolina Country 
(35) 100 Club (I. 13) Somerset 

(35) Felony Squad 
(44) Green Acres 

11:00 (2, 5, 13) 	HIoh Rollers 
(9) 	Dinah 
(24) Mister Rogers 10:00 (6) 	Medical Center (6) 	Gambit Neighborhood 

(13,35) Burke's Law 
- 	 r 	

'":'.::. 

Show Ol (3)1 The Addams 
ii Fisi'i 'Ti'7h,s/,ce 

- 

Family 	 us 
National Edition 

11:00 (2, 6, 5) News 
11:30 (2, I, 13) 	Hollywood (44) Mickey Mouse 

(35) 700 Club 
Squares 

(6) 	Love Of Life 
Club 

4:30 (6, 8) Mery Griffin 
(44) Love American (9) 	Happy Days (9) 	Lucy Show Style 

11:30 (2,5) Tonight Show 
(24) Carrascendolas (24) Sesame Street 

(6) 	Movie 
11:55 (6) 	News (3$) The Lone 

(44) The Mod AFTERNOON 
Ranger 

(44) Gilllgan's 	islirtd Squad 
12:00 (9) 	News 12:00 (2, 44) News 

	

5:00 (2) 	Adam-12 

	

(9) 	Gilligan's 	Island 12:15 (9) 	Rock Concert (6) 	Young And 
(44) Donahue Restless 1:00 (2 I) Tomorrow (5, 13) Magnificent 

iCV 	„Sfl iP'tT*(C 

Show Marble 1:43 (9) 	Daily Word 
Machine . 

; 

Tuesday 
9) 	Eyewitness 

(24) The Naturalists 

,r 
wopasse 

i  SHOWS 

t 

(35) Big Valley MAY INIE 
MORNING 12:30 (2, 13) Three For ' 	

. 	
D. 

Money 
6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee (6) 	Search For _R 6:10 (2) 	Sunshine Tomorrow MIAMI gV 

(9) 	All My Children WINGING 
71 C11-11 E IERLEA 6:15 (6-1) Sunshine (24) Electric Company DERS

Almanac 
5:00

WINGING 
S.'. 	Ill 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
NOW OWING  

WJ I a *iwll §1 I 611 
pt.us 

Black Belt Jones 
Jim KIttey 	%I;U 

LO*t? Prim On Area Net Svqq,std Psi CInl*en. 

WHEN YOU GIVE 

IQ  THE UNITED WAY 

unItLq 	YOU HELP YOUR 

FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS 
III MADE WAVE TUAJ vrni w&is 
$I 	SE$sti, CII 	IIUDiU'I I VU EtI'iiv. 

.... 

Oakland 	at 	Kansas 	City 
.acnO Jays, 	I. 	Bilbao Altu. 	I 
Domingo Ethave 

- 

Philadelphia 	at 	Miami 
Los Angeles 

SEVENTH: 	I, 	Larni Lenhi, 	7 1) I P A H I) N F; H C H K A T L A N K F at 	San 	Diego Ngui Be'?I. 3 	Ica via, 	i 	Urn Atlanta 	at 	San 	Francisco 
Monday, Oct. 	Ii 

Jayi. 	5. 	Cacho Okoki, 	6, 	Aldana 1 I, A N A (' P 	I 	I. S () () S K D I W S I 
St. 	Louis 	at 	Washington, 	n 

Perci, 	7 	Eddy Arana, I 	Echano 
Alb'rdp It 	S 	I) 	I 	P 	It 	I) N 	it 

EIGHTH: 	I. Alava Aguirre, 	2 
..' 	(; 	1) 	I. 	A 	I.' 	II 	0 	P 

World 	Football 	League 
Sala Juan, 	3 	Chucho Altu. 	4 	Er K F. ' 	(, K It G U A V A () H S P I 00 

Eastern 	Division 
za Aipi, 	S. 	C.Iaya Mugueria, 6 , 

W L 	I 	PC?. PF PA 
Maruni Larrea, 7. 	Fermin Ramon, N U 'S 	I 	) N F 	I) It () H 0 1 N 	I 	I. F' S N 

Mt'pflis 	1 	7 	0 	775 740 167 
$ 	Sant Mencha 

NINTH: 	1. 	Sala, 	7 I 	P 'I' ( 	(' 	I 	I 	P T K N it H V I Bir'ham 	7 	3 	0 	700 210 112 Aguirre, 4 Zarre, S Azpi. 6. Erdozi, 
() W H T 

JiCkt'oy 	6 3 0 	6'67I9919S 
Char tot 	 1 0 

l 	Bilbao, eCelaya PG I FA 	I 	S LSAI'WF: I OF' ic .556 19) 1U 
PhilapI', 	360 	33,3161213 

TENTH: I 	Sanli, 2 Ramon. 

Western 	Division 
Marurl,4 	Fermlr,$ 	Mencha,6 K Kos I. S I NN 	1111K LII PH 

S Antn 	7 	4 0 	636 	1 Ifl 
S. Cal 

Chucho, 7 	Mugueria, I. Larrea. 
ELEVENTH: I 	Oguiza Juan, 7 T It I. P '1' II 1 	6 	' A N 1 1. V I) S 	I 	C A S 	S 	0 	S 

Srevept 	1 
Cacho Zarre, 3 Domingo Bengoa. 4 6 0 	400 20S 23 

Hawaii Rarre Echjve, 	S 	Arecha.Azpj, I 	H V A 	I t) W 	A 	: I. K i: A N II 	I A R 3 	6 	0 	333 159 713 
POrt)'d 	 7 	7 

Maya Perez, 7 	SaIa Miguel, $ 0 	.729 155 701 Erdcia Alt, If W K H F; H N 1) I. N I. H N I K W N N I Saturday's 	Resvtts TWELFTH: I 	Fermin Altu, 7 Jacksonville 	37, 	Portland 	29 Maruni Muguecza, 3, Santi.Larra, W A U U N () S S N A I S B S K i; I A A Philadelphia 17 	San 	Antonio 4 fl' 	n, Jua 	S Chucho Mencha, 6 

$
31 

Birmingham 	79, 	Hawaii 	16 
Celaya AipI, 	7 	Sala Ramon. 	a , S I. 	I 	P I. 0 () V N H U K I S 	I 	S I 	I 
Erdoia Aguirre 

Sunday'z 	Results T I) H I F N N T F; I) It () 1-' 1)1. A R F ('I Charlotte 	39, 	Shrerport 	14 
MemphiS 	37. 	Southern 	Cali Harness Racing s 6 F H C .A F: it P S K M I H F: v 1, o w fornia 	3] 

	

Saturday, 	Oct. 	11 
Philadelphia 	, 	H*iil 

SEMINOLE TURF cu Instructions: The hidden name. listed below appear forward, 
Sunday, 	Oct. 	It ENTRIES backward, up, down, or diaon.IIs' in the puzzle. Fiiid each 

Jacksonville 	at 	Charlotte FIRST, claiming, pace, 	mile: 	i, hidden name and box it In as shown: 

Birmingham 	at 	Memphis 
Ohio Dream 	(B 	Regur) 	10.1. 	7 SOOSHIPCANAI. 	Fl.INT 	GR EAT I,AMES 

Shreveport 	at 	Southern 	Call 
Lotus Bud (Br'dgeil 92. 3. 	Egyp GERALD FORD 	ISLE ROYALI; WHITE PINE 

foenla , 	Wind (Hobbs) S I: 4. Camden PONTCIIARTRAIN LANSING 	WOLVERINE 
San 	Antonio at 	Portland, 	n . Jody 	(Whayland) I); 	S 	Miracle 

[ 7T. 
('IRA 	RAPIDS 	PISTONS 	ROBIN  Snow (Allen) 3 I; 6 	Prompt 	Pick TOMORROW: Football Positions (Farber) 	7 2 	7 	Warden 	Leo 91

to 
College (Becker) 	6 I; 	I 	J.M 	Captain F;fl)flv much larger "et'k 	& 	 pui,zli 	with over 	70 I 

flou'gs 	a i dkcovtrIe4 per panel inn .iI I. nt't 	erie 	ii! 11. page I)iw sklet. 

Football 
SECOND. c!aimla, pace, mile: I 

mans F irs? 	(Riu) 77, 	2. 	Intighter 
Yo order voIumy' 	1. If and III. send 	I fr each. makr' 	,'hnck 

(Allen) 	1 1. 	3 	Victory 	Rally payable to "Seek & Find" in care ,if thii newspaper 
(Brainard) 	4 I,' 	I 	Arden 	Ed 

Saturday's 	College (Dennis) 	5 1. 	Joppa 	Star 	Maid 
Football 	Results 

By 	The 	Associated 	Press 
(Dvoracek) S 1; 6 	Scotch Playboy 

F East 
CM Crank) 51, 7 Responder (Gill)

Many $1. I 	Tar Dappie (Bereinak) $ I) 
Boston 	College 	II, 	Villanova 	12 THIRD, C.3, pace, mile: 1. Ocala 
Boston Univ 	13. 	Harvard 9 Spice 	(PIcholl) 	101; 	7. 	Madam 

rV 
Brown 	17, 	Pennsylvania 	I 
Coat 	Guard 	10, 	Norwich 	Univ 
3 

Runner (Wilsey) S I; 3, Prouø Speed 
(Brainard) 7 7. 1 	George Way (B 
Regur) 	5.); 	S. 	Ronnie 	Flash Cause Fatigue Colby 	College 	ii. 	Tufts 	12 lkausner) 	9 2; 	6 	Spring 	Daisy 

Cornell 	it, 	Bucknell 	6 fRau) 0 1. 	7 	Flying Hank (Britton) 
Dartmouth 	7$. 	Holy 	Cross 	7 ji, 	S 	Nobl,' 	I 14 	Muller) 	6 1 By I..asrencc K. Lamb, M.D. 
Delaware 	State 	41. 	Md 	East FOURTH. claiming, pace, mile: I DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 20 Shore 0 
Kings 	Point 	37, 	Foidham 	0 

Tainya 	Patch 	CR, 	Miller) 	101. 	2 
Mar Marg Rusty (Kalathas) 6 years 	old 	and 	have 	been 

Maine 	73. 	Rhode Island 	II Tatlow (Byrd) SI. I Dugger Wave working for more than a year. I 
Maryland 	71, 	Syracuse 7 (Lewis) 	S I. 	S 	Lincolns 	Spirit quit my job more than two 
Massachusetts 	31. 	Northeastern 
II 

( Defterry) 	6 1. 	6 	Dr 	Ruff 	CT months ago when I began ex- Crank) 	10 1; 	7. 	Jimmies 	Arelene 
Navy 	17, 	Air 	Force 0 (Crossun) 7 2; I 	Ripping Pichie CE periencing unusual 	fatigue. 
New 	Hampshire 	$1, 	Connecticut Tatlori I  Since then I have taken vitamin now 	tO FIFTH, claiming, pace, mile: 	I tablets 	and 	resisted 	much Pervi 	State 	10. 	Kentucky 3 Vega (J 	Hv%pli) 	S I. 	7 	i,nn 	Cily  

Seminole County's United Campaign Needs your 
contribution in order to help your friends and neigh-
bors who need help right now. 

Giving The United Way is perfect, painless and 
meaningful. You can give a weekly or monthly 
amount of your choice where you work. .. .through 
your employee withholding plan. Even SOc a week 
builds to $26 a year. Money to help another human 
being. 

TREK'S STAR DIMS: There -_ NBC and, according to star 
is dim news for "Star Trek” Susan 	Clark, 	who 	plays 	a 
loyalists these days. Plans to lawyer, 	it 	will 	probably 	be 
revive the project via a full- delayed until January. Wonder 
length 	feature, 	which 	could if "Kate McShane's" poor 
possibly lead to a series revival, showing had anything to do with 
have been temporarily stalled, the delay. Network may figure 
"It's all in limbo now," ac- women lawyers aren't in this 
cording 	to William 	Shatner, year. 
who played Captain Kirk on the ABOUT TONIGHT: 
series, 	which 	remains 	cx- 
trennely popular in syndication. 8-1:30 CBS RHODA Rhoda 
A Paramount official explained and Joe give a party, which 
to Shatner that the big problem turns Into a group encounter 
is 	a 	working 	script. 	"fl'y session, much to their distress. 
haven't been satisfied with the One of the invited guests is a 
script," 	Shatner 	reeaIed. oss'chiatrist. who takes charge, 
Meanwhile, 	he's 	preoccupied and starts getting the others to 
with "Barbary Coast" on ABC, reveal suppressions. 
and an upcoming drama on CBS 8-9 NBC THE INVISIBLE 

called "The Tenth Level," MAN "Barnard Wants Out" An 
interesting 	story 	about 	a American 	scientist 	who 
scientific 	research 	project defected to the Communists  
involving 	man's capacity to gives 	subtle 	hints 	in 	his 
inflict pain on fellow men. pL'b1ed works that he wants 

DIALING 	AROUND: to come back. Dan Westin and 
Everybody knows Alex Karras his wife go to Sweden to reclaim 
as an ex-football great turned the scientist. Westin's neat little 

sportscaster. Catch his major trick involves wearing women's 
acting debut in a drama as clothes. Did you ever see an 
George Zaharias, husband of invisible man In drag?  
the late Babe Didrickson in 9-to-concluslon 	ABC NFL 
"Babe." A super performance. MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
." McNaughton's Daughter," The Detroit Lions play host to 

scheduled to start tonight as a the Dallas Cowboys In tonight's 
miniseries, has been yanked by pro grid game. 

WHERE THE MONEY GOES IN SEMINOLE 

PittSburgh I. Duke 0 
Princeton 77, Columbia 7 
Rutgers 7, Hawaii Univ 3 
Shippernburg 71, Slippery Rock 
16 
Temple 71, Cincinnati $7 
Yale 24, Colgate tO 

South 
Alabama 37, Mississippi 6 
Albany St. Ga 17, Tuskegee 10 
Alcorn 7, South Caro St 7 ,  
Bluefield State It, West Va 
State 14 
Citadel 21, William & Mary 6 
East Kentucky 49, Austin Peay 
0 
Florida 31, Louisiana State 6 
GeorgIa 35, Clemson 7 
Georgia Tech 30, Florida State 
0 
McPIeeSe St 3.3, Marshall Univ 3 
Memphis State 21. North Texas 
St 19 
Mississlpoi St 1, South MIs 
sIssippi 3 
North Carolina 31, Virginia 75 
No Carolina St 7?, Indiana 0 
Richmond I?, East Carolina II 
South Carolina 71. Baylor 13 
Vanderbilt 6. Tulane 3 
Virginia Military 13, Furman 
Univ 10 
Virginia Tech 73, Auburn 16 

MidweSt 
Ill inoiS 27. Washington St 21 
Kansas Ii, Wisconsin 7 

* Miami, Ohio II. Purdue 3 
Michigan 31, M tSouri 7 

,chgAui State 10 Noire Dame 

3 
Mirw,eSoIa 71, OhIo 0 
NebraSka 31, Miam'. Fla 16 
Northern Ill,rOit, 3$, Kent 518te 

is 
Oklahoma 71 COlOradO 70 

Tulsa 35. New MexicO St.? 
Wichita State 13 LOtiSvllC 10 

BOY SCOUTS . . . CENTRAL FLORIDA 
SHELTERED WORKSHOP . . . CHILDREN'S 
HOME SOCIETY . . . GIRL SCOUTS 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES - - . GOOD 
SAMARITAN HOME .. .MID FLORIDA CENTER 
FOR ALCOHOLICS . . . RED CROSS 
SALVATION ARMY , . , SEMINOLE COUNTY 
MENTAL HEALTH.. . USO... YMCA... 

of 	
-- 

Cavalier 	
11 

Restaurant 
3200 S. U.S. 17-92 - Sanford 

WED, NIGHT 
__ 	SERVING TILL 10:00 P.M. 

ALL. THE SPAGHETTI 	DAILY SPECIALS 
YOU CAN EAT 	

BREAKFAST .........75c $2.50 
LUNCH 	

.. $1.95 FRIDAY NIGHT 
DINNER 	

. . 52.9$ ALL THE TACOS WITH 
, CHILI YOU CAN EAT $2.50 	 10 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 
NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

Nancy CR Regurl 31, 3 Kenwcod 
Jim (Allen) S I; I El Capitan 
(kucia) 12; S Galavant (Whay 
lind) S 1, 6 Kirby Bohemia (Saul) 5 
I. 7 Graft Pb (Kausnen) 61; 5. Beth 
Dean (tiereznak) UI 

SIXTH, C.2, pace, mile: I. Argo 
Angus ICrossini 9 7, 7 Winning Tina 
CR Regur) 3 I. 3 Singing Sam 
(flere:nak) 10 I, I 	Palomita 
Slardust (Rau) 6 I. S 	Butlers 
Wsdcw (Flllopelli) 12. 6 Mindy Nib 
(no driver I S I. 7 Sourdough 
(Scaturo) S 1; I. Miley Clip Away 
fltridgesl S I 

SEVENTH. C.1, pace mile: I 
Senators T ina (Rusin) S 7; 7 Mabels 
Queen I 	Taylor) 77; 3 Reveille 
Pace (Ulmer) It. I Special Byrd 
(Brainard) 7 2. S Killarney Knight 
(Sica) Ill, 6 Jimmy Gold (Saul) I 

7 Merle Volo (no driver) S I. I. 
Dan Way IS Regur) 61. 

EIGHTH, claiming, pace, mile' I 
Marion Sleek (M Crank) S I, 7 
Bomber G. (F Ihlenfeld) 3 1; 1 
Bombay Jayson (Surhan) $ 1. 1 
Bold Affair (W Kinsley) 7 7. 5 
Ronnie Flyer (Dennis) 10 I; 6. Bida 
Byrd (Howard) 9 7. 7. Dazzling Star 
(no driver) S 1; I Black Star Baby 
CE Taylor) 6 I. 

NINTH, claiminI, handic1p, pace 
mile: I Governor Del Lee (Kinsle'y) 

7 Major Jones (Brainard) 77, 
I Beautiful Waverly IL Taylor) S 
1. 4 LiSbon Hanover (Sica) 5 1. 5 
Keltyluck Tim CR. Miller) I? I, 6. 
Horology (Mantewa) 6 I: 7 General 
Joe (Jucia) 52; I Willy Red 
( t)ourgr'os) 7 7 

TENTH, B handicap, pace, mile: 
I Victoria Hans IT Crank) 10 I, 2. 
Potentate Pick (IJdelll I I; 3 Idaho 
Lyn (no driver) SI; I Paprika 
IcibetI (Brainard) 9?. 5 Haywood 
Cash (Mantegnal 61. 6 CurIous 
Note (Wyatt) 31. 7 Easter April 
(Neely) 51. 5 Beth Oreqon CE, 
Taylor  7 
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SEMINOLE COUNTY 
P.O. Box 144 Lkig 	
Sanford, Florida 32771 

exertion, but I do not get much 
relief. 

I have had blood tests and 
urine analysis, but all tests 
prove negative. I was won-
dering if it is possible that I 
have built up too much lactic 
acid and nitrogenous waste in 
my body from constant pushing 
without proper rest. Is this 
possible? Also, could it be 
possible in such a case that 
brain damage could have oc-
curred from lack of rest and 
oxygen to the brain? 

DEAR READER - I 
presume you have had a 
medical examination if you 
have had blood and urine tests. 

Fatigue is caused by many 
factors. Not all of them are 
related to a specific disease or 
abnormal function of the body 
parts. You must not be anemic 
and a lot of other medical 
conditions can be ruled out by 
urine and blood tests. Often 
fatigue is caused by 
psychological factors. That is 
why a change in scenery or a 
vacation often gibes a person a 
lift, even If he is more active 
during the change. 

Anyone with fatigue must 
have a complete medical 
examination to rule out low 
thyroid function, other en-
docrine diseases, chronic 

Sanford 

illness, anemia and other Im-
portant medical problems. 

Poor nutrition can lead to 
fatigue. However, vitamins will 
not help unless you are actually 
deficient in vitamins from poor 
eating habits. Vitamins do not 
contain energy. They enable 
your body to break down your 
food and release food energy. 
The energy is in the food and is 
really solar energy trapped 
there at some point in the 
development of food. Even the 
energy In a piece of meat comes 
from solar energy obtained 
from plant food. 

Lactic acid is formed in 
muscles when your physical 
effort exceeds the circulation's 
ability to provide enough 
oxygen to break down food and 
release energy. 

For a better understanding of 
the effects of exercise and 
physical work, write to me in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. Send 50 
cents, a long, stamped self-
addressed envelope, and ask for 
The Health Letter number 1-9, 
Exercise, Muscles. 

You won t get brain damage 
from physical work. The brain 
will use about the same amount 
of oxygen whether you are 
working or resting. 

11* UNIIED v; 	 flw*s to yot4 t's working 

A Community Service Message from The Evening Herald. 
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4B—.Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Monday, Oct. L 17s 	
Legal Notice 	 jaFNiIi 	 Lgal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 

I(ciIser Prc,fits 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. dVr4"1 23' 13" West 1SS7.7 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CUR. 	NoticeisherebvQiveflthM we are 	Notice is hereby given that I am SEMINOL( COUNTY. FLORIDA 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE i.orp. 'dS4'flieflt thence North 73 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAM 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE atongsaedeasementIineto,nen, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	N'OaflM inhucInpSs I 	7 97 	engaged in buslnNs at Altamonte CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S,I7ot.C*01 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 of beqinning 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 .njjnnie County. Mall, Altamonte Spnngs. Seminole In re the Marriage ci 
CASE NO. lS.1S49.CA-o9.EE 	 PARCEL P40, 3: That part ci Lots CIVIL ACTION NO. 13.1$74.CA.04.D 	Florida under 11W' lictitlouS name 0, County, Florida under the fictitiOuS JOHN 0 ANDIS 

Miller $35,000 

	

MOUNT GREENWOOD BANK, 	91. 97. and '06, BIoik 	ci D. R. In r; The Marriage of 	 Al MOST NU 	CHILORENS nameof RB PHOTOGRAPHY, and 	 Petitioner 

Plaintifi, 	MitthelI' Survey of tre Moe E. JAMES C CLARK. 	 THRIFT SHOP, and Iha? we intend that I Intend to regiSter said name and 

Levy Grant, as recorded in Plat 	 Husband. 	to register said name with the Clerk With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, DOROTHY R ANDES. 
WESTERN LAND ACQUISITION 	Boo& I. Pige 3, Public Records 01 and 	 of the Circuit court. Seminole Seminole County, Florida in at 	 Rponden 

NAPA, Calif. (AP) - It ap. 	The Iront.running three. COMPANY, an lltinol corporation; 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, ANCFLA 11 CLARK. 	 Cnty, Florida in accordance with cordànce with the provIsions Of the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
peared Johnny Miller didn't stroke triumph came with rela- COOPERS AND LYBRAND, a Described as follows: Commence at 	 Wife 	the provisIons of the Fictitious Fictlliou Name Statutes. To-Wit: TO: DOROTHY R ANDES 

general partnership; and DAVID C 	the N W corner ci Lot 3, Block A, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NAme ctatuIM. To VI• Section Section 86509 FlorIda Statutes 1957. 	wPe ptr of residence have a care in the world. The tive ease. It was his fourth vie- JUIIANO, ITO, an Illinois cc' 	North Orlando Ranches Section 1, STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 $6509 Florida Statute-s 1951 	 5: Robert L. Brown 	 is P F C) Can'on weather was perfect - warm tory this season but the first in onration. 	 asrecoecsed inPiat Boolt 12, Page. 	ANGEI.A P CLARK. 	 5 Iris Crystal 	 Publith: Oct. 6. 13, 70. 27. 197S 	North Carolina 
and sunny - and he was ahead eight long months since he won 	 De1nhi 	Public Records of Seminole County. 	6861 WARD ROAD. 	 )eann. P Rousseau 	 DES 41 	 Yet, will ptpase t,ikt' notice that 
in a tournament he won last three of his first four this year. 	

Florida. said ioint being on the East 	NOR 1 H TO N AWA NDA, NEW 	PubliSh - Sept 15 fl 79. 0t1 6. 1975 	 there has h.'n iHeil and is pendnQ 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Right of Way line of Moss Road YORK 	 DFR 107 	 therirriiitcourt in and for Seminole year. It was only a matter of 	"It's not that ft's been so long 	TO DAVID C. JULIANO, LTD. 	and being on a curve concave Nor- 	YOu ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ALTAE SPRINGS, 	County, Florida. Civil Action No i$ 
time before yet another Pro since I won, eight months or 	an Illinois corporation 	theasterly having a radius of 11*9.91 that A proceeding fOr diSSolutiOn of 	 FLORIDA 

	

11111 South Albany Aenue 	feet; thence from a tangent bearing marriati h.n been filed against you 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 70 
170) CA 01 F hrnvaht by JOHN 0 

GollcrsAssociatjontournament whatever. But with the regu- 	Cnca. Illinois 6085% 	North ii degrees 00' 39" West run and that Petitioner. JAMtS C 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	
OF ANDES Sr'i'king A diSSolUtiOn Of the 

marriage of said DOROTHY R 

thce of you who have lt seems like a long thne," he that an action to reform a morigage Way line and along Ihe arc of said you affecting the following enqaned in businesS t 370 Urittany TO WHOM IT MAY LONCERN 
count. 	 said. 	 and to foreclose same as relormed. curve 13$ 54 feet through a central (te5(rJbq'd real property. to wit. 	Circle (assetberry 17707. Seminole 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	

These presents are to reguire you 
in file your wrllte-n defense-s with the 

which reformed mortgage en 	angle of 4 degrees 1? 00" to intersect 	I Ot 76. Block G. W000MERE 	County. Florida under the lictiliouS the City of Attamonte Spring 
But underneath all that was a 	The outcome never was real. cumbrs the following property in with the Northerly lIne 04 Florida PARK. Second Reolat, as per plat 	name of ACTION GLASS S Florida, that the Council will hold; Clerk of the above styled Court and 

grimdrivern Miller's heart, not ly in question, considering the 	5mnol County, Florida- 	 Power Corp easement for the point the-reef as recorded In Plat 	 AL IFRAIIONS, and that we intend public hearing to consider enact toserve a cony therof on Petitioner er her attorney. GORDON V 
only to win but to beat Jack determination Miller showed 	PARCEL NO. I: That pans ci Lots of beginning; thence Continue Pane 13. PublIc Records 01 SemInole 	to reqisr id name with the Clerk ment 01 Ordinance No 351 75. en 	RE I) FRI (K - P 0 fbi 1193. 113 	

5). 57 and 33, Block I), DR. 	Northwesterly along said Right of County. Florida 	 ci the Cr'iit Court. Seminole titled: 	
.,. 	

anfrird, Florida on or before Oc Nicklaus - orjust 
finish ahead outciassing the field. Rod Curl MITCHELIS SURVEY OF THE Way linealong the arc of said curve 	AND. you are required to appear 	County. Florida in accordance with 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITS triher n. 1975 Should you fail todo So 

Sept. 15, 1974. 	 showing this season, a 71, to 	Plat thereol as recorded in PIat 6 degrees 48 39" to Ihe P T . tti 	t)efene pleading with the Clerk of 	Name Sttutei. To Wit - Section F 10 R I DA, 	A UT H OR I Z I N F 
	nti aors the ause proceed ei parte 

"I was gonna beat him this finish second at 275 on the 6 	
Boo& I PageSof the Public Records run North along the East Right 01 theircI,l,CnhjrtinandforSeminol( 	$6509 Florida Statutes 1937 	COMMERCIAL CARRIERS 0 

' 	of Seminole County, Florc1a, lying Way line of Mot Road 3733-1 feet County. Florida. .ind serve a 	 ' Robert M Came-s 	 PASSENGERS. °ROVIDING 	
WITNESS my hand and oflicial 

time. no natter what he did," 828-yardnorthcou.seatj.jl. betweenMossRoadandHaynpoad thence East 150605 feet; (hence te-ieg on petitioner's attorney. 	James w Lee 	 CERTIFICATE 	OF 	PUBLIC 	as Clerk et the-above styled 
Ciiurf on this 11th day of September 

Miller observed Sunday after verado Country Club. 	 and tying South of a line 1100 feet South 124260 feet to the Northerly ROCER I BERRY of BERRY & 	C,c'rald young's 	 C 0 N V E N I E N C E A N s 

cruising to the second $175,000 	Lee 'Frevino, who earlier of 	
South and parallel to State Road 431 	lIne of Flurida Power Corp 	Fill I FR Attornevs at law. P 0 	Publith- Sept 13.79,79. Oct 6. 1975 NECESSITY. PROVIDING RULE 	

(SEAl I 
PARCEL NO. 2: Commencingat the easel -lent; thence North 73 degrees I')r.swer 0. 1)0 E Commercial 	DFP in 	 AND REGULATIONS OF TN 

Kaiser Open crown of his brief fered Miller his most serious Southwe'st corner of Lot 57. Ent: 	3' 43" West 1557 6? feet along said Street. Sanford. Florida 3771) on or 	 OPERATION OF COMMERCIAL 	Arthur H R.ckwlth. Jr 

career, leaving Nicklaus five challenge, finished tied for 	minger Fa'ms Ac1,tion No 2. as easement line u the point of before the 11th dAy of October, 1975. 	 CARRIERS OF PASSENGERS; 	
CIrcP Circuit Court. 

strokes hack in sixth place. 	third with Gene Littler an 	
recorded in Ptt floo& 3. Page 9. tW'Qinniflg. 	 -or Otherwise i de-fult will be en 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	R P0 V I Dl N G 	c N AL T I E . 	

emInnle County. Florida 

iutic Reorct ci ,innc:,. Crrty 	bcn fiieO aq.nst y 	 'e..it i;n'.t vrw 	 UTILITiES BOARD 	SI- PI'AO 	 n 	Flain" PiChsrde 
"I raJIs sntcd this one. I Marty Flcckrnan. 	 Florida, thence Westerly along the yOU are requirea to serve A Copy of 	WITNFSS my hand and official 	Notice of Public Hearing 	FECTIVE DATE 	

oct ., (Ii 
r, 	h.... ""d 	'' 	 ' - reall)' 	.'ted 1. 	 igiih 	."P !!r. .t i., ,., -. 	 ,, 	,j 	-C.' 	 iroiJy;iu,, 	Wv'.t'i in" CJØ' UI ii' .,,if,uiu i.surl 	soc doarc, us loijniy - coin 	 ,,,,. 	Piihlith 5._ "1',QI. Oct A III!? 

let this one slipa;;y,lthink it andnththholestomos'ewijj 	plat of Ent:minger Farms Addition Ptaintitf's Attorneys wt,oj,e name on the 11th day of September. 1973 	missioners of Seminole County. reading on September X. 1975, and DFP 145 

	

No 7. to the West right of way ,i ot and addresi is CHARLES v. 	ISeal) 	 Florsd, sitting as tle Seminole the City Council will consider same 

	

would have left some scar strokeofthelead, buthackeda Hayes Road. said right of way line MARSHALL OF RUSH, MAR- 	Arthur H BeckwitPi, Jr 	County Utilities Board will hold a forfnapassageandadoptictafter 
tissue," hesaldaftercollect!ng double-bogey 6 en the 13th and being Shown by plat of North SHALL. 	BERGSTROM AND 	Clerk of the Circuif Court 	public hearing In the County the public hearing, which will be 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 

the'$5,0O0 winzr's check with fell out of contention. 	 Orlando Ranches Section s. as ROBISON. PA., 33 East Livingston 	By- Elaine RiCharde 	 Commission Chambers of the held In the City Hall of Altamonte TOWHOMITMAYCOPICLRP4 
recordelt in Plat Book 17, Page N Street. Post Of(lc 	Box 3146, 	Deptjly Clerk 	 Seminole County Courthouse, Springs, on Tuesday, the 75th day of 	Pursuant to Public Law 92500 

a final-round 69 and a 16-under. 	All that remained was for 	Public Records of Seminole County, Orlando. Florida 32807, on or before Publish- Se-pt 1S 17. 29. Oct 6 1975 	Sanford, Florida, on Tuesday, Oc 	OctOber, 197%. at 1: 	p.m.. or as Section 101 I a) Ill, Federal Water 
nar total of 272. 	 Miller to top Nicklau.s, who in 	Florida, thence Southerly along tPse November 7th, 1975, and ut, the OFP 1)5 	 tober 28. )97Sat 7:00 PM or a's soon soon thereafter as potslble At the Pollution Control Act (1972 Amend 

their 12 meetIngs since last 	said West Right of Way line of Hayes original with the Clerk of th;s Court 	 thereafter as possible to consider an meeting interested partieS may meets), this agency haS received an 

	

Qoad.asshownbysaldpltfP4c'h either before service on Plaintiff - s 	 nnl'cat'oi, for rate increase by 	appearandbe heard with respect to applicatiorifor certification that the 
September had finished ahead Orlando Ranche's Sections, and also Attorneys 	or 	immediately 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Seminole Cablevision, Inc., al 	thi' proposed ordinance. This boH*g protect(s) will comply 

[)e t ro i f 	ci Miller nine times and tied as Shown by North Orlancto Ranches thereafter; oth,rwie a Default will 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI P. fe-cling all of the unincorporated hearing maybe contInued from time with the applicable water quality 
him for position the other three. 	Section 2, as recorded In Plat Book be entered against you for the relief 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE areas of Seminole County. 	 to tIme until final action is taken by slandards of the State of Florida as 

It was s hattie won easily 	
I? Page 17 Public Records of demanded in the Complaint or 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Sidney L Vlhlcn. Jr.. 	 the City Council. 	 prescribed in Chapter Il 3. FlorIda 

5minrle Cuur,ty. Florida, and Petitn. 	 (G,r,1srai Jviiiuicston 	 trsalrman 	 5' 0? InC propuseu Otuifløfl(r .uminris,,,' 	A4V - 

- 1"c 	/Aeet 	when Nicklaus ran into some North Orlando Ranches Scti., 	"'ITNES5 my hand and e 	Cs. No. iSi*t.CA;; 	 -TTE.. - 	 - 	- 	
•SS -. '-: '.-... 	 i.uii. 	

,ilm!; 	 , - - 
rare puttlngproblems, "Idldn't as recorded in Piat Book 12 Pages thiS Court thiS 76th day of Sep 	CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 	Arthur H. tleckwith, Jr., 	 Springs, Florida, and copIes are on removing j,quallc vegetation along 

make the putt.s and I didn't 1t 	
39, 10 and 11, Public Records of tember, 1975. 	 - 	PO C F P F FOE PAL 	CJc-rk 	 file wilt, the Clerk of tile City And t feet of Reo Bug Lake shorelne 

Seminoie County, Florida, to the (COURT SEAL) 	 SAvINC.c 	AND 	L.OAN 	Publish: Sept. 29. Oct. 6, 13,70 1975 same may be inspected by tIle 	eztentJng lakeward 2330 feet 

[)a I las 	any pressure on him," said Northeast corner of Lot I, Block C. 	Arthur H. Beckwth, Jr. 	ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK. DER 187 	 public. 	 Construct a swimming platform 35 
Nicklaus. 	 NorthOrtandoRanci,esSectionlas 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	NFW YORK 	 DATED this 30th day of Sep feetlongbyafeetwldeandadock]5 

(('ontinued from Page 1-B) 	But Jack continued his one- recorjed in Plat Book 12, Page 33 	Dy. Lillian T. Jenkins 	 PlAintiff. — 	 tember, AD. 1975 	 feet longbyafeet widewitha23foot 

	

Public Records of Seminole County, 	Deputy Clerk 	 vs 	 Phyllis Jordaill 	 long by 6 foot wide "T" Settion 73 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

records and are co-leaders of ui.fl.ShIp on Miller in anoth- Florida, said Northeast corner being Publish: Sept. 29, Ott. 6. 13. 70 )97 	MARVIN DALE REESE. a single 	Notice is rereOy gIven that 	
City Clerk 	 TownShip 71 South, Range 30 Eas). 

their re iective ciivi ons, 	er department: money. He had the point of beginning; thence DER 197 	 man, 	
Board of Adjustment of the City of 	

the City of 	 Red Bug Lake. Seminole County 
Altamonle Springs, 	 All interested persons are hereby 

	

Lions in the National Football clinched the money-winning 
Westerly along the North line of Said 	 Defendant 	Sanforo will hold a Special Meeting 	Florida 	 infc'med that this agency is con 

	

Lot 1. Block "C" to the Northwist 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
Conference Central Division crocrn before the event began corner of said Lot 1, Block "C"; IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 	

on October 10. 1973, In the City Hall Publish: Oct. 6. 1913 
	 sideting the issuance of a crc 

	

and theCowboys inthe Eteru andhls$8,300fortheslxthptace thenceSoutheclyalongtp,ewgli0 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 at 1l:30AM 0 order to consider a DESO 	 tificatian to the applicant 

I)ivision. 	 finish put Nicklaus' final of Said North Orlando Ranches 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO: MARVIN DALE REESE 	
request for a variance in the Zoning __________________________ 	Interested persons are hereby 

Staubach, recruited for Navy earnings on the American tour 
tiøn 4 to the Southwest corner of COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Si North Streee. 	

Ordinance as it pertains to Front 	
CITY OF 	 notified that Objections may be filed 

Lot 3, Block "A", as shown by said CIVIL NO. 	 Rniiiwl Brook. 	
and Side Yard setback requirements 

1, Tr'9, Town of Sanford 	 FLORIDA 	 publication. Objectlons'supported by 

assistant Forzano, completed h1m$,1l8forsecondp1aceon Section 1. said Southwest corner EDWARD EPiIGIANDER. 	 VOIJ ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Being morespeciticallycte-scribed NOTICFOFPUBLICHEARINOTO evidence whIch would indicate that 

	

being alsoa point on the North right 	 Piintiffs. that an a'tion to Foretlos. a Mor 	as located at 2)8 S French Ave CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF ttlesublectprojectos) would havean 
23 of 34 passes inlast week's 37. 	 of way line of Bahama Road. as 	

s 	 loan. on the following described Planneduseoftht'property- Screen PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 vere effect on water quality 

31 Cowboy victory over St., Johnny Miller 	 shown by plat of North Orlando JOSEPH STONE. as trustee. et ai. property In Seminole County. enclosure for SwimmIng Pool TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	standards of the above dscribed 

Iouils 	 6$ 17-6169-773 Ranches Section 1. as recorded in 	 Defendants 	Florida- 	 Dispiay, 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by waters. 

ci his prUne receivers 	
Rod Curl 	 $19950 Plat Book 12. Page 3. Public Records 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 I of I and Easterly 	of Lot 7 	B I Perkins 	 the city 04 Altamonte Springs, 	Details of th* Iocati)ns and plans 

7367-447)--273 Of Seminole County, Florida; thence TO- C,..rald Gordon and 	 Block 	A 	LAKE 	WAYMAN 	Chairman 	 Florida, that the Council will hold a 	th. above project(s) and other 
tight end Billy Joe Dupree, 	M..ty Fleckman 	 Westerly along the said North right 	AcIel(ne Gordon. his wife 	IIFIC,HTS LAKE ADDITION. 	Board of Adeustment 	 public hearing to consider enact- relevant information may be 

former Michigan State 5tj' 	 U17.fl7776 ofwoylinetotp, East corner of Lot 	o Birchwood Road 	 arrr.rdinn t the Plat thereof as Publish- Oct 6, 197% 	
meet of Ordinance No. 33173. t e'aminedatthisofficeb.tweena:oo 

I)upree caugln seven pases Gene Littler 	
1, Block A as shown by said plat • 	Po'abocty. Massachusetts 	p'rer,pl in RIM Book 1. Page 32 of DES 36 	 tItled 	 am and S OOp m Monday through 

against the Cardinals. 	Lee 'r 	
65-706972-776 North Orlando Ranches Section ) 	 tile 'i,PiIIc Records of Seminole 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Friday. 

revino 	 thence Northwesterly alorsg the 	Leonard Jaffe and 	 C'nty. lorlda 	 OF ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS. 	Stat, of Florida 

	

FLOR IDA. AUTHORIZING 	Department of 
of 	 t irgets Is 	

70-6.3-72-61-276 Northerly line of said Block A to the 	Elaine J .Jatfe 

offensive captain Charlie Sand- Jock NIcklaus 	 East right of way tineof Moss Road. 	ills wIfe 	 P-as (we-n filed against you and you IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND TAXICABS 
	FOR 	TRAN 	Environmental Regulation 

	

72-li 69-69-277 as shown by said Plat of North 	11$ Stison Court 	 ArC r'nuilr,wl In Sw've a cocy of your 
written defenses 1 any tO it 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. SPORTATION OF PASSENGERS 	Division Environmental 
en,, The Lions' sure-handed, 	LI.tZC 	- 	13,3.52 Orlando Ranches SectIon 1; thence 	Silver Son -sq. Maryland 	

D011C,t AS I GRABIE. Attorney FLORIDA. 	 FOR HIRE. PROVIDING RULES 	Permitting 

hIng tight end 	 Northerly along a prolongation of 	 for Plaintiff, whose address ii- Suite CASE NO, 'S-I9$4CA44-F 	 AND REGULATIONS OF 'THE Publish Oct 6.1915 

Newcomer Jon Staggers Tcny C,,-d. 	 the East right of way iin of Moss 	Herman Fnlidland.'r and 

could see quite a bit or action Don 	

6970flle-271 Road. said proiongitlon being a 	Ann Frledlander, his wife 	 11a0 West 50th Street. Pfialeah. In Re: The Marriage cf 	 OPERATION OF TAXICABS DES-Il 

anuary 	 continuation of a curve shown by 	Tilomasvltle Road 	 FlorIda 13017 on or be-lore the 
77th DONALD 	EUGENE 	BOYD. PROVIDING 	PENALTIES, 

against the Cowboys at wide re- 	 7073 7 - 	said plot of North Orlando Ranches 	Meiultrie. Georgia 	 day of Ortober. 1915, and file the Petitioner 	 SEPARABILITY 	AND 	EF 
and 	 FECTIVE DATE 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 

cewer, particularly If rookie Giboy Gilbert 	 Section ito a poInt of intersection 	
eniolnal with Its. Clerk of this Court KAT 

I-fE E ROSE BOYD. Respondent 	S-aid Ordinancewas placed on fifl; 	
Notice is hereby given that we are 

	

with the Southerly prolongation ou 	Harvey Forman and 	 puller before service on plaintiff's 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 reading on September 
30. 1973. and engaged in business at 2610 

Dennis Franklin Is still diny 	
64-7)61-72-779 tIle 

East right of way line of Moss 	Marsha Fo'man. his wife 	attorney or lmmf'cIateIy thereafter; 	0 KATt4EE ROSE BOYD 	the City Council will consider same Hiawatha Unit 4. Sanford, Seminole 
because of a concussion 	 Road as Shoan by plat of North 	53 Alt,ermarle Road 	 CtPwiwiIm a default will be entered 	

' 	 Georgia 	 to, llriI passage and adoption after County. Florida under the fictitious name of KATHY'S UPIIQUES, and 

	

agalnstAtlanta. 	
Legal Notice 	

Orlando Second Addition as 	
POrwnod. Massachusittt 	acCinsI you for the relief demanded 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the public hearing, which will be that we Intend to register said name 

	

reco'ded in Plat Book 17, Page 37 	
Irs tile rnmnplinf for Foreclosure of that an 

action for dissolution of 	held in the City Hall of Altamonte with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

	

Public Records of Seminole County, 	Stanley Welisbaum and 	Mwtoaae 
Running back Bobby Thornp. 

son, formerly in the Canadian 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Florida: thence Northerly along 	JoAn Weinbaum, Pus wife 	
Tisis rsoflc.'shlt he- Dublishid once marriage t,ss been filed against you Springs, on Tuesday, the 75th day of Seminole County, Florida In at 

each week for four consecutive andyouarerequredtoseqveacopy October, 1975, at 1:30 p.m., or as 

league, may also be the target 	IIONTIEIITH JUDICIAL dR. said Sovtherlp prolongation of the 	-ramlnof-tam. Massachusetts wks in the Evening 
Herald 	

04 y0 written defenses, if any, to it loon thereafter as 	sible. At the 
cordance with the provisions of tIle 

on P W Simmermon, Attorney for meeting interested parties may 
Fictitious Name Statute's. To Wit 

cia number of puies, Forzano CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR East right of way line of Mass Ro4 
SEMlNO1_.I COUNTY 	

t0 a point 35300 f 	So 	 Lou Brudnlck and 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 
HuSband, whose address is 1)33 aopearandbeh,ardwithrespect to Section 64109 Florida Statutes 1937 

indicated. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 South Right Of Way line 04 Young 	Charlotte BrudnicL his wifs saId (mitt, at Sanford. Seminole 

Rookie Lynn Boden, Detroit's 	PROBATE NO. 71-fl1.CP 	
Road as shown by said Piat of North 	II Tyler Road 	 County, FlOrIda. on thi's )9tPm day of Louisiana Avenue, Suite 105, WinIer the proposed ordinance. Ttsis 	

S Kathy Hamn 

Septemps.c. 	 Park, FlorIda. 32159. and file the Plearingmayb.conhinued from time 	
Herbert E. Hlmn 

No. 1 draft chol 	was ()jgi 	in Re: Esuto 	 Orlando Second Addition; thence 	I paIntun. Massachusetts 	
fSFAI.) 	 original w,tr, the clerk of the above to time until final action ii taken by PublIsh

- Oct. 1, 13, 20. 71, 1975 

	

ELIZABETH WATTERSTON Easterly perpendicular to tPse last 	87 	Street 	 AriPumir flPrkwlth Jr 	 syled court on or before October the City Council. 	 DES 17 

natly expected to be at left 	CAPUTO. 	 described course lot a distance of 	Plpasantvlll.. 	
Clerk of th. Above- 	 31st. 19'S, otherwise a judgment 	A copy of the proposed ordinance 

guard in place of Gordon Jofley, 	 deceased. 4)381 feet; thence Northeasterly 	P4p-w Jersey 05732 	 stytpi moi,rt 	 may be entered against you for the 	is posted at th City Hall, Altamont. 	INVITATION TO BID 

who underwent knee surgery 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
along a line lorming an angle of 4$ 	 fly tllliitn I Je-nkn% 	 relef ce-nlandc'd in the Petition for 	Sprin-g, Florida, and copies are on 	 FENCING 

To All Creditors and All Persons 	 10 00" to the left 	a 	Dr Murray 4 KoPv and 	 Clerk 	 Dissolution of Marriage, 	 file with tile Clerk of the City and 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
last Monday. But Jolley was 	iavin ClaIms or Demands Aalast proIorgation of he last described 	Beverly Kotsrs. hi$ wife 	Publish tie-pt 77. 79 & Oct 6. 13. 1973 	WITNESS my handand sealof the same may be inspected by the 	PORTAUTHORITY 
placed on the injured 	ng-y 	Said Estate: 	 course for a distance of 347 $1 feit 	1015 E Park Avenue 	 ()FP 	 said court on September 25th 197S. public. 	 The Seminole County Port 
list and Guy Dennis, who 	YOU are hereby notified and tOe 

point of curvature of a curve to 	VIrselarud. Ne-b Jersey 	 (Seal) 	 DATED this 30th day of Sep Authority, Sanford, Seminole 
required to present any cIiim and 	

01310 	 Arthur H Beckwltp, Jr. 	 tember, AD. 1975. 
walked out of camp in pie- demands which you may have endacentralangleof63dl.,,,70' 	 ADVERTISMENT FOR BIDS 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Phylli's JordahI, 	

County, Florida, furnishes the 

season, has returned and may against the estate Cf ELIZABETH 00" thence contlnie along 	and all other persons similarly 	PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 	By Mary W Darcien 	 City Clerk 	
following information, and n 
structions to P(OSpective bidders 

start agatzt Dallas, 	 WATTERSTON CAPUTO deceased curve to the left (or an arc distance 5Itt,Ated as Investors in a real estate that Sealed Proposals will be 	Deputy Clerk 	 of the City of 	 desiring to lumbit propo'sls for tile 

Another Lion who could be 	
e04 Seminole County, Florida 	

Of 732)) feet foe point of tangency; trust pertaining to the herewith receivedl.y the City of Catselt*rry. Publish - Sept 79, Oct. 6. 13.70. 197% 	Altemunle Springs, 	 werk herein generally described, 

	

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, and thence Northwesterly along a line 	rIbed pcop 	 Florda, at the City Hall untIl 1 30 DER 9$ 	 Florida 
counted on is quarterback Bill file the same in duplIcate and as tangent to the lest described curve 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED pm. local time on October 17. 1973. 	 Publish: Oct 6, 1973 	

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

Minson, still rounding 	provict 	in Section 733-16, Florida for a di'stCnceof 3)0.47 feet; thence that a Complaint to foreclose for the removal of the 53,000 gallon 	 DES 39 	
Provide all materials and labor 

Statutes, in their office's in the Westerly along a line forming an mortoai,es encumbering the elevated water storage tank j 	 CITY OF 	 _____________________________ necessary to fence those areas 

farm after an injury. He played 	County Courthouse in Seminole an-gte of II degrees 00'OO' 10 the left f011Owing re-al property 	 Casselberry. Florida Did price-s 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	 CITY OF 	
defIned as Tank Farm Phase I and 

briefly against Atlanta when County. Florida, within four 	Prolongation Of the last 	[of 94 of SLAVIA COLONY CO 'S shall include the dismantling and 	 FLORIDA 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	
Tank Farm PhaSe II. Port of San 

1ndry was shaken up. 	 lendar months from the time of described course for a 
distance of SUBOIVISlQPii,acc0rd,ngttp 0 	removal of equipment at the site 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	 FLORIDA 	

' 	 ford, Lake P,Sonroe, Florida, a total 

the first publication hereof, or the 590.00 ftf to a point on the East tIle-reef recorded in Plat Book 2. 	FROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINOTO dlstanceofl,7POfees,mo 1 - Fence 

__________________________ same eiii be barred. 	 right of way line of said Moss Road; Poe 71, of the Public Records of PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 CONSIDER ADOPT ION 	
Shall be Standard Chain link, 9 gauge 

Filed at Sanford Florida, thu 76th thence Northerly along the East Seminole County. Florida. 	 ALOUD immediately after the TO V.'HOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	
galvanized wIth? inch mesh, 6 foot 

- Legal Notice 	 day of September, 1973 	 right of way hOe of Said Moss Road has he-en flied against you and you epiretion of the time established 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
high with top and bottom tension 

	

ivire and 3 strands of barbwire 00 	$ 
Iva Ann Alt 	 to C point where the Southern arereoulredtoserveacocyofyour above for receipt of Proposals. 	the City of Altamonte Springs, 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by estenslons made for purpos, to 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	As Executri, 	 boundary line of Lot 33, Block D. . wvittendefenses. if any, toil on VAN 	S P B C I F I CA 7 I ON S 	A N o Florida. thaI the Council will hold a 	the City of Altamonfe Springs, provide en overall Installation 7 foot 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. Law Offices of 	

P Mitcpielfs Survey of Levy Grant DEN BERG, GAY & BURKE. PA  - PROCEDURAL DOCUMENTS 	public hearing to consider enact 	Florida, that the Council will hold a 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE iiownbl.jm & Pipkins 	 according to the Plat thereof as attorneys for the plaintiffs, wfo'si 	Specifications and Procedural me-nt 0 Ordinance No 331 15, en 	public hearing to consider enacl 	
high with gates and hardware at 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 By. M.a'sIon O'Neol 	 recorded in PiCt Book I Page 	address l's P 0 Box in. Orldo. Documents may be obtained upon titled: 	 meet of Ordinance No. 332 73, 	
Provided for in the detailed 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-732-CA-9.$ Attorney tot Executrix 	 the Public Records of Seminole Florida 37107. and file us, original application at the CIty Engineers 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	titled: 

GRACE G TRESLER, 	 Suite 70%. 	 COunty, Florida. intersects with the with tIle Clerk of the above styled Office, 9S Lake Triplet Drive. P0. OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY INSTRUCTIONS ON OBTAINING 

Plaintiff, 430 East Highway 	 aforesaid Eait rugI-it of way line of ('curt on iv' Iiefore October 17th, 	BOX 53, Casselberry, Florida, 37707, FLORIDA. ANNEXING TO AND 	OF 	ALTAMOPITE 	
SPRINGS, SPECIFICATIONS: 

-v's 	 Casselber'ry. Florid 37101 	 h'-0 Road. thence run Easterly 1975 	 a Iudqme-nI may be UPOfl the payment of a deposit Of INCLUDING WITHIN THE COP- 	FLORIDA. AMENDING o. 	
Specifications and or detailed 

CARL WILLIAM HENDERSON, PubliSh: Oct 1,13, )97 	 elOngtP*SGJttsernboundarhin,,of entered against you for the relief $S00perset ThedepositshaIlein PORATE AREAOF THE CITY AN 	DINAPICEPIO.79173OF THECITY decpbonsofproPosedworkareon 

JR DONALD RAY HENDERSON, DES 17 	
Lof553S?.Slend50,8kD,Ofsaid demsOded in tI-sr Complaint 	cash,orcheckdrawnpayabletothe AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND OF ALIAMONTE SPRINGS. file and maybe obtained from the 

WITNESS my hand end the seal *1 City Of Casselberry, 	 BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, SAID ORDINANCE 	
of tIle Administrator: D P. Mitchells Survey of the Levy 

ROBERT E. LYONS. AND 	 Grant to the Southeast corner of said Count on 54'pf ember 17th. 1975 	PROPOSAL GUARANTY 	 FLORIDA, SAID LAND BEING BEING A COMPREHENSIVE 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY PORT 

ROBERT C MURPHY as Ad IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE s-aid Lot SO and aforesaid Westerly t5t) 	 Each Proposal shall be ac LEGALLY DESCRIBED IN THIS ZONING PLAN WITHIN THE CITY 	
AUTHORITY 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. right ci way line Of Hayes ROad 	Arthur H Beckwitts. Jr. 	CompaniedbyacerlifiectcheCkorbn ORDINANCE. REDEFINING THE OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	
0 Do 1576 

the ESTATE OF KATHERINE 0. CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR thence S0uthrly along 'said 	Clerk of tI-se Circuit Court 	acceptable form 	f Proposal CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE 	FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT 	
Sanford, Florida 37711 
or LYONS, DECEASED 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Westerly right 00 way line to the 	By - Lillian I Jenkins 	 Guaranty in an amount qual fo at CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS DESIGNATING AND ASSIGNING 	SCOPA ADMINISTRATION Deputy Clerk 	 leatt five (5) per cent of theamount TO INCLUDE SAID LAND WITHIN 	THE ZONING CLASSIFICATION 

	

Defenid.an's 	PROBATE o;vISloN 	 point of beginning, containing Publish- Sept 15. n. i,. oct o. 1,'s of the Proposal, payable to thi order THE N-UPII(IPAL LIMITS OF THE 	OF P0 PROFESSIONAL OF F ICE 	
BUILDING CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	PROBATE HO. 73-294-CF 	 161 866 pkj's or minus acres. 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	In Re: Estate of 	 DEP Ill 	 Of the City of Cesselberry, FIorIdl, CITY; AUTHORIZING AMEN!- DISTRICT 	TO 	CERTAIN 	
PORT OF SANFORD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV(P4 that ROSE FEHN, a S a ROSE MARIE LE.S 	THE 	FOLLOWI PIG 	 OS a guaranty that if the Proposal Is MENT TOCITY MAP TO INCLUCE P R 0 p E R I V 	L E 0 A L i. Y 	
Lake Monroe, Florida 

p,rS-j,1r! t A FoAl Jd n' o 	F(IPI 	 DESCRIBED PROPERTY That 	NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE acspted, the Bdcfrr will e'ec-,t' SAID 	LAND 	ANNEXED, 	DESCRIBED IN THIS OR 	
TIME AND PLACE OF OPENING 
BIDS: Foreclosure entered In the above 	 deceased. part of Lots 91,93,. and 106, BlOck P*RTIONS OF CERTAIN PLAYS the Contract, anti file acceptaoht PROVIDING SEPARABILITY. Dl NAN C E: P MO V 101 PIG 	S.el,dbids will be received at the entitIedcausetntpseCIrcuit Court 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	"D"of 0 P MitthetisSuryeyof the IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Performance Bond within ten (10) CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE SEPARABILI'Y, CONFLICTS Offtce of the Administrator, 'he Eighteenth Judclal Circuit. Ill To All Creditors end All Persons Mole%E.LevyGranl,asrecorderjin FLORIDA 	 ctaysaftertheawardoftheContract, DATE. 	 AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	
Seminole Coun'y Port Authority, arid for Seminole County, FlotidL, HavIng Claims or Demands Against Plat Book I PIg. 5. PublIc Records TO WHOM IT MAYCONCER N: 	

OWNE R's RIGHTS RESERVED 	Said Ordinance was placed on first 	Said Ordinance was placed 
on first Port Of Sanfor, Lake Monrpe, will sell at public auction to the Said Estate: 	 of Seminole County, Floiida 	 Take rsoflce that a petItion shall be 	

The Owner reserves the right to reading on September 30, 1973, arid reading on September 30, 1973, and 
h.ghest bidder for coSts at 11w West 	You are hereby notified end Deicribedas P0410*1: Commence af filid, pursuant to Chapter 177,101 of relect any or all Proposals and to the City Council will consider same the City Council will consider same Florida until 1300 hours (3;00 p.m. 
loot sor of the Seminole COunt)' rq,,-ered to present any claims and the N W corner *1 Lot 3. Block A, 	the Florida Statutes, wIth the Board waive 

	any 	 y 	or f0' final passage and adoption alter 	for final passage and adoption after 	October 70. 1975. at which 
Cc'-rthci'r -n tr 	CI, ct o"ford. 	 .',hic'i 	C-j 1Y.Ay 	fl'lctt Orlar.dc r.a.irt,es Section las 	of 	Cony 	 te(t'nc.l.ty in Any Proposal -n lhi' 	the public hearing, which will he 	the- public hearing, whkh will be 	

time they will be opened ant 
F !orda. Ad the h- c.,jr of II 	A M on 	-----------' ---------- ...-".. 	 bI.i 	 --,-- - 	,--- 	 interest ol the t.ne-r 	 t'id ill the City Hail of Altamonte 	., -- :. - ..-......... L'.bI(l, iC(1 

- 

CLASSIFIED, ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando 

- Winter Park 
322-2611 	

831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS 	 I thru $ limes 	41c a line 
6 thru 2$ limes 	31ca line 1:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	
u times 	 2lc a line MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
(12.00MINIMUM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9'Noon 	

3Lin Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Daj Before Publication 
_____ Sunday 

- Noon Friday 

4-Personals 

MARRIAGES Monthly Re-flt,tl 	Available Performed 	by 	Marilyn, 	Notary, $133 $150- Color TV 
Ocala, 901 737 $661 or 	*773, QUALITY INtl - I-fORTH 

ARE YOU TROUBLED, Call 
4 & SR 134 lcgo,,,j 

Toll Free, 611 7027 for "We Care-"- P,1rk Avenue - 	Garage ellicienc 1 "Hotline" Adulti or lee-nt apartment 	Small 	deposit, 	i 
Let Therapeutic Pool month. Call Orlando asi 1809 

________________________________ 
lmproveyouri,ealth 

Phone $31 376.) First 	floot, 	newly 	remodeled 	I 
furnished 3 room apt Reasonabh, 

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM Rent 	718 W 	)sl St 
IN YOUR FAMILY, - 

ALA1IOPI NOW IASlNG 
Fnr Ia,ii.. 	

"oc,erii drinkers 
Np* 

ment 	altractively tumnished 
For lurther Information call 123 	17 

conveniently 	'Orated 	anc 
or write beautifully landscaped 	$135 mc 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.o. Call 	between 	I:)Q 5 	For 	in 
Box 553, SanlOrd, Flit 	37771 itwmation call 322 0101 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 3 room furnished apartment, Adults 
OBLEM only. 10) W.9th St ,S$Omonth Call 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonym 's 372 5947 - 	- - 
Can Help Furnished & Unfumnished Ca1l17) 	5g7 ApIs frOm$$Sto$170 

Write P.O. Box 1213 3210046 
Sanford, Florida 37771 

- 
— 

SAN MO PARK, 1. 7, 3 bedroom 

- 	!.- 	,. 	'.. 	- 	•,, - 	- 	.- 	': 	, -- 
:':: 	:. 	 limply park. 

.. 4,. '-- 	., 	
..'-:..... — -- 

37) )9, Q 

LOST 	Grey & white Psuskie type Large 7 bedrnom downstairs apt 
male dog Call Carl at Mr Muffler 00mg room, kitchen, living room 
Shop. 37) 381). Reward 3 blka from town 	Call 373 3109 

LOST' 	DIamond 	earrings 
after 6 pm 

Famous Recipe. Reward efficiency 	apt , 	upstairs, 	3 
Reward for return of 	77 cit Ic and 

blocks 	from 	town, 	low 	rent, 
locking for QOOd tenant ladies 	purse 	from 	Lake 	Mary Call 373 
3109 after 6 p in area No Questions asked m 

or 323 0041 br? Bedrooms, Adultsonhy 
._ PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

hid Care 75i5 Park Drive. $70 up. 
- - -- 	- 	-- 	

— 

1— 

Mary - Nice furniShed apt. 
A BABY'S WORLD Care-for infants mature working 	man only. 	No 

toag,2 only. Next tonew Drivers' 5tbdnt5, on 0e1s $91 	3773930 
License Bureau 3226415 

AVALON APARTMENTS 

9-Good Things to Eat 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116w 

Real Estate 
- 

41—Houses 	
- 

-- 41—Houses 	' — 50-McelIaneojor Sale , 	— 
£ningHerald,5anford,FI. Monday,Oct,,17s-5B 

JOHNNY WALKER 
By owner- 	2': mil 	west of San 

ford, 3 bedrooms, Trumpet & Case, $95; Professional _________---- . 	- 41-Houses — 

CIEPIEPAL CON TRACTOR 
excellent con 

dit IOn. $I5,9. )?l 0730 or S7 79, 
all 	marble 	chess 	set, 	$9S 	18" 
Wood lathe, t7, Recline-i, $10 60$ 

b2Lwn.Gar'den - 68—Wanted to BUY 
RAVENNA 	PARK— 	Choice 	3 

bedroom, 2 bath, family room, 
REAL ESTATE, INC 

'— 

Kish Real Estate 

David St • 	Winfer 	SprIngs, 	321 
1691 
____ 

Fr 	lawnmower blade sharpining. 
Authorized 

— _________________________ 

Good 	used furniture 	wanted 	o' 
lovely POOL, wall to wall carpet, 3224457 Gravely & 	Bolen 
draperies, dishwasher, shrubbery, "SERVICE BEYOND 

_____ _______________ Dealer. 	Camco, 310 W. 	Melody private party. lfl 4520. ______________________ 
privacy 	fence. 	MINT 	CON- 
DITION, $37,730. Must see. Call 

JIM HUNT REALTY INC. 

THE CONTRACT" 

EXECUTIVE -- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 

51—Househokj ________________________ 
Lane, Cass.elberry. 3396M7. __________________________ Hunting Rifle, 3006. or 300 Win 

chester Mag. 	Must be In SpecIal thcub 
for lerms Ratfan 	piece sofa & 

and garden sprayers, 
9$ 

good 
2571 Park Dr 	 172 711$ splat plan Family room, fireplace, chaIr, corner 

table & lxi' Center table 321 1014 
—'- 	- 	- 

ce-nt's ea GardenLand, 	100 W 
Itt 	St. 

condition 	3730174 __________________________ 

MAGNOLIAAVE,-Large2story5 PEAl Top 	 AFTER I-IRS drapes, carpet, large fenced lot. -- lWheel drive pick upor Jeep, under 
BEDROOM, 	In *xcellent con- 

372 199) 	17797111 	3220648 
____________________________ 

$49,300. 
Assume Payments 

NELSOPI'S FLORIDA ROSES 5100. 3730171. 
dition, Slate-roof, asbestos Siding, 
very large rooms. Eat in kitchen, 

Owner--Enterprise, Orange City 
area. 12', 

Aftpr t-4r 	call REALTOR Associate Sine-r hg 	in 	abnct, 3 needle 

Wooctruff"sGarclen Center 
601 Celery Aye,Sanford — ANTIQUES formal dIning room, A real buy at plus acres, I',yr. old,? 

R. 	1 	bath. 	Above 
In Mrflanøl, 172 6-436 position, 	twin 	needle, 	front 

$21,900. Excellent terms. ground 
swimmnq pool. 	II 	young fruit 

ML 5--REALTORS 

321.O41 
lnaillr,g 	flelmjx,. sewing machine 64-Equipment for Rent 

I PJqe or Hous-efull 
CASH 

trec. Secluded. 539.900. 37) 923$. Pisyhatanrenf 178gm lOcayments 173 4375 
FRENCH AVE.- Residence plus 

f1ne business location. Has won 
derfut 

— ______________________________ 
_____ —. 

42--Iv'cbile Homes 

cit 51 	Se-C At 
SAPjrflp 	'SEWING CENTER 

— Rent 	Blue 	Lustre Electric 	Carpet 
Shampooerforonty$I S0perday. 

----------- 
I 75-Recreational Vehicles 

2 Story Colonial home, 	furnished, potential 	Call for details. air. Can be used as two rental '107 	First. Downtown CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Harold Hall Realty 
apartments, 	Garage. 	I-lice 	lot. 
Only $20,000. Owner A%socite, 

'-- 

(,REGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3729111 Eve 8691166 

— 

1970 	ISlapit., 	mtør 	home-. 	good 
$31041 eves 3.t0)OrlandoD Swivel Rocker, cho4ceof three, $13; 65'-Pets-Supplies COndition 	Sacrifice due to iIine- 

PFAI TOP 11) 5171 Suinford 373 5200 End tables, $3, Floor lamp, 115; ----------- 	 ______ ______________________________ 
(.'ls 

IF TIIS IS THE DAY to buy a new - 
3 BR, 2 bath FHA, $18,500. Table lamp, 5$; 	Picnic 	table, 	2 

benches, $1730; Desk, 550; Book. 
Pomeranians, 	AKC, 	male, 	$53; - HILLCREST 	- 	'73, 

car, sec today's Classified ads for 
best buys. 3 BR, 1', bath FHA, terms, 

central 	air, 
dishwasher, raised patio, skirting, case, II?; Hope Chest, cedar, S-SO; 

Female 1100 	Will sell 	both ior 
$130. 3796182 or 3736372. 

76-Auto Parts 
- & 	tie downs. 	Good 	location. Twin bed complete, $.35; Nice old 

BEAUTIFUL HOME- 3 bedrooms, 
crank 	Realty. 	Realtor Paymegts 54.29 mo Offered by Sheraton dining room suites, $115; Professional Po.4leGiming '63 Mustang Convertible for sale foi 

P, bath's, fenced yard, enclosed am 	uuxi c.,,. 	. 
Savings & Loan, 37) e-OS. KULP DECORATORS, 109w 1st 

SI 
by BettyCampbell 

AA.a •he., t1 	1'l 

parts, 4 speed, 4 	barrel. Ptscne 
3733 

garage Plo qualifying and ASSume 
7 pct 	nlortq,ige 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

1171 	Fit's 	)?O-48S 
- 	Broker 	 Associate 

-. 
'& 	G° 	c1T1 	lAIh1I0 	.i. , 	Liii 	IIlIII 	W 

- 	 — 
SKYLINE --- Double wide, '7), 71' a 

60', 	3 	BR, 	7 bath, 	raised front 
screen room, central air, carport 
awning and skirlinç, 	Good con- 
dillon. 	Payments 	$106.17 	mo. 
Offered by Savings & Loan. 323 
605). 

_____________________________ -- - 

.leCOndtIoned flatteries, $1793 
canQe 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SI-IC 
1)09 Sanford Ave 

.. "' 

SANFORD 

Reduced $2 000 , 
For "Mrs 	Clean," 3 bedreom 	1' 

- 

with privacy fe-oce Pay 1.1,000apd 
- 	 - - 	 -.--- 

— 	
, 

_____52-ApplIances 
IRFE KITTENS to Qood homes; 

mod breed Call after S o m. 37) 
6236, 118 Hays Drive 

QUALITY 	APPLIANCES 	AT 
BARGAIN PRICES 	SANFORD 
AuCTION, 37) 
______ 

-_________________ 
Dishwasher anti 9 	.i. 

- 	. 	,5" 	 . 	.,J 	6,• 4aiiâ 

Chmtsuap,uas. AKC. some very small. 
Dachihunds, 	miniature-s. 	AKC 
Also 	Siamese 	Sitters 	Animal 
ti1',(n 	p'-rrwl', 	322 5152 

- 	..__ _._.-_— 

78-Itorcycles 
_______________ 

,',",it 	r '' 	it' ',r. -'... 	— 
FILAIP AC,FN( -1 

t3ttIl, central air. c.lrr;t'ted Pr,.---------------------- 
43-L.ots-Acreage 

- __________ 
* 	ineyre hOt' * S"riO" 

_________________________________________ 

By 	Owner, 	S 
Ave. 66-Horses 

is, arc 

— wooded 	acres, 
New houses ma rural area. No down CailBart Real Estate 

minutes 	from 	Suwanee 	River, 
ChIef land, 	Fla. 

Holpoint 20" Stove 
$100 or best offer ' 79-Trucks-Trailers 

payment, monthly Payments lest 11.000. 	Also 	6i, Horse Pasture For Rent — 	 __________ 

than rent Government suusldu,ed TFALTOR 377719$ 
acres, 	partly 	cleared, 	Orange 
City. S1,000. 322-7)13. 

Call 371 0962 13 ACres, in Sanford Two ton 1969 International 	Truck, 
to Qualified buyers 	Call to see u _______________________________ SMALL APPLIANCES 

323.1319or 322 7178 
_______________________________ for fruit hauling 	New tires, good 

you qualify NEAT AS A PIN 2 bedroom home, BY OWNER- 	Beautiful Country REPAIRED Spring Wagon Condition. $1600 	3.9.3261. 
M UPISWORTH REALTY equtppe-d kitchen, air. 1)7,250. 

lots near St 	Johns 	River, Low Sanlord Ave. 	373 9370 Make off er. 2 sets of Harnesses, 
Req Peal [statearoser 

VERY LARGE down 	Pa'ment. 	P.O. 	Box 	702, ____________________________ single-or double pull Can be seen 1972 Chevrolet ~ tcn pIck up. Lx- 
807W 	t St 3 bedroom home Sanford 	Phone 327 1708 at 	Horse 	Rider 	Store. 	7831 ccll,nt 	condition. 	Reasonable 

323 6061 or373OSl7c'ves 
with nice garden spot. 	In good 
location, 530.000 

_____________________________— KENMOREWASHER,pans, Sanford Ave. 3)91502. _______________________________ prict 	3730977 _______________________ _______________________________ 

ST. JOHNS RIVER-- NearDeBary, Service, used machines 1974 Chevrolet 1, ton, I wheel drive, 
I-'icts outarow the %*iflfl set or small HOME AND POOL- S bedrooms, 2 

almost an acre of river front with /.00NE'YAPpLIANCES3 67A-Feed _________________________ 
- 

air, PS, PB, AM FM radio. 916 
ti(yCIe 	Sell these idle items wall's baths.3 car QaraQe. Fln1-'4 	rOom 

beautiful 	trees, 	great 	fishing. __________ 	 ______ 	 — military tires. 379148$ - 
e- ,-,anl an 	.o pine your aa, tall (Cfliel I-IA. 543,000 4f 	submit otters" 	i 

- c'L._flJ P.dk.Ct 	I IIp, DANDY 117, FEED - - - 	a 	 . 	 - 	' 	i ,, 	.n,,',,'ir-o 	,t 	Ihir 
t'nruild 	'Ifl 761). or 931 9993 WITT REALTY 

:1' 
LAKE MARY- Beautiful lakefront 

'" 	
b,r'eitom Boxcar" ________ 

_____ 	

vu's' -: 	 - - 	
- 	GORMLV'S 80-Autos for Sale 

(: 	Real Us',s'e- H'OSei 
lot on.i peninsula (or urmobstr,.,cted 
SCenery 	$75,0 

Color 	TV'S tmo -n 	%%0 	BIW, 	Sroi-n 
$15. Service all makes 	HERBS' 

E 	46 	Sanfaccij 	1733 
________ - - ----- 

68-Wanted to Buy 

________ 

______________________________ 

1972 Firebird, 3 speed, 6 cyl.. AM )WNER TRANSFERRED- 3 BR, 
Pi baths. C HA, carpeted, fenced, '57) (5MA 1777711 171 57)5 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
TV. 1200 S 	French, 373 1731 . - 	- ---- ----- 	

-- 

- - - - - 	- 	- 

radio, $ track tape player in dash. 
blue FHA 	approved, 	5850 	down 	to ,. , 

---- ....... A,. 	 -. 	- 	-. 

metallic, 	$1,995 	Call 	Don 

F 

guaiitlea buyer. 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
(77 1991 	 1919 S. French 

372 1374, 3271196,377 19$,i 
3791959,3771161 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg tie-al Estate Broker 

IlOOF lSthSt 	377 6653 

3236353 	REALTORS 	$306533 
!flIII!'U. ai'sq music, 

intercom, paging system's. New or 
LASH 322.4132 JrJ-io,i. 	Ue-ie-t. 

old constructIon. 322-7996. South- For uted furniture appliances tools. 1967 Oldsmoblle647 
46-Commercial Property east Video. etc 	Buy 1 or 100) items 	Larry's 

Mart, 213 Sanford Ave $325 322.33); 
$FMIPiOLE 	CO 	Acre-ape 	tracts. COLCP TV,SII9SMOPITH We Buy Furniture -____________________ 

small and tarqu' 	17.000 Per acre RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN For Your Junk Cars 
and up lerry Re-alty, Realtor 675 i... DAVES' 3739370 373 1329 
07)1 

— 
55-Boats & Accessories 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 1961 	CadIllac, 	Coup, 	deVille, 	full 

— Merchandise 
Any Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Canel- 

- 	- 
power, new tires, top COfldiIin. 

berry, Hwy 1797 1)01704. $97S. 3236319. IS' Runabout, fiberglas, canvas top, 
- 	' 	

- 

50 HP Mercury engine & boat In 
72.Auction 1971 Dodge Rm Charger, I wheel 

50-Miscelianeous for Sale 
excellent Shape 	8 	ready to go. 

—_____________________________ drive, full power, air conditioned GoOd trailer, 1695. 377 4062. 

Afl+anais 	A11,&:., 
$4,100. 373 727$ after S. 

- Dr.,.jc 	i 	in a, 	,.. 	.. 

-..., , 

& Vegetables 
To our many friends & custome-

we are now open f or business 
curnewlocationonthefarm Y' 
come visit. 

	

. 	ANDERSON FARMS 
7)01W istSt. 

18-Ikip Wanted 

AVON 

	

li 	Want to earn F,tra Xmas mont 

Call 6443079 

- 

Tired of looking! We ha - c'p.nings full o' part time, 5h0*, 
& selllg Sarah Coventry Jewefi 
No investment DeL and 904 7 
£111 

Sten strom WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL--TRADE 

311 31SE. FIrst St. 	32256 

Electrolux vacuum cleaner, A-
condition. Call 327 8210. 

FULLER BRUSH 
379 1917 

Steel Building, 30'x60'. S ton air I 
heat, 510.000. Delivered to you 
iii. 1.(Oa1 

r,r ivisi r.ain rrvjwvr, 4 PIP' powe 
rob tiller' Hand cultivator. Goom 
coflditi'i. :; 	II 

Two girl's bikes. 540 each. CoIl 
Clubs, 545; New sewing machine 
1I23. 371 0505 

".u'vIur ,cTIiI mnvami 
Light bO,Jse'*rk Must be able 
work week ends 8. evenings Ocx 
wage's. Write Box 7193, Santo, 

.,..w. y i,,var.ncv. TI 

menly Buttons & Bows. 24-li 
Hiawatha Ave. Also smokf 
damaged stock reduced up to 5 
pct. & more. Sale starts Mon , Oct 
6. Watch for grand opening, 
PAYTOH CHILDREN'S WEAR, 
7410 Hiawatha Aye, 

ri. 	J 	1J flp mrrc. 
Cruiser inboard and outboard, low 

I1IILJP.fU 	I'UILIUJI 1971 Pontiac Lemans, 21, 	miles, 
hours, lull 	Canvas, 	insfruments, 
head, 	icebox, 	sink; 	tandem Monday, Oct 6, 7 p.m. 

power 	steering, air, 	$b60O. 	321 
after I _____________________________ 

traIler. 12) 0391, Must sell. All merchandise to be sold to the 1973 Vega, low mileage, rxcellent 

1?' Orlando Clipper, Johnson COO- highest 	bidder. 	Partial 	listing: buy at $1,395. 37)1510 Of' 134.4605. 

trols, $300 or best offer. 331-0505. 
Bold 	Front 	china, Queen 	Ann Dealer. 

_______________________________ __________________________ dining room 	suite, Queen 	Ann 
bedroom suite, player pIano, brass 1971 	Chevrolet 	Impala 	two door 

Evinrude Clearance Sie ironbed. oak tableand chairs, hardtop, air & automatic. lit $500 

All '75 monets greatly reducedl 
cherry 	etejere, 	Duncan 	Phyfe takes, 373-)S)0. 905 Airport Blvd. _____________________________ 
t.j 	Victorian 10's-e- seat. E't-pce 6111 Gremlin X, taUcry air, 11.293. sOt., 'several 	witkvr 	"'5 3231570 or $344605. Dealer. 7911 Hwy t7 - 	- ctvding excption wicker couch, _________________________ 

3775961 Chair and rocker set, drop leaf l9llOpelKadette,nice,runsgoodon 
_______________________________ t3ble's, 	Oil 	paintings, 	tapestries, 

, 	almost no gas. just inspected. $295 

60-Off iCe Supplies 
fireplace 	set's, 	chests, 	rugs, oos David St ,Winter Springs, 373 
clocks, 	rockers, 	desks, 	wide -- _— variety 	glass 	and 	brl-c-a.brac. 

Used office furniture BankAmericard 	and 	Master 196$ Pontiac Conivertibel, GTO. good 
Charge welcome. condition, 1600. 321 0933. 

or steel desks (cx eculive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	i, Sanford Aucon btllMercuryMarqui'sColonyPark$ 
Chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	tiling 
cabinets. asis CashandCarry 1200 F'ench Avenue 

passenger station wagon, cx- 
ceptiuflallyclean&fullyequjpped 

P4011'S Nc-tv Michelin radial tires. One 
Catselberry, 17 92,130 -r 323-7340 owner. 	377-1795 or 321-7110 Nurses: P14's- LPN's: Aide's; Aid 

Companion: Needed Imme'diatel 
678 0636 

Full time driver 
Sanford Yellow Cab 

20)5 Park 

21-Situations Wanted 

(ilChe Bathroom Cabinets, Count 
en 'op's. Sinks IflStitlIittiOfl avail 
able- flt.xi Cap-eli 
I line 

c.UrrIrllercIdI t-'roperties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHPd KRIDEP ASSOC 

W. Garnetf White 

flmnkp,- 101 W Commercial 
Sar.ford 377 7111 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Real Estate Broker 

322.7643 

Six Acres, near Industrial Park, 
565.000 

Three lots, 75th St Zone-u MR.?. 
137.500 

Immaculate 3 bedroom home, 
$73,900 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY lI-IC 

207 E 75th St . 3717837 
HAL COLBERT. REALTOR 

Eve-s 377 (Mb7or 177.13$? 
Eve-s Selma Williams 	rn isa; 

BALL REALTY 
IiAYMOPIDM hAIL 

Pg 	al Estate Broker 
127 5641 Aft Mrs 377 7757 

817W Itt St , Sanford 

AKE MARY- New 3 bdrrn. 
homes Make color 'selections 
Paved sIre-pt's. city water, $71,500 
with only $100 down. Government 
fInancing 814 16.49 Builder 

T. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days )fl 617) 
Nights hi 73%? 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS REIDY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
Baby Sitting or Ligflt housekeep'nç 

I S days a wk Experienced Owi 
transportation. 373 67W 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S 'SALES LEADER" 

IN THE "IN" AREA - Two larg 
bedrooms, 7 full baths, beautifult 
landscaped, old brick on eiterio 
1. interior, fireplace, built-ins 
Central heat I. airt A re-a 
Showplace at just 539,900. 

OWNER WILL HOLD MOP 
1OAGE! Shady 3 bedroom homI 
with breezeway, carpet & oa 
tloors. range & refrigerator. 0nl 
$19,500. Sounds good, doesn't iti 

322-2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

1EALTORS 	7SôSParkDi- 

FHA BUYS '-SMALL CASH 
.IKE NEW, 3 bedroom, 3 beth, 
Summerset in Casselberry, 
carpeted, fenced. 578.900 

BEDROOM. P7 bath, family 
room, 1007 Scott. Sanford. Only 
175.000, below FHA appraisal 

BEDROOM, I', bath, garage. 
central air, carpet. 254) Sanford 
Ave Only $73,200. 

373 9110 

Larry Saxon, Realtnr 

Rentals 

fl—Rooms 

Bedroom, air conditioned, fenced 
yard, 1901 Summerlln Ave 55.900 
Or mat. r,Jf.r 1 -i II.? 

PIn, o..,s '179 A955 
'."c Ye-tIc, 

31 A-Duplexes 

I bedroom, kitchen equipped, au 
carpeted. $95 SO Adults Only. 32 
7296 wk nds. 1, eves 

1w-ru I-x'droo.,, furn or unlurn 
$dtilts preferred security deposit 
373 5114 or 177 6670 

IiScF MARY- 7 BR duplex, kit 
,'he-n r'Qupiwd Carpeted. centra 
Pie-at & air. 5)30 per mc, 
.FORREST GREENE INC 

32)3S) 	REALTOR 	]fl$97C 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Modern 2 BR. large screened porch, 
carport, utility rm . kitchen 
nouiipprtj. fruit & shade tree's. $160 
inn 377 7761 

7 BR, fenced yard. $150 Adulti 
preferred 373 355-1 or 377 4670 

3 bedroom, 1 biths, central heat 8 
air, wall wall carpeting, Call 377-
0710 

CASSELBERRY.. 3 bedroom, 
bath home, family room aim 
Conditioned, carpeted, SlIther 
equipped, clothes washer, fooc 
freezer included. Garage, nice 
yard, $750. 

CALL TO SEE 
FERN PARK MAITLAND - 3 bed 

rooms, I', baths, air conditioner, 
dishwasher, fenced yard. $225. 

FORREST GREENE. INC. 
1)06131 	 ,i.fli_.._ I LflP.0 1W'Mfl V — a ranrnnrn IWIVYIS 

Pet Cars 
PET REST INN 

Boarding & Groom-eq 
Ph 377 1057 

Pressure Cleanina 
.C,r w,,,,u,fl.r, p...cr 

halh, ar coricl,tonc'd. no core irg 
372 6510 

I. SA CLEANS ALL 
['Icr c'rPr('ssure(ic'anr.g 

't't 

Private room for rent ne-ar 
Altamonle MaIl 339 6299. 

Modernizing your Home! Sell i-so 
longer needed but uti'tul items 
with a CIattii.i ,l 

!c rll 

3 Mø.6 Mo,. & 1 Year Leases 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 

Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts-Furn. or Unfum. 
On Lake, Free Boating •Pool ICIutjPsoue 
Drapes Carpeting S Sp, Dining Poini 

Highway 17.93. Sanford, Next To Cavalier 
323.6670 or 831-9777 p., ,o u' 	.,O1i I I fl.J 	,4J Ut flIfl U J 

returns Try one and see C,,lI );: 
26)) or III 9993 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

easy friendly living, come io.n us 
FRANKLIN ARMS APTS Rent 

5,-..,., ii A .'..., 111 AA(O 

... .,,v..t-, - 	--- 	..,,-- 	- 	------ .. 	— 

I 	with 3 baths, also a den, family 
7Bedroomunfunn,$I2Omo room 	and 	basement 	Dressing 
3 Bedroom unfurnished, 5)35 room with master be-droom, walk 

371-0066 in closets, cintral vacuum. Also 
an 	attached 	apartment 	for 	a 

HULUOTA--- 7 bedrooms, fenced roomy 1.300 sq. ft 	of space. Just 
yard, large family room, kitchen listed 	Be 	the 	flr-tt 	to 	see 	it 	at 
equipped, Asking 1)40 mo 	363- 
________________________ CALLUS 

fficiency 	apartment, 	light's 	and SANFORD — 3 bedroom, 7 bath - water furnished. Elizabeth Crews, home, shady yard, 	lr conditioner. 

phone 373 51)1 before 10 am. Will dicker or swap. $19,500 

________ ------ ---- L.lM 	BUDGETS 	ARE Forrest Greene, Inc. 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES $30613) 	REALTORS 	3736333 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

rr.l ii&aI..t 

_____ _______________ 

OPjfV1DIJ'..SJV air ij 

One & 7 bedroom apartments, 
furnished or unfumnished Newly 
redecorated Come see 300 E. 
Airport Blvd Sanford 373-1310 

	

Air Conditioning 	_!!me Implovements 
r'otruil Heat 8 Air Conditioning. 	fete-rio,. E,fe-rior Painting. 75 ye-an 
For free estimates, call Carl 	experience also misc, repa,r's V 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 372 	We-rkman MI $770 
1171, 

Ple-qii help i-vs 'hat Saturday rob? IP 	CONDITIONING. 	r,irelng iivw's windows I-sung. REFRIGERATION, DUCT 
WORK 24 hour service All 

I - 	ii'- ICli '577 936% rr,ibi", DYKES AIR CON __________________________ 
DII lOPIlt-IG, 372 (577 	 piinV't 

	

Alumlnuai Sa'.ens 	_____________ 

Wmndc,w & Door Screens 
CuStom made- Re-pairs 

Discount Prices 372 6620 

Beauty Care 
lOi'IEIuS lii Au TV ALo' 

fOr r'l'r iy Pl,'sr r,'it '. tIi'4u1, P1 :i I 
5)91 1 -ri' 37? S1i7 

or ir- .- Ftc.r"c ehc, doesn't need a 	I. 
full time t-ww'ikkeeper F ,n.srscial 
itte-inpntt and titx reports Ill 

'.. 'I,., LI ffl r J. 

33-Houses Furnished 

vobedroom furnished house, 
carpeted throughout. Pine St., 
rn..,a 119 5741 

TOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 

Classified Ads didn't work ' 

th#-.e' ,,,e.,,l,1n't he .1r,i 

D.Bary-Adult% 1 BR air; close to 
'stores, churches Ideal for retired 

* 	persons Ill 6.4U or 377 5034 

7 BR Apt . wall to wall carpet; air 
coed $175 mo plus deposit 701 E 
31st St. Call 373 4359 after 3:30. 

For Lease - Exceptionafly nice 
unlurn.apts indupIex 1 BR, $113. 
7 BR, 5)65 Carpeted, air con 
ditioned, kitchens equipped Best 
Sanford resl'lenliai area, quiet & 
s.sfe Adults ooiy No pets 327 
179% 

- 

Rado&yy -, 

RIVE IN TV SERVICE- Fast 
Serv'ce 707 Live Oak Blvd 
Casseibomry Phone 111 961). 

Roofing 
iced 	rO.-'i 'i'c in', 	!i,i' rl 	on 

't'ncli,'. 	API 	g's 	q,,. sr,1reed 

RPC'sC,DFPI ROOFi',C, 1236100 
- 

ANSON'S SHOE SHOP, 221 E 1st 
St., 322 9992. Come and see us for 
5hO repairing We have taps for 

:5t:' 5°; u -i CoP Irs ,ird t,1.5 
lou- cur tiog 

w 

Bookk.epIn9 kñ -______ 

., 	rl%,mc 	,,ytp'iJVt 
9,SEPIT ALL TYPES OF CAR 
PEPITRY AND REPAIRS 32'? 
133$ 

Pete-nor 	tiler-or 	Pi,tste-r eq 

Plaster 	p,t( tm.n 	%.mui,1te-d 
bnict. 8 stone 'sp,' ,j;', 3?? 2750 

ESTERSON LAP4DCLEAPIPIG 
'sulldoiing. 	E xcav,limng, 	Ditch 

Wi-irk F-li Ott, top scm 377 5943. 

C&A Backhoe Service 

arse Clearinu till tirt. c'a, rock 
till k'rdsøf digging HOuSe- traUers 
stQrt-i I moved 372 9147. 

Lawn Care 
C0?.''.l:PClAL "C.'iINC 

CHEAP 
131 'S'x'5 -. '%O 7070 xl 154 A 

You've got 

eneva — 

ardens 

.uxuri Patio Apartments 
STUDIO),?, 3 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 125 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

322.2090 
Professionally Managed 

Ri, 

t. u U ri I • V 	 I; fl .1. 	! 	 Ill, 

with trees near SCC — 2 BR. 1)75 
mo 1 BR. $170 mo. $100 damage 
deposit. 

CLIFF JORDAN,PEALTOP 

DeBARY-- $7 Ale-cante Road, 2 
bedroom. 1 bath, living cm , kit 
then. scrned porch & garage 
303 295 2007. 

-I IM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
P01 STEREO WITH VALUES 
rp()q THE WANT AD 
(01 IIMPIS 

LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING SPECIAL! 

-_________ 
AN's' FARM, GARAGE 

or STORAGE RUILDIUC, 
P,r'tA Tre-uitr,j limber. Thermal se 

CY.iyStec fini%h over qaiy Stee1 
SPECIALIZE If-I LOWCOST 

F asv Budget Term's Available 
F SIINOI F STEEl CO 	•*9 0)11 3.i-M)bile Homes 

A full $500 moving allowance when you buy a new 
G'arada Townhome at Sonora.' Move in for lesa and you 
keep the difleronc,. 

Sea whiti a Granada Townhom. has to offer. Over 1,650 
square feat of living apace - - - including 3 bedrooms, 2'/i 
baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance, 
enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors, 
central heat and air, color.-coordpnated kitchen and much 
more Complete recreational faciittes maintained by the 
Sonora Porneowners Association On dosing we pay your 

.,'sit u - Olst'rnQ Fret' p Ck up & 
Oelisery Call for free estimate, 
701 E. Commercial 373 6.45). 

iIMALL BUSINESS Place- an itci irs (Iassfie'j it doeirs'l 
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For Tuesday, October 7, 1975 

Mort Walker 	HOROSCOPE _ 	

car No. Tue Oct. ii97'g' 
Hd 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) complimented by one you'd 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) you find yourself in a corn. Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
You're especially sharp In least expect to do so. 	Be extra-conscious of your petlthe situation today. Your 
business and commercial 	LEO (July 23-Sept. 22) The appearance today. you'll be track time will be swifter than 	 - 	 -- 	 _- 	 - 

matters today. Profit is likely If concerns of those In your noticed wherever you go. If you that of your opponent.  
_____ 

Ii 	

loyal and forceful acquaintance 1r them what 	can't do for 	
SAGIARWS (Nov. 23-Dec. ences today. Don't fall back on 

y 	use your insights wisely. charge will take priority over make a good impression. it will 

Profit from your past experi. 
Lia 	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A personal goals today. You'll do be a lasting one. 	 PISCES (Feb. )-March )) C 	

State Attorney  D 	Receiving Complaints will have some good things to tiej, 	
21) Pull (lie strings from behind bad habit patterns that caused 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art 	 say about you to others. Her 	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) the scenes today. What 'OU you troubles. 
words carry weight. 

t(4J'i- 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 	Your powers of concentraflon hope to achieve can be done by 
Was IT I I~E 	 O I 	 You're up to handling tasks are extremely acute today. letting others think it's their 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

today that you'd normally 	Menta l chores should be a snap idea. 	
Oct. 7. 1q15 

_ 	

ount y Clay P it Controversy 
Boi ling Over  

4) WSW sleeves. Get going early. 	LIHRA Sept. 2ct. 23) 19) Your friends will be leaning 	You'll be able to make some 	
A Markham Woods Homeowner's Association president 	 I say," Upton said, "what the hell ta oing on? I have 	complaints about the county commission's decision to 	Herring's chief investigator in Seminole County. 

Thl t 	t5Rtj! 	C? 	
c 	o r 	away From. Roll up your for you. 	

CAPRICORN(Dec. 22-Jan. 
SEE 

 
Your chances for adding on you today a bit more than changes this coming year to 

 

Rim I 

 TO8ER!  

	

and the state attorney's office verbally battled it out today 	discussed this with Mr. Jack Fulenwider. Plenty is going on 	purchase the clay pit site near Markham Road. 
will find you -ven more 

 Members of the opposite sex something to your resous usual, so be prepared toasswne afford your greater material 
look very good today. However, some of their burdens. 	security. Circumstances you 	 over whether Seminole County investigators have received 	that doesn't meet the eye. I gave him (Fulenwider) In. 	"My contribuUon was confusing. That was not the in- 	pit. 

"Jack said no, we haven't received a thing on the clay 
was confused as to what investigation we were talking 

fascinating than usiwl today. you'll have to assert yourself to 
Don't be overly concerned if the transition.

AQUARIUS (JanDon't be surprised if you're acquire it. . 20-Feb. 19) can't control will inaugurate 	 complaints concerning the county,s peliding purchase of a 	formation he could hang his hat on.- 	 vestigation Jack was talking about," $7 	clay pit. 	 Fulenwider said he got a telephone call from Dr. 	said he as 'mixed up" and that the
Herring said. Herring 	afx)ut," Herring said today. 

	

investigation he ac- 	But, Lion said he personally gave "information" to 

	

Following today's meeting with his chief investigator, 	Franklin Klontz atx)ut a meeting at Lipton's home. But 	tually referred to on Monday has been solved. 
Fulenwider and that someone in the Markham Woods area 

	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 	
office has received no complaints and no investigation is 	Fulenwider not to go. 	

plaints about the county commission's decision to purchase Uptonsaid he couldn't understand what was 	 - - 
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